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VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS. BOUNDARY SURVEY.Mr. Lubbe 

interviewed
ry. j t Statements “hâve appeared

eut American and English newspapers

Appeal to Czar SSSSS
North on Tuesday and registered at of peace and the general character of
tfi« New England hotel. Mr. Blggar — --------- Japan’s new proposal, with which it is
came direct from the White Pass, a intended Russia can close without loss
where he was in charge of the field President Makes Pinal Effort to dignity. The regretable mistake into 
work under Dr. W. F. King, M. A., t n . . which the representatives of these jour-
LL. D., engaged upon the work of the " oCCUre Peace In the nais have undoubtedly fallen is obvious-
Canadian commission In the determin- p_. p»,, ly the result of misleading data leav-
atlon of the boundary line. ” ened with real, but secondary facts.

“This season,” said Mr. Blggar to a --------— £?.\^Jboaef pTapers

F Se"‘a PerSOnal Solicitation to
holn _ tbe. operations have Emperor to Aid In Endlna in substance. It is equally true thatcarried °n » veiT hi8» altl- Umfl the. proposal lacks the two contentious
tude, where clouds were very preva- the War. clauses stipulating that Russia shall sur-
lent and observation consequently fre- reuder to Japan her disarmed warehins
quently obscured. The lower strata ------------ and limit her naval strength on the Pa-
of clouds in Alaska are rarely more .____ _____ , , „ . cific, and that it reduces the difference
than 2,000 feet above the level of the Postponement Of Conference tO between the two powers to the
sea. There was, however, a scarcity H»tur«inv VUvvmI (InnS Pass of what is in appearance a singleof snow, which was an important fac- oaturoay Viewed BS UOOO question, the sale of Sakhalien.

UIQIT ne nomecD cniisnoniu tar ln facilitating the work. The por- Omen. Seemingly, therefore, Japan has alsoVISIT OF CRUISER SQUADRON. fions of the boundary now being sur- struck her pen through the most obnox-
p,;„„ i p,, W!M veyed are mostly those immediately -------------- !ot>8 clause of all, that which deals with
Prince Louis and Fleet Will Be Enter- required for appropriation. _ „™Dn _ . _ ,, „ Indemnity, and all that she now asks

BE city council having decided to tained at Newport. “The American and Canadian nar f \ B.Ai’ Yv Aug. ^3-— Russia to do, in addition to the termstake toe necessary legal steps at . T, —. . ties are wT^^scanfrPTl nrr^cnnn^ 1 i President Rooselelt's. final effort already agteeâ upon, is to. purchase the
to record the claim of the Washington, ». C„ Aug. 23.—It was “es "e wid«y s<»ttwed, prœecuttngr to induce a cessation of hostfll- northern half of Sakhalien f ir a sum

corporation to the water at Gold- announced at the navy department to- f,™ln^™y,*™m d**®"?11 The ! w ties m the far east is almost dm- of 120,000-,000 yen. Japan having obtain-
. ® ^ Poionist reporter yesterday ti8-v «« the British squadron under ^oiindary line runs through country matic in its extraordinary interest. ed all that she needed and longed for

St!i»d nn Theo Lubbe secretary of the command of Prince Louis of Bat- much the same in physical features Through Geo. L. Von,Meyer, the Am- a nation, now narrows down the issue
^« Fsntamalt Water Works Company, tenburg would l* entertained at New- <5lrou®h'. ,btlnsr a /accession of encan ambassador at St Petersburg, he to a question of dollars and cents, yet 
tb,!v,EfYsccrtainlntr his opinion Port instead of at hew York. The visit va eys and high mountain ranges. It has made a direct appeal to Emperor refuses for peace sake to waive her de-
with a view to ascertaining Is p of the squadron will he delayed until the will probably be two years before the I Nicholas to permit the adoption of such maud. Russia, on the contrary, has
of to*8 action. ne saiu. last week in October or early iu Novem- survey is completed; meanwhile it is measures in the pending peace confer- conceded freely and fully everything

•‘The council have taken tne Dest j ber not yet a matter affecting individual ence as will terminate the war. she could give consistently with her
step possible. we will now nave luc , ---------------- o-----—------ interests in any way, as there are no A long cablegram was seat to Ambas- sense of national houor and dignity.
matter of legal rights decided e y mines yet opened upon the boundary, fjdor Meyer by the President late on To withdraw the cash claim, therefore,
or the other. Of course, we wm con- I Up l | a f tka and no special requests have so far Monday. It contained, instructions for would be immensely easier to Japan than
test the application In the courts, but | ||v MJOj Cil LHC been received from any particular dl- représenta tious, on behalf of President it would be for Russia to allow it. There-
I think it will be very easily settled. rection.” Roosevelt, to- be made directly to the fore, despite the positive and emphatic
It will not hurt our position m tne C—w _ I Z> — 5 4- « I Mr Bierar Russian emperor. There is reason for declaration of the well-meaning but mis-least, and is the best step the city rfiOCTfll 1/991(8] taken a week aim which „ £^^b,the belief that thés», representations taken Journalists alined to above, peac’
could take. intakea a ^kaS°tUf 8*™ f «P*8"- j were communicated yepterday to the is not and cannot be assured until Japan

“Aid. Douglas deserves credit for the _________ m11 =i^^- »vZf . , te Pass Russian envoys at Portsmouth through unreservedly withdraws her claim to
he kept at the question of taking c=mn in American survey. the President's messenger. have the costs of the campaign refund-

=a”lp0.la tbe „°reSround tht Amfri: I As a result of the iaitructions he re- ed by Russia,
can side of the line and the beautiful ; ceived, Ambassador Meyer had. a spe-
lake of the summit and the railway cial audience of Bmperttr Nicholas today 
line and depot on the Canadian side , at Peterhof palace.

UJîthor t,t,ihq,‘^edlate 8um" I The report received from Assistant 
mlrk?nvethlennihiie ? tt t!le monument | Secretary of State Pqÿce at Portsmouth 
î,laykî,r‘g’ î?8 Point of delimitation are that the peace plenipotentiaries had ad- 

bag8^ff8’ witb. t,he Ublon Jack ! jourued their sittings until next Satur- 
Stripes flowing side day was a source of satisfaction. It is 

by side in their respective places. a distinct assurance that efforts are be
ing made with, increasing prospect of 
success to compromise on the crucial 
points of difference among the conferees.
It is regarded as certain that every hour

------  gained in the time otxthe conferenceFrom Our Own Corresponueni “The White Elephant” Is a very makes for a peaceful solution of the
/C'y TTAWA, Aug. 23.—Prince Louis clever, attractively-printed brochure, differences. ‘
I I of Battenburg will arrive at by Cy Warman, published by the Hae Gained “*• “ointa
II 11:40 tomftrrow and be the guest Canada Publishing Company, Mont- i Thus far the President has gained his
w of the Canadian Club at luncheon rdal- The author, though dealing point, one after another. It was due

At 4 o’clock 300 bluet- with 80 iarge and serious a subject as to his efforts that the conference did not
railways, is a bit of a humorist The break up finally last week, and his fur- 
title, “The White Elephant” is sug- ther suggestions prevented a final di
gestive of his topic, the government solution of the conference on Monday, 
railways of Canada. In his preface Now he has carried his appeal, too, 
he, Is guilty of a series of epigrams which can be said to have the positive 
some1 of which are good enough to be support of the.great neutral ■ powers, 
reproduced. Here arè a few; It is stated late touight that Japan

“Private railways kill a few people, has proposed to Russia that the ques- 
Govemttient railways kill a whole na- tion of indemnity for war expenses was 
tion. waived practically and that Russia

agree to purchase a portion of Sakhalien 
for $600,000,000. It is believed that 

part of the proposition submitted 
to Baron Rosen by the President was 
that Russia should pnechase possession 
of Sakhalien either in part or as a whole, 
and that if the conferee- Were unable to 
agree upon a price to tij paid for it the 
amount be left to the ^termination of 
an impartial tribnna1. ^ '

Final decision *?**> 
made by Japan through 
will rest with Emperor Nicholas. Even 
should it be rejected it is almost certain 

that it would be succeeded by other 
propositions looking to an ultimate 
agreement of the plenipotentiaries.

promise today was made to the Associ
ated Press today.

BANK OFFICIALS ARRESTED,

Depositors of Defunct Denver Savings 
Bank Take Action.

Denver, Col., Aug. 23.—Warrants 
were issued by District Attorney George 
Stidger today on complaint of depositors 
of the Denver Savings Bank for the ar
rest of President J. A. Hill, Vice-Presi
dent F. P. Jones and some minor offi
cials of the bank, which was placed in 
the hands of a receiver last Saturday. 
The nature of the charges was not made 
public. President Hill is said to be 
in Oklahoma and Vice-President Jones 
is in Colorado Springs.

Not a Cent 
Of Indemnity

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 23.—Ex- 
Judge W. J. Calhoun, whom President 
Roosevelt appointed special commission
er to look nito the relations bétween 
Venezuela and the United States, is act
ively pursuing his investigations in the 
conduct of which the government is af
fording him every facility. Judge Cafe- 
houn will probably remain here for two 
months.

C. A. Biggar, of Canadian Commission, 
In City En Route to Ottawà. in promin-

signed • Justitia,’* 
Financial Chronicle

ipear to be a grave 
and one that will 
farreaching effects 

y of this province, 
ting of the Supreme 
nbia, in Nelson, 
veru as follows: Mr. 
ae of the oldest and 
mgineers and mine 
nays, was operating 
-can, near the town 
n lake. Finding it 
>rily run the board- 
:ooks, Mr. Davys de- 
se cooks. This wee 
’ union at Silverton. 
teuetl, and. finally, 
L the bullet passed 
)avys* head, 
t of the Silverton 
union, was arrested 
d murder. The evl- 
musually clear and 
summed up strongly 
>r, and he was ae-

Secretary of Esqulmelt Water 
Works Co. Discusses Action 

of City Council.
8t Petersburg Firm In Refusal 

of Financial Contribution of 
Any Kind.

♦ •o
ROJESTVENSKY RECOVERING.

Russian Commander to Start for Home 
Next Month.

i St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky, in a letter to his 
family, says he expects to have fully re
covered from the wounds received in the 
battle in the Sea of Japan, when he will 
start for Russia with the permission of 
the Japanese government.

Thinks the Intention to Record 
Rights et uoldstream a Very 

Wise Move.

r
Proposed Payment Under Dis

guised Terms Is Not 
Acceptable.

-o
RUSSIAN MILITARY TRAINS.

Officer Detailed to Investigate Numer
ous Recent Accidents.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—It 
stated today that the sudden

John Quotes Figures to Show What It 
Will Cost to Perfect Pro

posed Plan.
All Remaining Points Could Be 

Adjusted to Russia’s 
Satisfaction.

was 
depar

ture from St. Petersburg Monday night 
of Prince Hillkoff, minister of rail
roads, was for the purpose of Investi
gating the cause of serious accidents 
which occurred recently in Southern 
Russia to military trains going to the 
Far East. In one of these accidents, 
which took place in the vicinity of 
Kazan, 20 soldiers were killed and 2 
officers and 40 soldiers injured.

The departure of Prince Hillkoff was 
at first connected with the purpose of 
the government to send further re
inforcements to General Llnevitch, and 
this led to Increased pessimism re
garding the prospects of peace.

coui-
1

understand the dr
essa ry to trace the 
[ton branch of the 
[ the labor trouble» 
[the Silverton branch 
ussed certain resolo- 
bouut of these reso- 
bg others, the foi-

r T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 24.—The 
Associated Press has the best of 
reasons and authority for declar- 
mg again, with increasing empha

sis, that Kussia will never consent to 
Hie payment of an indemnity to Japan. 
The payment would so greatly menace 
the vital interests of the state as to 
make this article in the Japanese 
terms utterly impossible of acceptance 
Furthermore, the Associated Press has 
the same reasons for the declaration 
that if Japan withdrew her indemnity 
demand, peace would

S
as

ve do not consider 
than the miners of 
Outrages and arro- 
ver provoked, and 
ce. The history of 
[be closely searched 
iolent resistance to Pacific Coast ^ practically be

assured, as the Russian attitude on the 
three other points, including the ces
sion of Sakhalien, does not preclude 
the possibility of reaching a satisfac
tory settlement on these points.

Indemnity is the crux of the whole 
matter. If this question can be ar
ranged, it is believed here that all 
other questions on which there has 
been a difference of opinion will 
tically settle themselves.

mes blew up me 
[ tyrants take wam-

were rescinded end 
linutes after the ar- 
tfore his trial.
Le trial was as foi-

Happenings
way
water from below the power house. It 
is not the first time he has spoken 
about it, and even on Tuesday evening 
he had to ask a number of times be
fore anyone took notice of his re
marks."

“How long will it be before the 
question will be brought to an issue?” 
asked the reporter.

“Well, I don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Lubbe, “as I am not aware how they 
intend to proceed.”

Mr. Lubbe was next asked if the 
company intended their offer to read 
that they would give the city water 
over 6,000,000 gallons per day, not to 
exceed 15,000,000, free of charge. •

“That Is our proposition, and we wiH 
stand by it,” he replied. “ I notice 
some of the aldermen appeared scep
tical about that offer. Well, they 
have no need to fear; we will live up 
to everything that is in the offer.”

‘What will be the position of the 
British Columbia Electric Company?”

“Well,” replied Mr. Lubbe, “ they 
will be out of it entirely if the city 
gets the water it Is after. The light
ing department of the tramway com
pany will be knocked clean out, as 
the city wi e pble to supply light 
so much chuuper. It is the best 
scheme the city can undertake, and 
it is the same identical plan I recom
mended to the city when the directors 
of the waterworks company met the 
council recently.

Prince Louis of Battenburg (o 
Be Loyally Entertained 

at Cepltal. ~
Party of C. P. R. Officials Reach 

Bellingham on Annual 
Tour.

A MONUMENT TO ADAM.
itlfied that Roberts

prac-Mark Twain, writing in Harper’s 
Weekly, tells how he suggested a monu
ment to Adam. This was thirty years 
ago, and though the matter started as 

joke, Mr. Clemens says it came pretty 
near to materializing. He writes :

“Mr. Darwin’s ‘Descent of Man’ had 
been in print five or six years, and the 
storm of indignation raised hy it was 
still raging in pulpits and periodicals.
In tracing the genesis of the human race
back to ita sources, Mr. Darwin had left t-x ELLINGHAM, Aug 23—A nar- 
Adam ont altogether. We had monkeys, ty of C. P. R. officials arrivedand ‘missing links,» and plenty of other f) here today and spent several
tag wita MrCeBe"’herUtand ^friends road and°"tke^epreL'ntative^o^the ‘fi a ^ce’ treata T P^°0t

I there seemed to be a B & B. C^Vhey dented that teeMi taches the^paymen^ofTndemnn^or 
likelihood that the world would discard had any significance towards the pur- other financial contributions Russia 
Adam and accept the monkey, and that chase of the B B & R G »«i,i i, V ,n8' Russiain the course of time Adam’s very name they were merely ‘ looking into^traffic able and Drone^navm area8<Jn'
would be forgotten in the earth; there, matters. In the afternoon the offhdsU paymflt for the main-fore this calamity ought to be averted; left via the Northern Pacific for S® ttta Le hSds of the Jap^seP *“
a monument would accomplish this, and The company included W R Mclnnes 01 me Japanese.
Elmira ought not to waste this honor- freight traffic manager- Robert Ken-’ Tbis bas been the attitude of the 
able opportunity to do Adam a favor passenger traffic manager- F W Peters’ forelgn office since the four points in 
and herself a credit. assistant freight agent, Winnipeg; w! dispute were referred to St. Petersburg
' “Then the unexpected happened. Two T. Greer, advertising ageut, Montreal ; frora Portsmouth, and it is the true 
■bankers came forward and took hold of B. W. Greer, freight agent, and E. J. expression of Russian official and pub- 
the matter—not for fun, not for senti- Coyle, passenger agent of Vancouver, j “c opinion. Since the beginning of 
ment, but because they saw in the San Francisco, Aug. 23.—The schoon- ' ‘be discussion here on Japan’s original 
monument certain commercial advan- »r Salvator has arrived from Nnehagaka terms, there has been absolutely noth- 
tages for the town. The project had with a cargo of 5246 barrels of salmon. lnS to suggest that Russia could or 
seemed gently hmhorous before—it was . Portland, Ore., Aug. 23.—After being would pay indemnity. Each day has 
more than that now, with this stem m the air half an hour, covering six sharpened the conviction that such a 
business gravity injected into it. The miles, the airship City of Portland to- payment is impossible, and today the 
bankers discussed the monument with landed without a hitch of any kind in universal opinion, from the highest to 
me. We met, severe! times- They pro- the identical spot whence it started. It the lowest, is that Japan’s insistencefin. aireWp ,c,uat2 ,je
sane oddity of a monument set up iu a Vancouver, Wash., Aug . 23.—With sians recognize the serions internal 
village to preserve a name that would her wedding dress made and within conditions of the country but thev 
outlast the hills and the rocks without three days of the time set for her mar- declare these condlttnnn win any such help would advertise Elmira riage, Viola Moorey committed suicide toree the payment of In^idei^iSr 
to the ends of the earth—and draw eus- last evening at the home of her parents dishonorable In itself -and Thi„h a tom. It would be the only monument near Amboy by swallowing a dose of most seriouslv m nil™ iT£ lf 
on the planet to Adam, and in the mat- stryçhnine. Saturday evening after a the state y very llfe of
ter of interest and impressiveness could lovers’ quarrel the engaged couple start- 
never have a rival until somebody ed for a dance at Yacoit. The couple 
should set up a monument to the Milky never attended the dance and the next 
Way........................ the parents of the girl, Mr. and Mrs. C.

“In the beginning—as a detail of the !their daughter was
project when it was as yet a joke—I ijiîr^i1SCOvery ^er ^ea<* body near their 
had framed a humble and beseeching nome* 
and perfervid petition to “Congress beg
ging the government to build the monu
ment, as a testimony of the Great Re
public’s gratitude to the Father of the 
Human Race and as a token of her loy
alty to him in this dark day of his 
humiliation when his older children were 
doubting him and deserting him. It 
seemed to me that this petition ought 
to be presented, now—it would be wide- 
fly and feelingly abused and ridiculed 
and cursed, and would advertise our 
scheme and make our ground-floor stock 
go off briskly. So I sent it to General 
Joseph R. Hawley, who was then in 
the House, and he said he would present 
it. > But -he did not do it. I think he ex
plained that when he came to read it he 

I was afraid of it; It was too serious, too 
gushy, too sentimental-r-the House might 
take it for earnest.

“We ought to have carried out our 
monument scheme; we could have man
aged it without any great difficulty, and 
Elmira would now be the most cele
brated town in the universe.”

[fled to having seen 
[hot, and then move 

of his cabin, wl>h

[fled to having seen 
[after the shot was 
It described by the 

going in the ddrec- 
cabin, with a gun

Lnd a special coneta- 
I found footprints ln 
Lt described by pre- 
[ they followed these 
bf prisoner’s cabin; 
k secured prisoner*» 
rubbers exactly cor- 
peks ; also that on » 
I prisoner’s bed they 
[s for a 44.40 rifle, 
L and being elmfar

In view of the known Russian atti- 
tude on the other eight points, Russia 
believes that Japan’s insistence on In
demnity is the only thing that will 
make peace Impossible. Officials de
clare that attempts at word-juggling 
such as calling indemnity by some 
other name, or attempting to collect 
indemnity under the guise of other 
payments, will avail nothing.

No Financial Contribution

Three Hundred Men of the 
Cruiser Squadron to Ac

company Him.
A'r Ship’s Successful Flight at 

Portland--Young Girl’s 
Sad End.

a
Mr. Biggar left Victoria last evening 

for Vancouver, en route for Ottawa.
THE WHITE0 ELEPHANT.

I
t

at 1 o’clock.
Jackets of the second cruiser squadron 
will reach the Capital, yhen for three 
days they will be entertained at the 
expense of the Dominion government 
At a meeting today called by CoL, 
Hanbury Williams, the committee of 
entertainment was formed, and every 
effort will be made to give the tars a 
right worthy Canadian welcome. A 
telegram was received from Prince 
Louis, in which he accepted the invi
tation to the Capital, and referred with 
enthusiasm to the splendid reception 
given the men of the squadron in 
Montreal. All the cabinet ministers 
in town, including Sir Wilfrid Laurie!-, 
will attend the luncheon. In the even-

“If the _ e, watar .from T^chlreau"'! ^C^

p“ tVye^l0,hrave°re™oTrfeorc! e f .
to supply everybody without meters V "" “V°* Grand Forks, 
or a pump.” J18,8 been appointed county court judge

“Mr. Adams in his report stated deceased,
that a reservoir and pump would be bee^Mnmntad tU mi t^Vtonlpe8- has 
necessary,” remarked the reporter. m* th® vacancy in

“Mr. Adams does not know what he e Kin^s bench court, Manitoba, 
is talking about when he says that. Spencer, general manager of
If the city erects a power house at transportation for the Cf. P. R., fann 
Millstream this will give a minimum resigned, to become general construc- 
effective height of 390 feet, or an aveT- tion manager for the Mackenzie & 
age effective height of 410 feet above Mann Interests.
sea level. With this height it will he The execution of King at Edmonton 
Possible to give a minimum supply of for murder has been postponed until 
25,000,000 gallons per day, out of September ,3, so as not to interfere 
which 10,000,000 gallons could be used with the festivities attending the In
for power purposes, which would give auguration of 
750 horse-power for i 24-hour day oi Alberta. 
a single switchboarl, cr 1,800 horse
power for a 10-hour day.
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“Push on a private line, may put 
you in a private car. 
ment road it takes pull.

“In America you may ride three 
daÿs without changing cars. Between 
Dresden and Carlsbad they rifle your 
trunk three times in four hours.

“The private railway is a great field 
for bright, ambitious young men. A 
government road is a haven of rest 
for nepbe^-s and second sons.

“Presidents of railways are well 
paid, work harjl and die solvent. Hon- 

*n poverty, others

There is rather a clever “skit” on 
Hon. Fred Peters in connection with 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, 
under the heading “Working a Baby 
Elephant.”

It begins : “Hon. Fred Peters was 
premier of the sea-girt province of 
Prince Edward Island for ten long 
years, -and when he tired he passed 
the crown to his brother. — 
Canadian by birth, a gentleman by 
nature and a politician by force of 'fir- 
cumstances.”

The li£e of the workman under 
system of political control on the In
tercolonial is illustrated by vers^ En
titled “The Lay of Lonesome Larry of 
the G. R. R.,” which runs : ' >
Now th’ thrack lays clear an’ sunny au’ 

me life is ’nsy money.

On a govern-
one

Unlimited Supply

proposition 
ron Komura

now

Japanese Offer 
To Compromise

Interview With Emperor
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Mr. Meyer, 

the American ambassador, had an au
dience with the emperor at Peterhof this 
afternoon which lasted three hours. Pre
sumably the matter of peace was dis
cussed at length but nothing can be as
certained at pire sent regarding what 
actually occurred, as the embassy de
clines to give out any statement. It is 

New known, however, that a long cablegram 
has been sent to Washington, giving 
the results of the conference. Mr. Mey
er left St. Petersburg at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, arriving at Peterhof about 
one hour later and returned to St. Pe
tersburg shortly before 8 o’clock. The 
emperor attended the manoeuvres in the 

White Star Liner Damaged But Sails ‘“««dos and returned to Peterhof just 
on Schedule Time. ln time to receive Mr. Meyer.

Paris, Aug. 23.—vReports from Ports
mouth today indicating prospects of mu
tual concessions restored the feeling of 
confidence in official and financial circles. 
The bourse showed a notable improve
ment from the sudden slump of yester- 

aftemoon, according to day. Russian securities were in active 
schedule. Her passengers include An- demand from the start. The appear- 
thony Fiala, of Brooklyn, .N. Y., leader anee of the Russian bank statement also 
of the Zeigler polar expedition, the favorably influenced the situation. This 
members of which were recently res- shows that the debit balance of the gov- 
cued by the relief ship Terra Nova. ernment to the banks has been replaced

by a government credit of $14,520,000.
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YELLOW FEVER REPORT.
Foregoes Indemnity If Russia 

Pnys Sixty MIHIons for Half 
of Sakhalien.

athe new province of New Orleans, Aug. 23.—The yellow 
fever report to 6 p. m. today is: 
cases today, 53; total to date, 1,556; 
deaths today, 5; total to date, 219; 
new foci, 10; total foci to date, 351; 
under treatment, 312.

-o-
HONOR TO THE BRAVE.

b*ew York Town Erects Monument to 
Memory of Fallen Soldier*.

Ogdensburg, N. T. Aug 23__In ih«
presence of Vice-President Fairbanks 
veterans of northern New York united 
with Ranscott Post G. A. R. at Ogdens- 
burg today and unveiled a monument in 
Library park commemorating the pa
triotism of soldiers of the town of Os- 
wegatchi who fell in the civil war. The 
largest crowd in Ogdensburg’s history 
witnessed the ceremonies. At noon a 
military parade formed, which was par- 
ticipated in by the Victoria Rifles of 
Brockville, Ont., and was reviewed by 
Mr. Fairbanks. Following the passing 
of the troops at the monument the dedi
catory exercises took place.

“If the city secures a decision in its 
favor, it will be necessary, in order to 
secure a supply of water for 50,000 
people, without meters or pumping, to 
lay a 30-inch main from Goldstream 
for a distance of ten miles to the foot 
of Arm street, Victoria West, at a cost 
of $296,400. Or if they desire a sup
ply for power as well, they will have 
to lay a 42-inch main from Gold- 
stream to Millstream, a distance of five 
miles, with a capacity of 25,000,000 
gallons per 24 hours (less a fractional 
loss of ten feet per mile) ; 
the foot of Arhi street, a distance of 
five miles, in a 30-inch main, with a 
capacity of 5,000,000 gallons per day 
for domestic purposes, at a cost, for 
the 42-inch and 30-inch 
$381,600.

“ Besides this, there would be a 42- 
inch branch to the 
$15,000;
hydraulic and

me ure as asy money,
An’% th’ Virgin sinds une iyer-ry 

pray forr;
Yet there’s no wild blr-rd that fills 

his melcdy, ur thrill! me,
Like th’ music uv th’ whiehtle 

Pay-Carre.
Shu re w.e-have no cause to worry, an’ we 

' have no time to hurrv.
Forr iver-ry day’s a Holly day, 
a If, betimes, I’m lonely I ct 

pipe; I only 
Do be waitin’ her’re forr Sundown an' forr Payday. .

’a. -a broken rail near Logan’s, an’ an 
Ingin off be Hogan’s,

Sure these be things th’ Minlshter

thin’ I Interned MVps and Limit to 
Naval Power will also be 

Conceded

FIRE ON THE OCEANIC.me wad
ahn th’

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Fire broke out 
this afternoon in the steerage of the 
White Star line steamer Oceanic. The 
extent of the damage is not yet known. 
The Oceanic sailed for New York at 5 
o’clock this

Hayday; 
tight me ORTSMOUTH, N. Aug. 23.— 

The, Japanese plenipotentiaries 
today, at the conclusion of the 
afternoon 

conference, thr 
table.
the moment to which all the previous 
proceedings of the conference had led. 
The protocols Involving agreement on 
eight of the twelve conditions origin
ally presented by Japan had been 
signed. One side or the other must 
make a move or the plenipotentiaries

San Ptath-Iht. ______ bad reached the parting of the ways.
Arsr°”ent. » The adversaries faced each other

nw *rank Jones Estate of Portsmouth, across the table. Of course, it was 
P- “ ’ 18 the Associated well understood what would happen,
meet^’TtntetienT^fhe0^ ‘n a Way °nly made “
envoys of Russia and Japan. The Frank * !..
Jones Estate is mostly brewery and hotel 1 Figuratively President Roosevelt en- 
One of the trustees stated frankly that the I tered the conference room. M. Witte 

th?ught the expense would Be sat silent, and the move in the great 
pL.!?!8.” Jett,mnedT>ln advertising. diplomatic game passed to Japan.

Providence in’ this genermis8^^ of* the Biiron Komura in a few words ex- 
brewery people. Beer Is notorionslv paei- p,laln,ed that Japan, in her great de
ne. It leads to slumbér, to embonnolnt to slre *or Peace, was ready to make cer- 
sleekness, to gentle satisfaction with ’the taln “modifications" of the original 
world. Think of the softening Influences articles, in the hope that Russia could 
playing around the personages of this find it possible to accept them. He
î?^U?Jmeetlng ,Rl168 and Jap still hot then presented in written form to M

7ar together to Witte the compromise
rad&ts on*^r «S88 ln ^'bicb President .Roosevelt' had sug-
Komura’s han^hty ^ ton5 down ge8ted- » was concrete and specific,
and Witt’s unswerving dignity relaxes a followed the lines outlined in
little. More beer. And ln due time the tbe despatches. It offered to with- 
two nations will go slowly to sweet slum- draw Article 9, providing for the pay-
bar. tankard In hand-------  ment by Russia of Japan’s bill for the
„ ‘PJd.you say you wanted Vladivostok, cost of the war, on condition that

“T did ... „„ K„,__ — ^ Russia would accept Article 5, which
M. Witte "7 ’ bat_jp,ea*e Pass the beer, provides for the cession of Sakhalien,

“X think we’d better b... , 80 modified as to include an arrange-doS‘t ySi!” 8Te an0tber h*116’ ment for the’ repurchase by Russia of
“Yes, and about that Vlad_____ I drink n°rtiiem half of the island for

your health. A-a-ah!” » 120,000,000 yen. In addition it offered
And- the dove of peace tips dreamily on withdraw entirely Articles 11 and 

a hop tendril and Mars enoree In a corner' 12 Csurrender of the interned warships 
among the empty bottles. And In due time and limitation 
a pacific and easy treaty will be signed, power in the Far East).
Z taTto^K'n^fve tbe JeaI b?fa 8t,U re8ts wItb
land, snd in the books this famous meet PJe!ldent RooseveIt- 
lng will be known as the Convention of another move, 
the Jones Estate.

P session of the peace 
ew their cards upon the 

It was the dramatic moment,
thence to There’

gin off be Hc-gan’s, 
these be things

Whii^Tt «g frrr'i set where Its shadyj 
Sundown and Paydav.

An th’ music uv th’ whishtle ahn th’ Pay-Carre.

CONVENTION OF JONES ESTATE.

waitin’ forr
mains, of

Me bound to take Int» 
Iters which may af- 
I those who employ 
I their capital on tie 
an future he wiD not 
hmong the favoraW» 
rovince the eecùrtty 
[and the certain puni 
I violence.”

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Holcombe and Ward Successfully De
fend Their Title.

Newport, R. I„ Aug. 23.—Without 
exertion Holcombe Ward, of New York, 
and Beals C. Wright, of Boston, suc
cessfully defended their national tennis 
championship in the doubles on the 
Casino courts today by defeating F. B. 
Alexander and S. H. H. Hackett, both 

NewYork, in straight sets, 6-2, 6-1, 
6-3. The doubles championship match 
was the main event of the day, but, in 
addition, the entire second round in the 
singles championship event was com
pleted, making with the double matches 
<5 tennis contests decided in two days, a 
record iu this sport.

CRIME IN BALTIC PROVINCE.

Situation Not Improving and Several 
Political Murders Reported.

■o-0
FROM LYNN CANAL.

Cottage City Returned Yesterday—The 
Yukon River Falling.

-o-power house, 
power house at Millstream, 

electric machinery, 
transmission line to the Store street 
station, $100,000. 
electric

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Thanksgiving Service Held by the St.
Petersburg City Council.

. St- Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Thanksgiv- 
ing services were held in the' municipal 
ball today m commemoration of the pro- 
tnugatron of a national assembly. Sev
eral officials were present. The ser
vices concluded-with a prayer for the 
preservation of the Imperial family 
^b ’"■as chanted by tbe officiating 
priest. The emperor's manifesto pro- 
claunmg the assembly was officially read 
at the regular session of the municipal 
council today. The council decided to 
send a loyal address to the emperor and 
also to Commemorate the event by the 
inauguration of some charitable fund for 
the benefit of the poor of the city.

U. 8. COTTON REPORT FRAUDS.

Prominent Official Arrested for Com
plicity in Leakages.

The line loss of 
current from Millstream to 

the Store street station will not exceed 
5 per cent., as compared with 12 per 
cent from the present power house at 
Goldstream, a saving 
on this one item alone.

. (From Thursday Daily.) 
Steamer Cottage City reached port 

yesterday from Skagway, Sitka, Ketchi
kan and other ports of the Alaskan 
coast with a fair complement of pas
sengers. The Cottage City brought 
news that water in the Yukon river is 
lowering quickly and shippers will have 
to hurry their freight if they wish it to 
reach Dawson this season. With the 
falling of the water the river steamers 
of the White Pass route will be forced 
to take smaller cargoes from White 
Horse, with the result that as the end 
of the season of navigation approaches 
a congestion of late-shipped goods will 
occur at White Horse and hundreds of 
tons of freight sent north a little later 
than “the last moment” will be held at 
White Horse all winter, 

i On August 12 the water in the Fifty- 
mile was 69 inches above possible navi
gation level; on August 16 the gauge 
registered 68 inches, and on August 17 
it registered but 67 inches, showing the 
fall to have swung well into existence 
at the rate of an inch per day.

At the present time the water in the 
upper river is of a sufficient depth to 
permit all steamboats to take full car
goes down to Dawson. A fall of a foot 
will necessitate a reduction in the 
amount of cargo taken out for the rea
son that even at the present stage of 
water difficulty is encountered iu get
ting through Hell Gate with full car
goes.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Frederick 
A. Peekham, indicted for complicity in. 
the department of agriculture cotton 
reports scandal, was arrested here to
day and arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Uhas. N. Davison, who 
ordered an adjournment of examination 
till tomorrow, in default of $12,000 bail. 
Peekham was lodged in jail.

HER MINE. of 7 per cent 
These figures 

show what it will cost the city if It 
Sets the water it is now making appli
cation for.”

p deal for the year 
lolumbia was closed 
From Spokane, says 
|ew, when the Gran- 
bpany concluded the 
[old Drop group of 
[camp for $250,000. 
pen under bond for 
|s been exhaustively 
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bwned by the Gold 
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I crown-granted and 
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increase the com- 

[Phoenix camp to 
le original area of 
company now has 

extending for 8,000 
rest and 9,000 feet 
[th. Recently the 
[isting of the Mon- 
krac fraction and 
pquired at $180,000 
bp to the east, and 

bought the Monts 
north. The GoM 
of the Menardb
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ALFRED WATERHOUSE DEAD.

Well-Known English Architect Passes 
Away.

Washington, Aug. 23.—Peekham had 
been one of the most conspicuous figures 
in the investigation of the cotton report 
leakage in the department of agricul
ture. His indictment is the first which 
has become known in connection with 
the sensational developments growing 
out of the charges against the integrity 
of the government cotton statistics. It 
is understood that his arrest was made 
on a bench warrant issued by Chief Jus- 
tme Clayburg of the Supreme court of 

District of Columbia for alleged 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
government in connection with the cot
ton crop report of the department of ag
riculture.

proposition
London, Aug. 23.—Alfred Water- 

house, a well-known architect and prom
inent member of the Royal Academy,
died here today. He was born at Liv- CRITICIZES THE CHURCHES
erpool in 1833. Mr. Waterhouse design^ , . ------
ed many of the great buildings. Dwight L. Moody’» Successor Speaks

of American Protestant».

New York, Aug. 23,—A criticism of 
the American Protestant churches was 
voiced today by Rev. Dr. G. Campbell 
Morgan, who has been working in the ‘«^Dwight L. Moody’s place at East 
ISorthneld, Mass. When on the point 
of sailing: for Europe today in the steam
ship Baltic, Rev. Morgan said: "Tile 
American church does not seem to be 
much more than a social organization 
now. Its members spend more time 
developing along social fines than they 
do alpng spiritual lines. The business
men,.the influential Christians and those , „„ __________
who are in a position to do their duty TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT, 
are wrapped in their own offices or busy -, - , , . . . ' .. „
in the pursuit of pleasures or frivolity; El9ht People Injured in Collision at Mr. Roosevelt himself tonight may
they lose track of the way and forget Niagara Falls. know more about Jiow , the emperor

SCOURGE GAINS GROUND tbe P,edges they made to their chbrch. _ „ “— „8els ™an M. Witte and be able to actGROUND. , old-time snirit are Nlaffara Falls, Aug. 23.—A trolley upon the information conveyed to him
Yellow Fever Shows Renewed Enerov lacking and without this what* can be car ot the N,a6ara Gorge line struck Jj-J1.8 ambassador. «. The report is in- 

Outside New Orleans- 9y expected by social clubs but a leading another car at the crossing of the New 10U8-‘V CIreulated here that Emperoroutside New Orleans. away from G^d and the oath How Tork Central railroad today and eight William ,is responsible for the attitude
New Orleans, La., Aug. 23.—The yel- can a business man expect to have an in- Efople J^eref in^ured' 8?n?e seriously, traced ^ack to^the^eetin^of^hl^tJ8

Oiv fever situation apparently improved fluence with his employees when they The accident was caused by failure Of PmDerors on i * 5
Iiore today, while tbe Courge is reported know his life, its methods and just bow tbe brakes on a loaded trailer to work. tKTnnish gu?f In sSwrt^f th?s R „ „
■o he gaining with renewed energy out- far he practices what he preaches. ----------------o——------- ^ is positively stated that after the inter4 Petersburg, Aug.
denth. r-M11?' « To.day th.e number of “What the churches want is more of Mr. William Shannon’s interesting 1 view M. Witte’s instructions were made ba8e from Milan say there are
„.in-,hs fell to five from nine yesterday, God and less of dress and social posi- story of the Indians of British Colam- stronger and more unyielding. f®p'?ue jiî0 m the province of Cour-

"" “■ & ras sAftp* 5ssr~ *“1 — *r z vs£& vsnssste. sis

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—The situa
tion in the Baltic provinces is not im
proving. Several political murders 
have been reported. Official advices 
show that the disturbances are fostered 
and directed by a thoroughly organized 
social revolutionary committee with 
headquarters at Riga, the emissaries of 
which defy the best efforts of the police. 
The intelligence department of this com
mittee supplied ample warning of the 
movements of the troops. Four of the 
leaders were arrested recently, one of 
whom was a woman.

the

FORCE OF BAD EXAMPLE.

Employees Accused of Holding 
Up Their Employer.

Hotel
Mr. Beckham’s name has been asso

ciated closely with Moses Haas, of New 
York, andNew York, Augi 23.—Claiming that 

through a conspiracy between waiters 
and checkers at the Hotel Astor he 
was being defrauded of about 3300 
per day, ,W C. Muscheneim, the lessee 

>. °; the hotel, tonight had four em-
\ Ployees arrested, and other arrests are 

expected. It Is said that the thefts 
have been going on since October and 
aggregate more than $90,000.

upon Russia’s sea Both Declined to Testify
before the grand jury here. Secretary 
Wilson reported that L. G. Vanriper, of 
New York, said that Haas acted as a 
go-between in conveying information 
from Holmes, the dismissed associate 
statistician, to other New York brok
ers. Correspondence between Holmes 
and brokers found by the secret service 
agents contained the initial “P,” which 
is said to have been the way in which 
Holmes referred to Peekham. Accord
ing to Secretary Wilson. Holmes admit- 
tedt that he and Peekham had close re
lations, were at one time associated in a 
business venture in which Holmes “was 
to have an interest equal to the earn of 
$6,000. which he was to receive ns a gift 
from the other members of the firm.”

, , . The social revo
lutionists are very strong at Riga, Revel 
and Liban.A, He has made 

He has sent Ambas
sador Meyer direct- to the Emperor, 
and they were together, according to 
advices received here, for three hours 
today.

SITUATION IN POLAND.

Military Measures Prevent the Strike 
Becoming General.

REPORTED FOUNDERING.

British Bark Bidston Hill Said to Have 
Been Lost With 18 of Crew.

/
-o- Warsaw, Aug. 23.—Owing to the 

strong military measures adopted, the 
strike will not become general. Many 
shops are open and only a few banks, 
insurance companies and commercial 
houses are closed, 
is serious, 
tories at Warsaw and Lodz are closed. 
Serious rioting has occurred at the 
latter place, the strikers forcing the 
shops to close down by smashing the 
windows.
and tramways continues, and 
graph and telephone communication 
between Lodz and Warsaw is disor- 

The newspapers are not ap-

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 22—a_ report
has reached here bf the foundering of 
the British bark BidsM" Hill, 
report states that 18 of t!*% crew were 
drowned.

The
Still the situation 

Practically all the fac-
DISORDERS RUSSIA.

Secretary Wilson said 
Holmes admitted that when he had oc
casion to visit New Y'^k he frequently 
found that his hotel bill» were paid by 
Peekham or by Vanriper. Secretary 
Wilson’s report charged Hohnes with 
communicating advance information to 
Vanriper and Moses Haas of New York.

23.—Advices re- that Mr.
The strike on the railroads 

tele-
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The Day at the 
Federal Capital

THE COLLINS CASE

Will Be Resumed This Morning Before 
Mr. Justice Duff.

. (From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Collins case will be resumed 

this morning before Mr. Justice Duff, 
When Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., will re
sume his argument in 
corpus proceedings brought on Satur
day, when Mr. Taylor attacked the 
warrant of committal Issued by Judge 
Lampman, contending that it was de
fective. An effort was made in the 
meantime to allow Collins to remain 
at large on similar arrangements as 
those in force hei-etofore, viz., that he 
be accompanied by two guards, whom 
he paid. But it was decided that the 
lawyer whose extradition is sought in 
San Francisco for perjury must spend 

ARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. the nlShts from 8 p. m. until break- 
21.—A general strike has fast tlme in the city lockup. During 
been proclaimed throughout the day he is being guarded by Pro- 
Poland as a protest against vincial Constable D. G. Cox, who re- 

the disregard of the rights of the Poles ; mains with him like a shadow, 
in the scheme for representation in the leaving him for an instant.
national assembly. The strike began „ „____ . _—~g'_______ _____
here today. Employees of the Vistula BROOKLYN THEATRES CLOSED.
railway quit work and many trains were ------.
left standing at intermediate stations. Playhouses Shut Until Fire Ordinances 

Eighty socialists carrying arms, while Have Been Observed.
attempting to enter the city, were op- -------
posed by a detachment of Cossacks. hew York, Aug. 21.—Corse E. Pay- 
Eight of the Socialists were killed and ton’s Lee avenue theatre and the Unique 
the others arrested. Employees of fac- theatre, both in Brooklyn, were closed 
tories at Warsaw, Lodz and Pobiance by the city health authorities today be
have joined in the strike. Besides the cause there were no skylights over the 
Vistula railway, the Terspol line and stage as required by the regulations, and 
the light railways have been compelled notice given to the management that no 
to suspend traffic. performance could be given until the

Mitau, Russia, Aug. 21.—Martial law skylights. were provided. The audi- 
has been declared •throughout the Baltic cnees which were assembled were dis- 
province of Courland. missed.

STEAMER LOWERS RECORD.

’Frisco Packet Makes Good Time on 
Honolulu Run.

Honolulu, Aug, 21.—(6:42 a. m.j—The 
steamer Siberia, which sailed from San 
Francisco August 16th, has been sight
ed off this harbor. She has broken the 
record between the two ports. The Si
beria’s time was four days, 19 hours aud 
20 minutes, three hours less than that 
of the Korea, which had the best previ
ous record.

palm gardens on the verandah, where he 
spent some time chatting with Baron 
Rosen, who had just arrived from Mag
nolia.

General Strike 
Ordered in Poland

Preparing BRITISH MANUFACTURER.

Representative of a Newcastle-on- 
Tyne Firm Visiting the City.

Minto Will 
Be Viceroy

City Go/

Protocols PRISONER HAD YELLOW FEVER.

Consternation Created by Discovery in 
New Orleans Police Court,

tN. H. Martin vt the well known mer
chants’ firm of Brady & Martin of New- 
castle-on-Tyne, Is on a pleasure visit to 
Victoria, and staying at the Drlard hotel. 
It to Mr. Martin’s ftret visit to the western 
aide of the Rockies, though he has visited 
Eastern Canada on à previous occasion. 
He expresses himself as greatly Impressed 

,with the scenery, fertility and possibilities 
of the province and the country generally, 
and thinks that when a sufficient popula
tion settles here It to destined to become 
a very prosperous country/

“I cannot help thinking,” said Mr. Mar 
tin to a Colonist reporter, “that there are 

illusions in this country with regard 
to English trade conditions, fostered by 
business rivals. It may not be worth 
while for English flrma^to compete in 
markets where duties are so heavy, but so 
far as the accusation goes that English

From Our Own Correenonomt manufacturers do not study the needs oferom uur uwn correspondent their over-sea customers, or make articles
XT A W A, Aug. 21.—Sir Wilfrid to suit their tastes and requirements, I

Laurier and Ministers Fielding, |"rmamfactorerser^1Vmin^Sto ' maÊ 
Emmerson, Mulock and Paterson anything that anyone requires, and to 
have arrived for tomorrow s cab- make it of better quality khan most of 

inet meeting, aud all other ministers will their competitors. I notice^that in the 
be back by the morning’s train except style of cutlery and plate and various 
Sir F. Borden, who does not return until ^WednpqHflv Reaidph the annnintment n6tIce* t“e class of articles used- InWednesday. .Besides the appointment Canada Is of a very Inferior kind. Pos- 
of the new governors for Alberta and it is that English firms do not send
Saskatchewan, the itinerary of the min- travelers throngh these thinly peopled ter- 
fisters who will attend the inaugural at ritoriee. as the markets representing so 
Edmonton and Regina will be arranged, ™ny thousands of population which are 
as well as that of the tariff commission, regularly served by one traveler in Eng- 

The steamer Edward King, which ^ cotM ”ot 6e wrved >™ <:anada 
took Dr. King, chief astronomer, and a , “There Is better and more extensive 
party of scientists to Hamilton inlet on work done In England, especially In the 
the Labrador coast to establish a sta- north of England, manufactures and trades 
tion for the observation of the eclipse fhaI’2laa, <’,rer,6pen £one i” 
of August 30th has returned safely to m"«er of cOT?si aDd Vttho„t
Quebec and s-ailed with a second party, any flourish of trumpets: and lu this way, 
who will also take part in tqe observa- perhaps, does not appeal as freely to the 
tion. A good deal of floating ice was world at large as does the more freely ad- 
encountered in the Strait of Belle Isle. vertlsed work of others. I have had great ___________0___________ I opportunities of observation In foreign

ST. NICHOLAS’ EDITOR DEAD. I
... ,, , .. . of doser trade relatione with the MotherA Well - Known Literary Character Country.

Passes Away After Long Illness.

Gol
As Protest Against Treatment 

In Connection With Rus
sian Assembly.

Ministerial Gathering In Pre
paration for Today’s Cabinet 

Meeting.

the habeasNew Orleans, La., Aug. 21. 
fever took a bound forward iu

—Yellow 
New Or

leans today and the situation in the state 
is far from satisfactory. The official 
figures for New Orleans show a mate
rial increase in new cases and disease 
centres. Nine persons succumbed, more 
than in any one day since August 14th, 
when 12 died. Health officers explain 
that the report is always higher on Mon
day because of unavoidable laxity in 
reporting on Sunday.

Prisoners, court attaches and hangers- 
on at the Second Criminal court were 
thrown into something of a panic when 
a genuine case of yellow fever was dis
covered in the dock. The man was 
found ill among a number of prisoners 
and a dpetor was called, by whom the 
case was promptly

Diagnosed as Yellow Fever 
The screened ambulance immediately 
carried him to the emergency hospital. 
A flying squad was sent for and the dock 
and court room were thoroughly disin
fected.

The patient was an Italian who was 
arrested on Saturday night and remained 
iu prison until today. The jail will 
also be fumigated.

Unusual precautions under the super
vision of the marine hospital service or 
otherwise are to be taken to prevent a 
recrudesence of the fever next spring. It 
has been demonstrated by scientists that 
the stegomyia mosquitoes hibernate. A 
vigilant watch will therefore be kept 
when the winter passes for any c - : 
which may then appear in the south.

Russian and Japanese Envoys 
Will Give Reasons for Fail

ure to Agree. „

Lord Curzon Presses for Accept 
ance of His Proffered 

Resignation.

Will Claim Wati 
Esqulmalt

; Ci
Crews Abandon Trains on the 

I racks and Factory Hands 
Join Movement.

Dr. King Successfully Establish
es Observation Station 

in Labrador.
Visit of Baron Kaneko to the 

President an Unexpected 
Phase.

The Former Governor General 
of Canada Is Appointed 

Successor.

This Action Dei 
ing of the

Eve iwXL
Correspondence Shows a Bitter 

Feeling Between Kitchener 
and His Superior.

Roosevelt Has Not Abandoned 
Hope of Peace Being 

Arranged.
0 Commissioner 

Special Rtpoi 
Civic I

never

■
/-XYSTER BAY, L. I., Aug. 21 —
I 1 President Roosevelt has not
II abandoned hope of a successful 

Issue of the peace conference.
Hh has not relaxed his efforts to pre
vent a rupture between the conferees 
when the conference meets tomorrow.

■vents of importance succeeded 
each other rapidly here today. On an 
eiair morning train Baron Kaneko, a 
confidential representative in 
country of the Japanese government, 
arrived at Oyster Bay quite unexpect
edly. That he was the bearer of lm- 
#ertant information is known, but the 
nature of his messages is not dis
closed. He remained with the Presi
dent three-quarters of an hour.

Following Baron Kaneko’s visit, 
President Roosevelt had his acting 
secretary, Mr. Barnes, with him for 
two hours. Bate In the day import- 

t messages were received from 
Partsmouth, the responses to which 
occupied the President’s attention for 
a considerable time. The President, 
acting as an Intermediary between the 
two warring governments, feels that 
secrecy is even more incumbent _upon 
him than it the matter related wholly 
tn him personally or to the United 
States. He maintains that if any 
publication is made concerning the 
pending negotiations It must be auth
orized by the representatives of one of 
the powers in direct interest.

An Unexpected Phase 
An unexpected phase in the peace 

negotiations developed today on the 
arrival here of Baron Kaneko, a 
special representative in this country 
•of the Japanese government, for a 
conference with President Roosevelt. 
Baron lianeko's visit was arranged 
hurriedly.

Baron Kaneko remained with the 
President three quarters of an hour. 
He then drove back to Oyster Bay 
and boarded the 12:20 p. m. train top 
New York. Before his departure 
Baron Kaneko declined to discuss his 
conference with the President. He did 
not deny that he was a representative 
of the Japanese government, but it was 
understood that he was not the finan
cial representative.

“The report," said the baron, laugh
ingly, "that I am a financial expert 
•and that I represent Japan in a finan
cial way Is costing me lots of money 
every day. Whenever I go Into a 
New York hotel or cafe my expenses 
are something astonishing. I wish 
you wojqld say that I am not a 
financier and not In any sense a 
financial expert. That word ‘financial’ 
*as been very expensive to me.”

Strictly Non-Committal 
Baron Kaneko said that he had no 

Information as to the attitude of the 
Russian envoys towards the proposi
tion made by President Roosevelt to 
Baron Rosen. Hé Intimated that 
Japan might regard the proposition 
favorably, but he could not say so 
definitely. _

“I think we will 
afternoon when the plenipotentiaries 
.meet in Portsmouth,” he daid. “By 
tfiat time they will have determined 
Hie matter."

“Do you mean that they will have 
Iieard definitely from their govern
ments by that time?”

“Yes, I assume so,” said the Baron. 
Baron Kaneko intimated that he 

-came hère today on his own Initiative, 
and not by invitation of the President. 
President Roosevelt declines to dis- 

■ cuss the peace negotiations in any 
way, and authorized the statement 
that nothing would be made public by 

thim concerning the visit of Baron 
IKaneko.

ONDON Aug. 21.—The resigna
tion of Lord Curzon as the vi, • 

Ij roy of India and the appointm-n- 
of the Earl of Minto as his 

cessor, was announced at the India 
fice today.

According to the corresponde»,- 
which is issued in the form of a white 
book, it appears that Lord Curzom’s res
ignation was cabled to that rffflce on Au
gust 12. It shows a decidedly bitte - 
feelmg between Lord Curzon, the India 
office and Lord Kitchener, commander- 
m-chief of the forces in India, over the 
new plan of army administration in In- 
dia.
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HIS ANNUAL VISIT.-

Director of Experimental Farms on a 
Tour of the West.

cases .

Lord Cnrzon’s dissatisfaction came to 
hoad with the refusal of the cabinr-t 

to appoint Maj.-Gen. Sir Edmund Bar- 
row, on Lord Curzon’s recommendation 
military supply member of the council 
1 Replying on August 2nd to the refusai 
of Mr. Brodrick, the secretary for In
dia, to make this appointment. Lord 
Curzon requests that the government re
consider its decision “in order to enable 
me to accept the responsibility which I 
infer his majesty’s government still de
sires me to assume.”

Mr. Brodrick again refused to comply 
with the request for the appointment of 
Maj.-Gen. Barrow, and Lord Curzou re
plied as follows:

“It is apparent that his majesty’s 
ernment

a

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Dr. William Saunders, director of the 
Dominion experimental farms, Ottawa, 
is paying his annual visit to the western 
districts, having visited the Brandon, In
dian Head and* Agassiz establishments.
He is now visiting Victoria in the inter
ests of the department, gathering in
formation concerning the crops and pro
duce of the island. His investigations 
point to an exceptionally good hay and 
oat crop; in fact the grain crops every
where and especially in the territories 
have been much above the average.

At the experimental farms the work 
is progressing favorably along the usual 
lines, the latest theories and agricultural 
problems being sedulously investigated 
at these various centres. The experi
ments at Agassiz are largely in connec
tion with fruit culture. They have in
troduced there a number of varieties 
from different parts of the world, some 
of which have proved of great value and 
are gradually being brought into 
general cultivation throughout the prov
inces. These are for the most part 
plums, pears and apples,, French and 
Belgium pears and plums having been 
specially successful. Nut culture also, 
especially Japanese and English wal
nuts and filberts, hasvbeen made a feat
ure of recent experimental tests and 
have proved a great success, trees this 
year cropping very heavily. These trees 
are specially adapted for the soil and 
climate of British Columbia, and for 
some years past the superintendent has 
been distributing samples of these nuts 
for seed and the trees are now growing 
well, both ;n the interior and on the 
coast, aud from reports received it is 
evident that these useful products can 
be grown over most parts of the prov
ince. Much useful work has also been 
done in growing fodder plants, especi
ally clover, including alfalfa and differ
ent varieties of Indian com foi stock 
feeding. In this way much information 
of value is being accumulated for stock- 
men and dairymen.

Mr. Saunders has noticed with ranch 
pleasure the improvement that has beeiw to Russia to .serve his sentence, 
going on in Victoria since has last visit.
“There is no doubt,” said he, “from 
the rapid building and the indications I 
see about me that the city is in a very 
prosperous condition.” -

Jealous Miner
Shot to Kill

New York, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Mary 
Alapes Dodge, editor of 1st. Nicholas 
Magazine, author of several stories for 
children, and a poet, died in her summer 
cottage in Onteora Park, Tannersville. 
N. Y., today. Mrs. Dodge had been ill 
for several months, but recovered suffi
ciently about two months ago to go to 
Uuteora Bark. She had been editor 
of St. Nicholas since its foundation iu 
1873.
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Law. Joseph Bebeau Is Murdered by 
Frederick Charles Beech at 

Mount Sicker.

- RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

■Traveler to Nicola Describes Activity 
in That District.

A trip from Spence’s Bridge along 
the route of the railroad construction 
is not without interest at the present 
time, says the Nicola Herald. The 
tents of the various camps one en
counters at intervals, snugly cluster
ing in leafy groves, look for all the 
world like a pleasure party camping.
Again one sees, far up, clinging to 
the face of a cliff, two or perhaps 
three men; they look like flies upon a 
wall; then there is a sudden and rapid 
descent, a pause, a roar, and twenty 
or thirty tons of rock are hurled into 
the bed of the Nicola. Sometimes the 
air waves set in motion by the explo
sion of. a heavy charge will bring 
down heavy masses of rock and earth 
which are quite distant to the scene 
of construction—and destruction.

Passengers by the stage who know 
well the valley road are thrown out 
of their Reckoning by sudden dévia
tions across newly constructed 
bridges; in places the picks and shov
els of the gangs are hard at work in 
close proximity to the wagon road, 
so close, indeed, that it scarce seems 
possible for the stage to pass, where 
but a few short weeks ago sage brush 
and pine grew in silent solitude, one 
now sees a trim embankment, while 
near and far one hears the stroke of 
pick or harsh metallic clang as the 
dump cars shoot their load.

Some ten miles out from Spence’s 
Bridge one come# suddenly upon the 
hospital, which stands upon a small 
plateau embowered in trees. All 
around is so peaceful and still that 
one can hardly connect the place with 
sickness or death.

At intervals one passes on the road 
unkempt and rough-looking “whites.”
These men are on the tramp from 
year's end to year's end. They work 
for a few days and toil unwillingly, 
then with a few dollars off they 
prowl to fresh fields and pastures 
new.

One want that will be severely felt 
ere long is the dearth of houses for Arrived From Chine to Interview 
rent throughout the valley. Some of 
the Nicola millionaires could do worse 
than erect a few cottages, for which, 
at this early stage of construction, 
there is a keen demand. Residential 
property would command a ready ten
ant and make for the general good, 
of the community. At the present 
time there is not a habitable house 
along the entire fifty miles from 
Spence’s Bridge to Nicola.
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ALBANY’S COLLAPSED STORE. gov-

Fernle Strike Is About Settled- 
Forest Hre Menaces 

Alnswoilh.

Denies Me That Confidence
which alone can enable me to serve them 
and attaches a fundamentally different 
interpretation from myself to the modi
fications, upon, the acceptance of which 
alone I consented to remaiu in office. 
The situation, therefore, remains where 
it was when I resigned in June. If the 
government is unable to accept my 
views, I request the premier to place 
my resignation in the hands of his maj
esty.”

Coroner Holds Investigation to .the 
Recent Calamity.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 2L- 
attorney and coroner toda 
formal investigation of

Another Supplanted Him in a 
Widow’s Affections and He 

Killed H m-
—The district 

y began 
the Myers

building disaster of August 12, in which 
13 patrons lost their lives. The in
vestigation brought out that men con- x ,
structing a sub-cellar had dug about the Jealousy caused a tragedy at Mount 
central supports of the structure, leav- ' c55np , on Sunday,
ing them to rest upon pillars of earth Frederick Charles Beech, a. miner, 35 
about nine feet high and sixteen feet °~ a^e’ _î°Pk a 38*55 rifle and
squars. The investigators have not an- killed Joseph Bebeau, a hotelkeeper; 
nounced their conclusions. the murderer then escaped to the

wbods, and provincial, police, assisted 
by a posse of Indian hunters, are pur
suing him.

a

Toronto, Aug. 21.—The Menzie Wall 
Taper Company, through its superin
tendent, Herman Felzing, was today 
f*und guilty by Magistrate Ellis of vio
lations of the alien labor law and fined 
^0 and costs in each case. The prose
cution was brought by the union, which 
is out on strike. The company will 
appeal.

The

more

To this Mr. Brodrick replied that 
1 here was a request from Mr. Balfour 
that Lord Curzou reconsider his deter
mination. In a final dispatch, dated 
August 12th, Lord Curzon says:

“The main question is not the choice 
of an individual, but one of the princi
pes underlying a future change in our 
administration. I am driven to the con
clusion that the policy of his majesty's 
government is based on principles that 
I could not conscientiously carry into 
execution. In the interest of the or
ganization it is desirable that I be re
lieved of my duties with as little delav 
as possible.”

tjjis Mr. Balfour has replied that he 
had “with the most profound regret sub
mitted Lord Curzon’s resignation to the 
king. Supplementary despatch after 
the receipt of the resignation shows that 
Lord Curzou and Lord Kitchener were 
unable to agree over the details of the 
reorganization and that Lord Curzon at 
the^ time he left England expressed his 
entire disagreement with the plan.

“But,” he says, “I loyally commenced 
the undertaking and resigned only when 
I realized that conflicts were certain to 
aris% between _tiie commander-in-chief 
and tirt retHr'Ç-me govern tc-nt of JixdLa.”

Lord Winter ta Succeed
The resignation of Lord Curzon as 

viceroy of India, which is the chief 
theme of the morning newspapers, was 
discounted by previous reports that a 
disagreement was impending or that his 
resignation had been tendered, all of 
which had been steadily and flatly de
nied by Mr. Brodrick, secretary of state 
for India.

All of the editorial articles praise Lord 
Curzon’s. administration unstintedly and 
credit him with having done as great 
service in India as any of his predeces
sors, if not greater.

It is conceded that the Earl of Minto 
takes the reins at a difficult stage, but 
he is credited with ability equal to that 
of any man in England to grasp quickly 
and master the administrative work.

Lord Kitchener Supreme
Simla, British Iudia, Aug. 21— Among 

the public general sympathy is being ex
pressed for Lord Curzon of Kedleston, 
viceroy of India, who for eight weeks 
has been confined to his bed, from where 
he conducted his fight single-handed 
against the cabinet.

There is widespread regret that he has 
felt himself compelled to resign despite 
the almost unanimous support of the 
press and commercial bodies.

The frieuds of Lord Kitchener are 
jubilant and the commander-in-chief of 
the forces now stands as the de facto 
viceroy with his prestige greatly en
hanced^ In the opinion of the natives 
Lord Kitchener’s power is supreme.

direcors of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Uoal Company say the dispute is tri- 
maJ and will be settled on when General 
Manager Lindsey reaches Fernie.

Prince Louie of Battenburg 
Quebec, Aug. 21.—Prince Louis of 

Battenberg will visit Ottawa on Thurs
day and address the Canadian club.

Three tramps calling themselves John 
King, Arthur Labeile aud John Ames 
have been arrested under instructions 
from Detective McCaskilie, in connection 
with the murder of Audette, the Cana
dian Pacific station boy at Farnham. All 
three are Freuch-Canadians.

Three Fishermen Perish 
Goderich, Ont., Aug. 21.—Three fish

ermen named Fergnson, Wood and Bai
ley, residents of Bayfield, twelve miles 
south of Goderich, while out raising 
Uietr nets were suddenly caught in a 
herce wind storm and were blown out 
into Lake 'Huron, 
tfeked up yesterday, 
evidently perished.
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EDUCATIONALISTS ARRESTED.

Professors and Others Thrown Into \ a mtoe^name^H^dy^w^had^ult^ 
Jail by Russian Polite. I him in the favor of Mrs. Campbell, a

o. ____ o-i ____ ..J miner’s widow, who conducts a laun-
vrfntnff Cf i dry near the Mpunt Sicker hotel, and 

last night arrested Paul M. Milukoff, a he also biame(j Mr. Thomas, of the
Mount Sicker hotel, for assisting 

ten othefmembeS of tt!'burea^ of the , ^*Ë.s1“fa^fPlanî?"f Jg? * ‘he

rtli? rerideScesh af ZTst' Beêch ^ ln wait in a gully about 20b
Petersburg! Fret Miiuk&^ih ^>ct£ yards fro™ the Mount Sicker hotel, 
ber, 1902, was sentenced to six months’ S®?ikin8: to kil1 Hardy and Mrs‘ CamP“
SSÆrftüE hi™ay morning Thomas was in

his hotel when Mrs. Campbell’s little 
“ Mr. Beech
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imprisonment for participating in 
litical meeting in 1900. At the til
verdict was rendered the professor was ... ,
in England, but he voluntarily returned daughter came aiid said:
- J LL L™,. He Iis trying to kill my mother.”

was released after serving about two hcttelkeeper went out on his verandah 
months. In the latter Dart of 1903 and looked toward

The
iy.
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months. In the latter part of 1903 and looked
Prof. Milukoff went to the United States ; Beech fired three shots at him. 
and delivered a series of lectures. Campbell, frightened, ran from her 
Among his works are sketches of Rub- laundry toward the other hotel, kept 
sian history. by the laté Mr. Bebeau, who, having

bearQ. the. jvent up the
to investigate. s^hen' he cam 
close quarters Beech fired* at him from 
the gully, a bullet lodging in his abdo- 

Bebeau
tried to get away, when another bullet 
was driven through his neck from the 

Paris, Aug. 21.—*The foreign office < back, the ball severing the jugular in 
has advised the American embassy | its passage.
regarding the pitiable condition of 250 Mrs. Thomas, from the verandah of 
employees of McCaddon’s American the Mount Bicker hotel, saw Bebeau 
circus who have been stranded at throw up his hands and swing his 
Grenoble since August 10. The Greil-1 arms, shouting “Murder!” as he did 
obTe authorities sought to sell the t so. She screamed, and Beech fired 
horses, vans and other property for three shots in rapid succession at her. 
the purpose of caring for the destitute j Mr. and Mrs. Thomas hurried into the 
Americans, but the customs officials 
declined to permit the sale, as bonds 
had been given for their return to the 
United States.

toward the gully, and 
Mrs.Their boat 

The three
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men

Winnipeg Wirings

rt„rS ^new„ wbaat graded “Good 
One Northern.” Barley marketed is 
also of fine sample.

A C. N. R. gravel train was derailed 
■ear this city early this morning and 
the locomotive capsized, fatally crushing 
fc ireman Kennedy and seriously injur
ing Engineer Powers. Kennedy died in 
the hospital a few hours later.

E. J. Jenkins, a young Englishman, 
Committed suicide this morning at the 
G. P. R. depot by shooting 'himself in 
aie right temple. It is supposed that 
be was suffering from a fit of tempor
ary aberration. Jenkins arrived here 
yesterday from the east. During the 
day he bought a return ticket for the 

Preparing Protocols old country saying lie intended leaving
.____ ,, xt tt a d tenight. Deceased was recently em-

. Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 21. Both ployed as steward on au Atlantic liner 
the Russians and Japanese have ruuning from Montreal to Liverpool
almost finished the preparations of the c___. „. ., - .
protocols to be submitted at the meeting ®rn™ Strike Settled
of the conference tomorrow afternoon. , S' * ^US- 21.—A special to
The feature of the protocols is the pres- the Daily News from Fernie tonight an- 
entation of the reasons advanced by / nounees that the coal strike situation 
■both sides for the divergence of views jias assumed a favorable aspect. After a 
upon the articles upon which no agree-1 louS conference tody between the union

and Manager Drinnan an agreement was 
come to pending the return to Fernie 
of General Manager G. G. S. Liudsey, 
who is At present in England, 
agreement made this afternoon is sub
ject to the approval of a mass meeting 
of the men to be held tomorrow morn
ing, but ih view of the fact that Presi
dent Sherman negotiated the settlement 
reached today aud that he approves of 
the temporary arrangement there 
practically no doubt but that tomorrow 
meeting will ratify the arrangements. 
Manager Drinnan was highly praised 
by the union committee for the frank 
way in which he met and discussed the 
situation today. This fact and the 
dent desire of the uuion men to not re
sort to a prolonged strike unless com
pelled to do so to -protect themse’ves 
lias made a temporary settlement possi
ble. If the meeting tomorrow passes 
off . satisfactorily- the men will at

trail 
e" to
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Chinese Official 
Here From Pekin

know tomorrow A STRANDED CIRCUS.

French Government. Advises U. S. 
Embassy of Hard Luck Story.
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Roosevelt Regarding l binese 
Immigration.

hotel, and the murderer went to his 
cabin, which is near the Richard HI. 
mine.

Provincial Constables Lomas of 
Duncans and Halhéd bf Chemainus 
soon arrived on the scene, and a watch

BESSEMER’S ROMANTIC CAREER. D, T. T. Tong, representative of the ROMANCE OFJTHE OUT LAUDS. £ ^Urn murdereris ^reported

smFDS?: w «tïkweî ssr rs “ rs, srs1833, when he was a youth of twenty, tiations with any power subject te> -the rati- tV ° L, imagina- f0und that the miner had ^ne after

£s!Ef èsriïïan™ riinCïÂ*
finding a remedy. In nine months he dent Rooecijtt, presumably with regard After Aphra Beta had written “Oroon- we*' to his associates at the camp, 
discovered how 7 to forge government : CM^aSr BnUed ®*o,” and Defoe “Robinson Crusoe'' and ^ing them generaily told of
stamps with the greatest ease. This was : State! Dr. Tong, ™ an interview, *at j “Captain Singleton," our novelists, for Dmced with Mrs b Tta™«r 
a risky bit of knowledge for a struggling though he would not disclose the parttcu- a tong time,, seldom traveled, even in ta. Mrs; Thomas and Mrs.
young man who wanted money where- lars of his mission to interview the Pvesi- fancy, farther than France and Italy. ,hl® estrangement with, the
with to get married to the girl of his ÎJ?4’* lntended to study when on It was, for the most part, left to widow and her friendship for Hardy
ehoice. But young Bessemer, having in- <je the Burop^n S ™!rrr1‘t™'nf Iff B«™ar^in de Mrs^Thomlï ’ 6
.«-axa-xn* i^uumiu me pci luiareu muuip unitea states, w«tn a view of Learning Saint-Pierre mid Chateaubriand, to '
vu at is now known everywhere, went . whether China was being discriminated develop the literature of exotic ro- On Sunday afternoon a report was 
gayly to the government officials with against. He said he was anxious to learn man ce which had been originated in 1 made that Beech wras seen going 
the forgeries in his pocket to ask if they îhe reasons why the-United1 States saw-fit England.* But, while our poets, novel- I toward Copper Canyon, where he had 
were genuine. When Sir Charles Pres- ists and Peters, in their longing for j a prospecting shack. He was
ley passed them as genuine, Bessemer New York and other points on tine Atlan- , a Ufe of more color, excitement, and ! Ported to be then unarmed. Con-
remarked that he knew they were for- tic, men who are certainly, he said,, in- i fulness than ours, were dreaming} stables Lomas ana Morton went after
geries—“simply because 1 forged them ferior to the Chinese. He said'the Chinese j faintly of the Middle Ages, the more i him, and at 4 o’clock found a man
myself.” Then he suggested a remedy. were usually hard-working, quiet ; active and enterprising spirits among named Sid Dawson; who had gone to
It was accepted. Bessemer was offered Î5?h *£???*; T<rfyirr5îiï£ÏSws i us- ">ho had penetrated into the dark j the shack to get Beechfs dog. The
the post of superintendent ot stamps— WHO ekteral the t” ted St*U-s ' Places of the earth, were living the trip was unavailing, no sign of Beech
tor plant and staff must be reorgau- ope, who had certainly a far less moral : wildest and strangest lives. Some, as ; being found. The murderer is known
lzed—at $3,000 tp $4,000 a year. 1 stamina than the Chinese. Dr. Tong said , traders or soldiers of fortune, were ■ to be gn expert woodsman and knows

Young Bessemer went away happily «he DnSted States people opposed -the j wandering in the mysterious cities of ! the. Mount Sicker country, through 
to tell his good luck to the girl of bis St” 'tJnttai States^mrtf’îrivï? the ^ East; others, landing as settlers ' which he has prospected, very well. 
tinn1Cei,nweoMX«tam^ th* 8ltv a." ' Chlnree a'chance to <h? so.d They were Mt: Pn recently discovered coasts, were, He could easily make his

°ow °. d stî*mP's bad been picked allowed to become emzens, and, he was like their remote ancestors, founding ! Albemi if he sio (jeered,
VoIc/xtv t* n a , 01 zo • n u® “euts and used again, and how sure that if they were so allowed, they ! new states amid the tumult of border < In the letter Beech left in his shark
Nelson. B. C., Aug. 21.—(Special.)— he had invented an elaborate plan to would make good citizens. The common ; warfare- while the boldest adventurers ' * if118! spac*>Ainsworth camp is threatened with a remedy this. “But surely,” said the idea, he said that most Chinese lived 4n ! Atijltog wUh neonle still streg! i ed to ®g-S«d.th^ ,he.Jntend-

hhhftonts6 areeep!ü-kinge'thei? ‘vàTdables pu^on ihi-y’ÿoûîHo! afi future ig§* i of^tet^/tvenSfvii^ among®^ ' StighfbW b?

flameV mm6rS °at fightmg refher^startW ^Tôung Besremlr"' ”B,tihl bUt thl> agad“St I Tth^Lgroïïtone'0 At‘last6 toweVT ! h%ln‘“ takejhis l!fe to
Forest fires are also blazing on Elk devised a simple method of marking the I Speaking with regard to the boycott. Dr. 1 among these-emigrants there has arts’ en<^®av°r to throw them off the scent, 

river and on Coal creek in East Koot- date. The British government was de- Tong said it was certainly a most serious a grouc of TOTehsts who i? srems 'vhlle,J16 endeavored to find Ms 
enay, destroying much good timber. ^ted The devme was accepted And ^iLToa^ ^MhS^ to ^„^e B^ech

needed. Be/remerTas'inSrmed^tMt^no gS^guTr^ S^late^Trs'^L"se°writere havl B,ebeau’ who^as a and inoffen-
snnermtendent of stamps would he ap- had undertaken the work of organizing the sn^mw nnin m«IlarsT I sive man- They say he had been so
pointed. Thus he had deprived himself . boycott, were very powerful, more power- in the most widely separat- excited by MS Intense jealousy, being
of a job. t™ in many respects at least Insofar as ed parts of the world. Mr. Rudyard ; a into of violent temper, that he shot

Forty-five years later, after be had ' SirtilÆïnS ® ^ w® a3«»°°!' at ^yob* who came within range of
invented the “Bessemer process” of pre- ;P HoW well the ^oymtt S'being carried ^SriterSvitt^toes^m^toative"power hU H5 is a Powerful man,paring iron, and had made a great for-1 out was told by other arrivals on the * J™a Pu an exPert rifle shot and a wrestler of
time, Bessemer wrote to Lord Beacons- I Stinwnnit. They said that even tlhe Chi- and a lesa vivid style, admirable, how- no mean ability.
field, then Prime Minister, pointing out, o'*6 ™ony changers tn Japanese ports had ever, in the delineation of the milder Tte have organized ouite -
that he had saved the eonntrv milllrms entered the movement, and would not lights and shadows of Hindoo char-___ r~ Pouce nave organized quite a
without the reward of a nennv He no change. t2erl711 which all were acter. Mr. Joseph Conrad is a master- = a7„fss1?te^ ln

™ r^wara 01 \ p.e°°7- n0 i eager to get prior to the movement against marjnPp from the Malnv Amhineine-n the effort to take the fugitive by fivelonger wanted mouev, but the govern- the United States;' At Amoy the boycott ^ J Iro™ tne „MaIay Archipelago Qr six Indian hunters who are search- 
ment acknowledged the debt and paid it began wttu rowdyism and rioting, but taris ,shor?s at °}? Mr' ing the woods in the vicinity of the
with a knighthood. was promptly stopped by the cAtral com- W. H. Hudson is a native of La .Plata;. “J* tfte vlclnity of- the

mtttee at Shanghai which is in charge of and Mr. R. B. Cunninghame Graham f€ene °r the crime,
the m«wemen<t. The committee at once has traveled widely in South America. , v^r>' dense1*2<Vt 18 impossible to

Mr. Lafcadio Hearn, bom in the Ionian *•«* a man. but it is only a question 
and gentry of that port exhorting them to ,,, wandered across the world °f time until the murderer will bemaintain control of their fellow citizens islands, wandered across tne world drIven . th dense woods if he
and knowing how foolish tt Is for ittre oeo- to Japan; and Mr. Louis Becjte, while Jw® a®ase woods if he
pie «of Amoy to a-ct bo rowdily. “You trading in the South Seas, sailed with aoes not end tils

^ fieepa-tcb, “contintie the last of the English 'buccaneers,
friendly relation» with every American 1 “Rniiv” WnvM nhoTit whnm n tyour midst and act courteously as usual ®ully ' Haye8’ aboaU whom R. L.
txxwards them. Our dispute to not with Stevenson, who should also be inelud-
American merehiants. officials, and mission- ed in this group, by reason of his later
artea here, nor with American merchants works, must have»heard some curious

Stutes. We merely want J<J»t treat-, tales at Samoa. Mr. A. J. Dawson,
United àatei! «‘Sdl/wIV^St gâ ou? 'vh°' attera. varied career in more dia-
wish were merely *ow our displeasure by ^an^ countries, has begun « to describe
refusing to buy things of American maun- the picturesque Moors of the sunset
facture, that -to all. We must not quarrel land, .and Mr. Jack London, who has

J+fi’ tbe returned from Alaska and the Behring
5»t&e^rhM “5 Sea with Ules of the conflict between

Eskimos dnd Europeans tn the Yukon 
valley, represent a younger generation 
of novelists who are now recruited in 
increasing numbers from the pioneers 
of civilization working among savage 
and decaying races. Owing to its 
spontaneity and to its diversity of or
igin. the English movement is Wider 
in Its scope and more varied in Its 
characteristics than the French.

Says European Immigration Is 
Worse Ulan Chinese—Boycott 

Against U. o. Goods.

oient was reached. In article 5 (the ces
sion of Sakahen) the Japanese claim 
that they are entitled to the island as 
well by reason of their national rights to 
its possession as because of its occupa
tion by the Japanese forces. The Rus
sians, on the contrary, insist that up to 
1850 Japanese had never claimed any 
right to Sakhalien, and at that time only 
25 unmarried Japanese lived at the south 
of the island during the fishing season. 
That Admiral Beautiatine opened the 
eyes of the Japanese to the value of 
Sakhalien when he went there in 1854 
aud opened negotiations for the posses
sion of the entire island by Russia. It 
was then that Japan, in order to make 
good its claims, tried to colonize the 
island and stated that the Aino race 
which lives there belonged to the same 
family as the original inabitants of te 
northern islands of Japan. In 1859 Mu- 
raviéff, governor-general of Amur, tried 
to persuade Japan to yield in her claim 
to the southern part of Sakhalien, but 
did not succeed as America had already 
begun to support the Japanese in their 
attitude against Russia. The reports 
of all the Russian consuls in Sakhalien 
up to the year 1870 stated that the Jap
anese effort to colonize the island had 
failed because of the rigorous climate. 
fThe negotiations between Rnssia and 
Japan started in 1855 and continued for 
twenty years, ending with the treaty of 
1875, by which the sovereignty of Rus
sia over the whole island was recognized.

Expenses of the War 
With regard to article 9, the protocol 
repeats the arguments already set forth 
several times in the Associated Frees 
despatches. The Japanese claim re
imbursement for the expenses of the war 
OB the ground that they were forced by 
Russia’s grievances to resort to arms in 
eelf-preservation, and having been victo
riens at all points are entitled to* reim
bursement. Russia on the contrary de
nies absolutely that Japan is in a posi 
tion to dictate such a condition, as Rus
sia does not acknowledge defeat, and ap
peared at the conference not imploring 
inercy, but because of her love for peace 
Bad her willingness to conclude 
honorable basis.

The

vënt-efl f&th^tTth^'perfSkSTtamp ' Untt^ ÜSS^hÎTa^v^ '*
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rrJIi?ehodists and painters, in their"longing for ! a prospecting shack, 
pointe ont S A11 an- , a Ufe of more color, excitement, and I Ported to be then
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RELIGIOUS WORK OF ART.

A writer in Temple Bar (London. 
July) claims for Johannes Brahms* 
“German Requiem” recognition as “the 
greatest religious work of art of the 
nineteenth century.” In poetry, paint
ing, or architecture, says the writer, 
this claim would mean far less than 
in music, for, In the elder arts, the 
great religious work was done before 
the nineteenth century. We read fur
ther:

“People will always judge religious 
music not with their intellect, nor yet 
with their emotions, alone, but with 
their whole character. To many the 
inspired humanity of Beethoven’s Mass 
seems less religious than the very sim
ple and very human inspiration of ‘St. 
PauP and ‘Elijah/ Others, for whom 
the matchless magic of ‘Parsifal’ lacks, 
as religious music, something they can 
not easily define, are moved by the 
brilliant and devout emotionalism of 
Verdi’s 'Requiem.* How, in a century 
that produced works such as these, 
dare we speak of a greater still? Yet 
there are people—not easily satisfied, 
perhaps not easly moved—who ask 
that religious music shall be not only 
religious in feeling, but also clothed in 
that perfect form, endued with that 
complex organic life, which is the su
preme secret entrusted by the Creator 
to the creative artist.”

It is this perfection of form, accord
ing to the writer in Temple Bar, which 

qualities.
the greatest 

religious work of art of the last cen
tury.

evi-

once
return to work and the whole matter will 
stand over until Mr. Lindsey’s return.

Ainsworth in Danger
way to

year, 
get the company 
$600,000 it will c< 
ter that we will 1 
want ; but if we 
will we do for po 

Aid. Elford: W 
■power, anyway?way

The officers do not 
intended to shoot

Low VitalGERMAN SOUTH AFRICA.

Civil Government ShoYtly to Be Re
stored in Disturbed Districts.

Berlin, Aug. 21.—Civil government, 
which has been superceded for more 
than a year by martial law in German 
South Africa, will soon be restored. The 
resignation of Col. Leutwein, the gov
ernor, whose functions were taken over 
by Lieut-Gen. Von Thorea, commander- 
in-chief of the military forces, has been 
accepted and Herr Von Liudequist, 
sul-general at Capetown, has been ap
pointed in his stead. Major von Goet- 
zen, governor of German East Africa, 
sends a despatch denying the report re
ceived here August 18th that Mgr. Sbies, 
a Roman Catholic bishop and two mis
sionaries, brothers, and two members of 
a religious sisterhood, were murdered by 
natives.

The cruiser Thetis, now on the East 
Asiatic station, has been ordered to East 
Africa to co-operate with the cruiser 
Zeadler in landing detachments to rein
force the small garrison. »

Invi

It Is the Run 
Person Who 
Every Ailme

The bush there
When you feel 

ambition, and ar 
discouraged, den 
blood is thin anc 
are exhausted a 
low ebb.

It is under sue 
Dr. Chase’s Ner 
greatest usefulnc 

This great foo 
storative and r 
which are not 1 
other preparatior 

In this regard 
medicine* you ev 
tearing down t 
them up and gi 
vigor which is i 
disease.

Yon are invite 
Nerve Food by 
your increase in 
it. Gradually an 
ing process is o\ 
week new, firm 
added, 
for $2.50, at all

con-
8EIZED AMERICAN STEAMER.

Well-Known Vessel Captured by the 
Japanese at Petropavlovsky.

in union with its other 
the “German Requiem

makeson an
to seek food. 

An Inquest wad held yesterday into 
the death of Bebeau, and a verdict 
returned that he was murdered by 
Beech.

t With regard to artj^Je 10 (the interned 
warships), Japan insists that the surren
der of interned warships which have 
sought refuge iu neutral ports as a spoil 
of war is not contrary to international 
law. Russia, however, asserts that in
ternational law affords no precedent for 
:& claim for the possession of property in 
the keeping of neutrals. Finally, with 
■regard to article 11 (the limitation of 
>the Russian naval power in the far east) 
the Japanese assert that it is indispens
able to insure a lasting peace. Russia 
Rejects the whole idea as being offen
sive to Russian honor and dignity. 
While declining, however, to place such 
an article in a treaty, she is willing to 
make declaration that she has no inten
tion ef attempting to threaten the naval 
position of Japan or any other power in 
*tne far east.

his apartment 
Lboiit noon Icday and catne to the

x'4/ >San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The steam
er Australia, reported by cable from 
Tokio to have been seized by the Japan
ese at Petropavlovsky Harbor August 
18th, was a vessel well known in this 
•harbor and along the entire Pacific coast. 
She belonged to the Oceanic Steamship 
Company and was chartered by Roth, 
Blume & Co. of this city. In May last 
she sailed from here for Petropavlovsky 
in charge of Capt. Refinie. She car
ried an assorted cargo of merchandise 
valued at $83.841, destined for various 
ports of Asiatic Russia. The cargo in 
part consisted of one steam launch, 1.120 
barrels of powder, 1,855 pounds of shot. 
39,490 pounds of bar lead, 47,000 ixnmàa 
of rice, 7,188 barrels of flour and 5,000 
feet of lumber. It also included sup
plies of many other kinds in greater

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

New England Shoemaker Kills His 
Wife and Then Himself.

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 21.—Letters r 
....... . .. „ „ , ceived today from James W. Crawford
A detailed description of Beech fol- a shoemaker, saying that he intended 

lows: Occupation, miner and pros- to murder his wife and then kill him-
pector; nationality, Welsh; age, 35; self, brought a Brockton physician and 
height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 180; a nephew of Crawford’s to the man's 
build, heavy; complexion, fair; color house here todav and revealed the fac t 
of hair, fair; nose, very prominent; that the threat had been fulfilled. With 
wore light moustache only, may be a razor and a buté her knife he had ai* 
clean shaven now; noticeable curl in most cut off his wife’s head and then 
upper lip when smiling. When last committed suicide by cutting his own 
seen he »wore a soft light tweed cap, throat with a razor. The woman’s face 
grey* trousers and blue coat, and had was almost unrecognizable on account 
a 38,55 rifle. of lacerations.

Bebeau was 42 years of age. 
went to Mount Sicker when the first 
prospects were found there, and was 
one of the first men employed in the 
development of the copper properties 
there.

He

NEWFOUNDLAND ANTIMONY. is therefore to be earnestly hoped that 
you people of Amoy merely keep to the 
etter of our programme already deified 

amongst us. namely, to abstain from buy
ing or edntraeting for American goodie un
til we get our wish, wMdh is very simpHe 
and doee not require any exertion) or bully
ing on the part of the mob. There is no 
use for such things at all. We are heart
ily sorry that you have done such things 
in Amoy and slwereTy hope people of oth
er cities will not follow your bad example.”

Company Formed in N. Y. to Exploit 
Colony’s Mineral Claims.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 21.—The New
foundland Antimony Company of New- 
York was incorporated today with $500. 
000 capital to mine, refine and sell anti
mony.

in theM. Witte left 50 cen
_..~u :___ 1 quantities.
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Aid. Hanna: What lever have yon road and Rock Bay districts; these ate bo 

got that we could nee to make the Wat- abated that they can be supplied ta thisss ff .SS^whî?. 5legal rights, but I do not care to make neetlon with scheme C. If eltheir of the 
our position too public. other two schemes are adopted *t cam stilt

Aid. Hanua: Was that the answer I remaim lmta-ct and supply & present and
nmprfatio^ 801 W“eD 1 ab°Ut SSwKKL ÆlSBSbïïSSS

Aid. Douglas asked it the city could 'TOaM «aterMly^eeaen |t* «gj.
'not use the water after it passed the I Water Oammtosloner.
power house, but again got no answer. - * SCHEME A

City’s Rights at Goldstream (To buy out Esquimau Water Worker Co.)
i Aid. Stewart: 1 am not eure what j BsmrlmSt. rv?
rights we have at Goldstream, because ! as per their letter ot 16th lmt. $1,271,000 
there is some- doubt about It, but eap- Diverting works, arid reservoir
pose we were to try and expropriate the at Goldattooro ...........................; "
water at Goldstream. By doing this SS.SOO feet 24-inch steed main,
I am satisfied, from the other transac- j 
tions which the city has made ex-
propnations, that the city would get pipe ........................... .................
the worst Of it. And it would cost more 24drvdh steel pipe -from * Arm * * to
than the whole property could be pur- proposed reservoir .........../...
chased for Bight of way

Mayor Barnard: We have paid S-V I I*7^trJ^îl lDcto€7él8 durto«
000 for the advice of an expert, and bis. ppoposed reservoir on Smith’s MM 
is the only evidence we have to go on. Elevated tank tor hdgh level»....
In that report it- places the vaine of Electrical pump for above 
the assets at $485,000; and I eannot see 3,006 feet 27-Inch steed 
how-they can value their holdings at i ÇeeervoiT to corner 
$1,271,000. Jhe only way is for the I aTenM and Cook atreet- ■
Water Works Company to figure on the ■ $1831 800
city as a possible consumer; but it has i (Not included in Mr. Adams’ report’.) 
no right to do so in the face ot the pres- Connecting proposed' res
ent system at Elk lake; and it is possi-1 wlttl “tgh level
ble by paying 3 per cent, on their cam- • ■ • • • • fjv „
mgs to briug themlue up to $l,271,000. ,per statement attached. 140,287

Aid. Stewart-—How is it that Mr. Iraprovamants, Victoria
Lubbe wants so much for his holdings West (estimated).......... .. 25,000
when they are only paying 3 per cent, 
on their investment?

Mayor Barnard:" I feèl sure that the 
company will take a smaller sum than 
that contained in the offer, and we 
should not go and spend from three to 4 
four thousand dollars on Elk lake until 8111 
we have exhausted every effort to secure 
our rights at Goldstream. If .ve fail tc 
get what we consider our rights at Gold- 
stream thèti we can faH back, on E.k 
lake, but not till then. Just are long as 
we go on trying to improve Ble .ake 
just so long will there be dissatisfac
tion.

City Goes to 
Goldstream

been opened at the ends the cover was 
found to have matches glued to its in
ner surface iu such a manner tjiat they 
would be ignited in any effort to raise 
the lid.

The police quickly secured proofs that 
the flare of merely one ont of the doz
en matches would have been the death 
ot Captain O'Beilly.

A detective carried a tiny portion of 
gun cotton, which was inside, and pow
der, which nearly filled the box, into 
the cellar and there touched a match to 
it. The resnlting explosion was heard 
on tile upper floors of the police station.

AMERICAN FAMILY FEUD8.

Battles Fought on Sunday in Ken
tucky and Tennessee.

Harriman, Tenu., Ang. 2L—Accord
ing to information received here a feud 
battle'occurred yesterday near Alice sta- Rosen’s reports regarding his inter- | 
tion, on the Queen &Crescent railroad» view with President Roosevelt have 
a few miles south of Hamman Junction, been received here, and their perusal 
m which Frederick Miller and his son, by the government has only increased 
John Miller, aged 23, and Fred John- the feeling of gratitude and apprecia- 
son were knled, and Henry^Miller, an- tion for President Roosevelt’s con- 
other son of Frederick Miller, aged 18, tinned efforts
JTtü commun*cations to the Emperor arefired upon by men from ambush For such ag t0 not require special answer,
more than twenty years a feud war has UAiwfui Ffni;nri Pui^anfraged between the Millers and Rawlings A v Hopeful Feeling Evident 
families. It is not known what mem- A hopeful feeling was noticeable 
bers of the latter family were engaged here yesterday that peace Is still pos- 
in the fight. sible, and It Is believed by some that

------  Russia’s answer will give evidence of
i Clay City, Ky., Ang. 21.—In a fend such a sincere desire to reach a set-
figt on Black creek, in Powell county, tlement that Japan will be practically
yesterday, Campbell Anderson was forced to accept It or appear before 
killed and Tom and Cale Morton, bro- the world as utterly unreasonable and 
thers, were seriously wounded. Will insatiable.
Peasley and Troy Plnnkett were slight- It Is believed that the questions on 
!y injured. AH of the men were prom- the surrender ot the Interned war- 
inent in Lee county and have long been ships and the limitation of Russia’s 
lçnown as members ot fighting familier naval power in the Far East will be 
of early fend days* .** satisfactorily settled. There remains

then the discussion of the payment of 
indemnity and the cession of Sakha
lin by Russia. The first may he over
come by Russia following Japan’s lead 
in avoiding the use of the 
" indemnity,” but consenting to make

New York, Aug. 22.—W. J. Yaeger, certain payments to Japan on other 
arrested today at Hamilton, Ont., ! scores, the chief ot these being 
charged with embeszlement, had been Japan’s bill for keeping 100,000 prison- 
employed by Julius Cahn, ot the Em- era, which is expected to be heavy, 
pire Theatre, this city, for a number The sums mentioned as the possible 
of years as bookkeeper. A repre- payment on account of these prisoners 
sentative of Mr. Cahn said today that range from $50,000,000 to $150,000,000. 
the discrepancies in Yaeger’s accounts Opinion in London
covered a period of three or four 
years and amount in all to nearly 
$15,000.

SCANDINAVIAN DISSOLUTION.

Mysterious
Messenger

Will C>alm Water After It Lèeves 
Esqulmalt Company’s 

Control.

Confidential Agent of President 
Carries Written Message to 

Russians.

38,000
This Action Decided on at Meet

ing ot the Council Last 
Evening.

Prolonged Conference of Czat’s 
Envoys Upon Receipt of 

Document.
811,600

12,000
33,800

1,000
37.700 Orion Goes 

For Whales
Note Supposed to 6e Result of 

Kaneko’s Visit to Oyster 
bay.

Commissioner Raymur Submits 
Special Rtports on Pressing 

Civic Problem:
9,
2,000

pdpe (from 
-of H«6#de Baron de Rosen’s

16,200

J-iORTSMOUTH, N. H., Ang. 22.— 
IJ The Associated Press is now in a 

.position to reveal substantially the 
suggestion of President Roosevelt 

for breaking the deadlock in the peace 
negotiations and rescuing the conference 
from failure. His solution would In
geniously permit the satisfaction of the 
Japanese demands for reimbursement 
for the cost ot the war and at the same 
time enable Russia to face-the world 
with the declaration that she had not 
ceded a foot ot territory nor paid a ko
peck of war tribute to the victor. The 
suggestion has been heretofore describ
ed in the Associated Press despatches 
as the natural and logical compromise. 
Tersely stated, it consists in an agree
ment by Russia to repurchase posses
sion of either all or halt of the Island 
of Sakhalien, now in the military occu
pation of Japan, for the amount of 
which, if the two countries cannot agree, 
shaU be decided by some method of ar
bitration hereafter to be determined.

The purchase money, together with 
the sum which Japan would obtain 
from the session of the Chinese Eastern 
railway and the maintenance of the Rus
sian prisoners in Japan would, it is es
timated about equal the amount claimed 
by Japan as her bill for the cost ot the 
war. Practically, therefore, the solu
tion offered by the President involves 
recession by Japan upon article 6 (the 
cession of Sakhalien) and recession by 
Russia upon article 9 (indemnity).

It seems practically certain, though 
this cannot be affirmed positively, that 
the President today was able to give M. 
Witte substantial assurance that Japan 
would be willing to accept such a com
promise.

No confirmation of the rumor that the 
Russian reply is a negative can he ob
tained, and it must be .accepted with all 
reserve. The lights in the rooms of M. 
W*tte and Baron De Rosen were burn
ing long after midnight.

A Mysterious Messenger
President Roosevelt is energeti

cally continuing his efforts to save 
the conference from shipwreck. The 
sensation of the day was a mys
terious visit paid by M. Witte 
and Baron Rosen to the navy yard, 
where Mr. Peirce delivered to them 
a message In writing from President 
Roosevelt, which had been brought 
from Oyster Bay by a confidential 
messenger named McGaw. Then toy 
about three or four hours M. Witte 
and Baron Rosen remained at the 
yard, and It Is believed were In direct 
communication with the President. 
After their return to the hotel they 
absolutely declined to make, any 
statement It Is assumed the' Presi
dents message was the result of 
Baron Kaneko’s visit to Oyster Bay 
yesterday.

A long cable message from St. 
Petersburg, which Is believed to be 
the Russian reply, arrived tit 10 o’clock 
tonight, and M. Witte’s secretary, M 
Nabukoft and M. Planconl,' imme
diately began deciphering It. Con
siderable, excitement «ças apparent In 
the annex where the Russian head
quarters are located. Sheet by sheet 
the translation was taken to M. 
Witte’s rooms. The rumdr is that a 
refusal, a non-posslmus, a reiteration 
of the Russian position that she has 
given ample proof of her desire for 
peace in the articles already accepted, 
and that more she could not yield with 
honor.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
1TTING in special session last eve

ning, the city council determined 
epon pursuing a very important 
course of action in respect to the 

question ot securing a more adequate 
-upply of water for the city of Victoria, 
passing a resolution formally authoriz
ing the water commissioner to proceed 
at once with the necessary legal formal
ities to secure to the city the water 
from Goldstream, Niagara and Arbutus 
canyon tor the purposes -of the corpora
tion. . .

This implies the exercising of author
ity by the corporation over the water 
after it leaves the control of the Esqui- 
malt Water Works Company; and in 
raking such a staud the council is acting 
in accordance with an opinion express
ed by the city barrister as to the status 
<jf the corporation in the matter.

At last evening’s meeting also Water 
Commissioner Raymur presented com
prehensive reports dealing with separ- 

phases of the problem of a better 
;r supply for the city, such being 

to supply th,e council with

An Important New Industry for 
the Coast Is Now Fully 

Inaugurateds $ 20,000

185,237
Duty Was Paid Yesterday on « 

b pedal Steamer Brought 
From Norway.

Total» -coet
(Say, $2,000,(XXX)

Interest on $2,000
oea*t .................... $ 80,000
fund on above... 13,100

maintenance

$2,017,037

,000 at

ted
Goldstream 

Estimated maintenance 
Esquimalt and Victoria 
West

3,000
Sails for Sechart and Will at 

Oncl tie Placed In 
Service.

BOOKKEEPER EMBEZZLED.3,000
99,100 Theatrical Man Arrested in Canada 

Stole $15,000.DEDUCT. 
Estimated: revenue, 

Groldstream . .
Estimated revenue, Vic

toria West ............... ..
Maintenance, present 

Dumping stations and 
niter beds

word
$ 18,000
• 10,000Aid. Elford: Elk lake is bette? than 

Goldstream if tan right.
Mayor Barnard: If we go to Elk 

lake we must face an expenditure to 
meter every service in the city, 
sides, we have paid $3,000 tor the ad
vice of an expert. Why not act eo i:V 

Aid. Stewart: The expert recommends : SCHEME B*.
Elk lake. • I (To buy water from Esqiulmolt Water-

Mayor Barnard: But Mr. Adams I works Co.)
plainly state» that it will be absolutely 55,800 feet 24-lneüi steel madn, Gold- 
nec-ssary to meter everybody. | Victoria Arm, oppoette

Aid. 'Elford: T?e,t?*Pe*^??eSrpvg®a 600 feet 24-lnch submerged main.. 12’,000 
know what he is talking abouL There 24-inch steel pipe fnoan Arm to prx>
is plenty of water in Elk lake to supply posed reservoir .............................. 33,800
everybody, if the mains are in good con- Bight of way ..........*.. 1,600
ditiou. Besides, there is no water Incidentals and interest during

hirxl°r<: a* T#*thtrea^nL. -want to Prripoeed reservoir on Smith’s bill! 99!000
Aid. Douglas: It the people wànt to Eievated tank far levels........ oiooo

get water from Goldstream why not get Electrical pump fog above.............. 2,000
it after it passes from the power house? 8,000 feet 27-lnch steel main fromi 
I will move that the city barrister be , reservoir to corner of IBM side 
requested to give his opinion on the ] # avenue and Cook street 
question. i *^99 §qq

Mayor Barnard: We have already re-1 (Not included in Mr. Adams' Report.) 
ceived his report. If we cannot pay the Connecting proposed reser- 
sum asked, why not stand on our rights | voir with Mgh level tank. $ 20,000 
and see if we own#t? Then„if we toil, “f^utio? «* W
we can go to Elk lake. It would /be statement attached ..........
best to discard all idea of ’purchasing 
water and take the barrister’s opinion 
of the best method of going about to se
cure them.

Aid. Fullerton did not tbink that a 
by-law wpuid pass with the exclusive 
rights danse contained in it, -v 

As to City Lighting ' --f 
Ald. Hanna: Suppos 

tight to acquire Golds 
would you do with the lighting ques
tion?

Aid. Fell: We should contest onr 
rights to the bitter end, the same as 
Nelson has done.

Aid. Stewart: We should formulate

np HE steam whaler Orion, which 
I Capt. S. Balcom and associate» 

had built at Christiana, Norway,
’ for the coast whaling industry là 

connection with the station which ha* 
been established at Sechart, in Barkley 
Sound, was yesterday morning registered 

London, Aug. 22.—The morning “J1 *jaï?,di.an. vessel, with the how 
newspapers are not hopeful of the °£ Victoria, B. CJ., after duty
result of today’s Deace conference at a®
Portsmouth, and rather place reliance Ï2L Ça® *h ^
on President Roosevelt’s efforts tosecure the prolongation of the nego- S*2£SdJ3rth°a£$:.
either*3 side" td cTcede ^aomdhlng they laM thek ptons^ A havtol t£e, 

—■, either side to concede something i_ ^ ... hpHpf bv thp now era that heChristiana, Norway Ang. 22,-The towards a peaceful settlement. intriatcoLection thattheIfteraTgov-
storthing today adopted by a vote of p Lis Ja’î eminent would secure tor them a remis-
104 to 11 the proposals et the govern- President of the United States is able . Bk>n ^ dut if the whaling ve6sel was 
ment for the formal opening of negotia- to Prevent a complete coUapse of the brought and the new industry establjeh- 
tions with Sweden for the dissolution of negotiations. psace prospects are most ed a6nd because of this the steam whal- 
the union. The government proposed remote. Fervent hopes are expressed er’ 0rion hae been ,-ing tor seTeral 
to communicate the result of the recent that success may crown the Presl- m0nths at the wharf of the Victoria 
referendum to the Swedish government dent s efforts, on which the fate of a Sealing Company, while the projectors 
and to ask it-to accept the abrogation million Russian and Japanese soldiers ot the industry have been vainly wait- 
of the act of union and to co-operate in is depending. jng ^be government to carry out the
negotiations for a pacific settlement et ! The Daily Telegraph says editor!- ! promise given in British Columbia. Week 
the questions connected with dissolntion, ally: “If President Roosevelt can i after week passed and a crew of eleves
including those raised by the Swedish keep the envoys at Portsmouth, some- I men drew wages and ate regularly, arid 
tiksdag. The government was also thing will be gained; but If he falls bins grew, but still the government did 
granted power to appoint delegates to in the role of an honest broker, not In not remit the duty. It was offered by 
conduct the negotiations. the Bismarckian sense, hut in the the whalers that their trim steam whet-

sense of one manifestly seeking no er would be a life-saving vessel—it be- 
] commission for himself or his country, jng held in public meetings that such • 
who will succeed?" vessel was needed off the entrance to

the straits—if the duty was remitted, 
but there was nothing doing, and yes
terday the duty was paid, the vessel 

Directors Declare Annual Dividend was registered as a Canadian vessel aid 
From Large Surplus. she cleared for the sealing station at

Sechart after receiving her coasting B-

12,000
40,000ate Be-

water 
intended
information to enable them to take in
telligent action. He estimated annual 
cost of improving 
was given at $23,275.

On these reports being presented Aid. 
Fullerton was of the opinion that it was 
not necessary to spend that amount on 
Elk lake.

Mr. Raymur stated that the figures 
all based on the report of Expert

Total amount to provide an
nually ................... ................ $ 69,100

the present system

Norwegian Parliament Decides to 
Adopt Verdict of Referendum.

were
Adame. .

Mayor Baruard: If we decide on Elk 
lake how about meters?

To this particular query there was no

Mr. Raymur: About $350,000 of ex- 
penditure is common to all the systems 
and would have to be expended what
ever scheme is taken ud.

Aid. Hall asked if the amount stated 
as necessary to be expended , annually ton 
the Elk Lake system would cover all 
the expense, including the old liability.

Mr. Raymur: “Everything except the 
old liability.”

16,200

140,287
160,237

. .$6*3,037Total estimated—cost
A Question of Meters

Mayor Barnard: It we go to Elk lake 
-we will have to meter every service m 
town, which is In itself a big expense.

Aid Elford: The trouble is that the 
oresent pipes are no good, and the 
pumping station is not worth the cost of 
-he fuel it burns. It is also useless 
discussing the proposition of buying the 
F.squimalt Water Works Company out, 
as the city could not stand it.

Mayor Barnard: If we should by any 
combination ot circumstances be able to 
get water for nothing, how much would 
:i cost us to give the city a service?

Mr. Raymur: About $20,588 annual-

(Say,
Interest

per cent .............................$ 28,000
Sinking fund on above. v. 4,588
Water, estimated consump

tion per day, 2,000.000 
•gallons, at 3^c. per 2,- 
000 gallons ............. .

$700,000.) 
om $700, O-000 at 4

Peace Trembles
In Balance

“SOO” LINE’S PROFITS.
se we hati the 
tream. What 12,775

Less maintenance of present puimip- 
isatg 'stations and filter beds..,...

Total amount to provide
naialûy .............

SCHEME. .
, „ XTo improve present

our plans and.take a referendum vote Dame and iradrin# levels ctf I 
on them. We can put the three and! Eak dakes .........
schemes before the ratepayers arid givethem a chance to express their opinion Ne^kV"pNM,0,s0a 8 roa<t"

$ 45,363
12,000

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 22 
rectors of the “Soo” line met today, a
month ahead of time and decided to de- , . , «
clare the regular 4 per cent, dividend The Orion left late last night for Se- 
on the common stock payable October chart, where she will be at once place* 
15th. The road has a surplus of $2,- ! in service to hunt whales off the Vai- 
063.415. Part of the surplus will be 1 couver island coast. She has fitted on

her bow a harpoon gun, with which 
the gunners will kill the big fish. ' The 
captured whales will be towed to the 
station in Barkley Sound, where tho 

will be hauled out np a cradle, 
like the ways in a shipping yard, and the 
machinery and appliances installed at 
the station will be brought into play t* 
make whalebone, blubber, oil and fer
tilizer of the big fish. The whalers 

* It is stated upon the highest will use every part of the fish.
i The sailing of the Orion marks the 
commencement of a new industry on 
This coast. Uapt. Balcom, who was 

taken place, and that at the same time j the pioneer of the Oape Horn sealing 
a clean sweep of heads of depart- i industry, is the pioneer of the coast 
ments has commenced. It" is under- | whaling. He is being emulated by oth- 
stood that G. O. G. Miller is to be the ers, as stated in these columns. The 
head of the company from this time rights to whale off the Alaskan coaet 
on.” have just been secured by Joseph Kil-

dall, who is having steamers similar te 
the Orion bnilt at Christiana, and J. K. 
Friedman, of the San Francisco firm ef 
Friedman & Sta bens, is investigating 
the Oregon coast with a view to the es
tablishment of stations in that locality»

The di- cense.an- No Direct Answer Received to 
Witte’s Latest Report to 

Czar.

Sailed for Sechart$ 33J363

15th.
063,415. Part of the eurpins will 1 
used in bettrments. The Canadian Pa
cific owns 21 per cent of the “Soo” line 
stock. .

..........$ 16,000
from

iy. 39,000
.   15,000

Proposed reeervolr, Smith's toll.. 99,000
Elevated tank for high level»........  9,000
Electric pomp for above .............. 2,000
3,000 fete 27-J«ch pipe for reservoir 

to the corner of Hillside avenue -
and Oook street ........... ..............

4,000 feet 24-inch pflpe from corner 
Hillside avenue and Oeok street 
to corner of Hillside avenue and 
Government sbr 

Gates, sneclal cas 
Furnishing and p 

3,400 meters ..
Engineering and IneMentale, and In

terest dating construction

Aid. Hall: In figuring out the second 
scheme did you take into consideration 
the electric plant?

Mr. Raymur: No.
Aid. Fell then read from the Water 

Works Company’s offer that any water 
used ip excess of BtJXyLÇOO gallons per 
day up-to 15 would be given to the city 
free.

on them.
'Aid. Hanna: Ask the .people whàt 

they want—expropriate, bny the water 
or stay at Elk lake.

Aid. Douglas—Why not act on the 
barrister’s opinion with regards to the 
water after It hid 1 paused the power 
house?

Mayor Barnard: I have a suggestion 
to make, that the water commissioner 

instructed to go 
claim* of the city to 
get tiie record we can leave the Tram
way Company and the Water Works 
Company to fight it out between them
selves.

Aid. Fell : I will move, in accordance 
with Mayor Barnard’s suggestion, that 
it he

Japanese at Portsmouth Are 
Not Hop ful of Peace 

Today.
0

’FRISCO GAS AND ELECTRIC.

RockefeHer Interests Said to Have 
Acquired Control.

carcasses
16,200

Portsmouth, Aug. 2L—The resült of 
President Roosevelt’s efforts to save 
the peace conference from failure re
mains in suspense. No direct reply 
to the president’s proposition, com
municated by M. Witte yesterday, has 
çome from Emperor Nicholas, but 
other advices received from St. Peters
burg indicate' that the Emperor and 
his councillors are unshaken in their 
determination neither to cede territory 
nor pay war .tribute. What the Presi
dent is doing on the Japanese side 
remains as deep a mystery as ever.' 
Little light is shed upon the visits of 
Baron Kaneko to Oyster Bay. The 
Japanese do. not even admit that he is 
their medium of communication with 
the President. They go no further 
than to reiterate that Mr. Roosevelt 
understands the position and they 
have the fullest confidence in him.

If M. "Witte does not receive fi;esh 
instructions before tomorrow at 3 
o’clock, when the conference Is re
sumed, the situation will be exactly 
what it was when the adjournment 
was taken on Friday. Both sides will 
present the protocols for signature. 
One side or the other must then make 
a move, or all that will be left will be 
a x brief final protocol certifying that 
they f have reached the parting of the 
ways and to bid each other farewell.

Japanese Are Resigned
Among the Japanese tonight no 

note of hope Is sounded. With genu
ine reluctance they seem almost re
signed to the shipwreck of the confer
ence. They declare that the position 
Is unchanged, and they speak of re
newing the war with a snap o^ th'£ 
black eyes which speaks volumes fori 
confidence In the success of Oyama « 
when the word Is given to advances

“We have fought for a lasting* 
peace,” said one of the attaches. “Wè 
have been victorious. If Russia 
came to Portsmouth unprepared to 
pay the price of defeat, all is over. 
We do not believe the President con
siders the terms unreasonable. He 
knows Japan’s position as accurately 
as does either of the Japanese pleni
potentiaries. We do not believe he 
will" even ask us to weaken at the last 
mbipent and yield, even to save the 
negotiations.”

Preparing the Answer
St. Petersburg. Aug. 22—(1:40 a. m.) 

— The Russian' government’s final 
communication to M. Witte outlining 
the course that he shall pursue at the 
re-opening of the peace conference at 
Portsmouth- are still in process of 
being put in cipher prior to being for
warded to America. With thé re
ceipt of St. Petersburg’s last message 
the brief breathing spell will have 
ended. St. Petersburg leaves the 
final word with, her representative at 
Portsmouth.

The Associated Press is in a position 
to state that when the nature of the 
communication becomes generally 
known it will be seen that In a sincere 
desire to effect a satisfactory settle
ment the government has gone as far 
as i^s extreme vital state Interests will 
permit. It can further be said that 
for thia reason the government Ik 
firmly convinced that in case of failurë 
of the negotiations, the résponsibility 
will not rest with Russia, who has 
conceded much already.

While it is Impossible to learn the» 
actual contents of the government’s 
communications to M. Witte, it can 
be declared that the requirements of 
state make concessions on the ques
tions of

San Francisco, Aug: 22.—The Post 
says:
authority today that the actual trans
fer of the San Francisco Gas & Elec
tric Co. to Rockefeller interests has

19,200
3,50#

51,000
w 43,000

Mayor Barnard wos of the opinion 
that this was only for domestic pur
poses. '

Mr. Raymur did not think that Mr. 
Lubbe would give 10,000,000 gallons for 
nothing.

Aid. Hanna thought that they would 
give the 10,000,000 gallons free and they 
need not worry about it

Aid. Stewart: I asked Mr. I>ubbe a 
straight question. He said if we got 
15,000,000 gallons as a maximum we 
could do as we pleased with It

Aid. Hall understood that if they 
bought the water they could do as they 
pleased with it.

Aid. Douglas wanted to know what 
became of the water after it passed the 
power house.

Aid. Fell: It flows into the sea.
Aid. Hanna: If it is going to cost 

$59,100 annually to buy it out now, how 
is it that it is less than it would cost to 
expropriate ?

Aid. Stewart: It is no use discussing 
buying out Goldstream. as it W’ould be 
as cheap to go to Sooke lake.k

Sooke Lake Proposed
A general discussion took place with 

regard to Sooke lake, in which it was 
stated that to bring water from that 
point it would be necessary .to lay about 
35 miles of pipes unless it waq found 
possible to make a tunnel through the 
mountains into the Goldstream valley.

Aid. Stewart: It is not necessary to 
talk about Sooke Lake or Goldstream, 
hut it might be good business to discuss 
buying the water.

Aid. Elford thought Elk Lake the 
best place to secure water. It was a 
fine body of water, and the city could 
get a good service if it were run right.

Aid. Fullerton was opposed to buying 
water froip any company, as he thought 
it was a retrograde movement; and the 
ratepayers should have the right to say 
which scheme was the best.

■k®, etc........
log 4n ^oettikxnbe out and record the 

use water. If we

j ^ $312,900
(Not tapîuded <n Mr. Adame’ report.) 

CoTmeetimg reservoir with 
high level tank . .v.... ,$ 20,000 

Distribution In city as per 
statement attached ........ 140,237 Closeted With Russian^

At 1 o’clock this afternoon a per
sonal friend of President Roosevelt 
was closeted with M. Witte and Baron 
Rosen In the naval general stores at 
the navy yard, 
the conference 
Assistant Secretary of State Peirce 
last night, 
the emissary of the President is. This 
sensation is unkndwri at the Went
worth.
ents have been waiting on the veran
dah of M. Witte’s apartments, where 
he had an appointment to meet them 
at that hour, to be photographed with 
them. They waited his coming for 
half an. hour and then dispersed, and 

id wondering where M. Witte

------ —$160,237
.............$473,137

DISTRIBUTION.
.$ 41,955 

17,812 
40,55# 

.: 89,920

“Resolved, that the water commission
er be instructed to proceed to GbM-

* stream and stake, for record according ESTIMATED COST OF
to law, the notice of the intention of the ,12-imdh pipe ............. . ..
city council to applg to the chief- com-1 
missioner of lands and works, or prop- JJJJf
er officer of the crown, for the supply " w •
of water from Goldstream, Niagara and

THE FAMINE IN SPAIN.

Government to Hurry Public Works 
in Order to Afford Employment.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—The cabinet has 
approved a scheme to push ahead 
public works in order to give employ
ment tq^ many of the famine-stricken 
and relieve the distress in Andalusia.

JAPAN’S RAILROAD EXTENSIONS.

Preparing to Expend Thirty Millions 
in Supplies.

Total -estimated cost

The appointment foi 
was made, through

It is not yet known who
$140,237 ARE PENNILESS IN LONDON-Arbutus canyon for the supply ot water 

for the uses of the dty of Victoria.” 
The meeting then adjourned.

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Water OammâsEdooer. 

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., August 22, Since 12:30 the corretipond-
Many Stranded Americans Appealing 

For Help.
1905.

City Barrister’s Opinion»
It was ascertained after’-the meeting 

that the report of the city barrister, on 
which the council are going to act in an 
effort to secure the water from Gold- 
stream, was to the effect that the city 
had the right to record this water, it be
ing only necessary to stake the record 
and make their application for the right 
to take water after it had passed the 
power house. . *

If the city secures the right to take 
this water it will he necessary for .the 
council to build a power house abont a 
mile from Parson’s Bridge on Mill- 
stream. The cost of the erection of 
the power house, laying of mains, etc., 
will amount to $496,000, distributed as 
follows: 42-inch main from Goldstream 
to power house and 30-inch main to the 
city, $381,600; power house and machin
ery. including a 1,000 k. w. generator 
and cost of transmission to the city, 
$100,000; an extra branch main, $15,- 
000, making a» total of $496,600. This 
without the cost of arranging the distri
bution iu the city.

If this were decided on it would mean 
a saving of $15,000 yearly from the 
present electric station and $11,000 for 
the yearly maintenance of the filter beds. 

The Commissioner’s Reports 
Following are the special reports pre

sented by the water commissioner: 
uity Hall, Victoria,

Worship the Mayor 
of tire Streets, Bridges and1 Sewers 
Committee:

Deer Sim—beg to enclose for your 
Lntfonmation the estimated cost to the 
city of the following schemes foe* improv
ing the Victoria waterworks:

Scheme A—Buying out the entire 
of the Esqulimailt Waterworks Company, 
at the price mentioned In their 'letter of 
the 16th trot.. entaddTng an estimated an
nual- outlay of $59,1#0.

Scheme B—Buying water from the Bs- 
qu 1-malt Waterworks Company on -the 
terms of theflr letter of the 16th Inst., at 
an estimated annual cost of $33,363.

Scheme C— Improving the present Beaver 
lake system, at an estimated .annual cost 
of $23,275.

In estimating scheme B, I have assum
ed that Victoria West Is not Included, 
and -that the Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany still intend to supply this portion of 
the dty.

In every case I have (followed1 the re<x>m- 
'memdatlonS' and estimates of Mr. Adams, 
as contained’ In hde -report to the council, 
with the 'exception of digging and relaying 
portions of -the present 12-lnch and 16-Inch 
maims. The lfl-tncb (steel) -main is ahow-

This great food cure possesses re- JX.fJS!? °LryiddttiprobabW1 
storaitive and reconstruction powers ^nsjaerable time yet' If dug up and cleam- 
which are not to be found in any ^ value would*- doubtful, if, how- 
other preparation. ever, it can be relata. It could be used in

In this regard It is different to any ^ qtetrMrattqn Scheme."®'»?1 ti*Tcoet
medicine you ever used. Instead of proportionately reduced. Om the line of 
tearing down the tissues it builds the 12-toch we have a number of con- 
them up and. gives to the body the eumers, some of -whom we have been- sup- 
vigor which- is required to throw off plying tor the #a«t twenty odd- years;among them are the Victoria Creamery 
disease. . .. . . • t f and the Mount View Nurseries, the ac-Y«ra are Invited to test Dr. Chase s count of the- latter averaging $100 a year. 
Nerve Food by keeping a record or seem* to me poor-policy to deprive 
vour increase in weight while using thcae consume ns of water (although out- 
it Gradually and certainly the wast- side the city limits); there would be the

«, overcome and week by Kw of revenue and. au undoubted1 hard^Mp Ing process Is overcome, mi a weea uy ^ dended ^ wte<; ^ ^
week new, firm flesh and muscle la heTe for e km* time!* The 12-
added. 50 cents a box, six ooxes main mflfchit be left -where it to and
for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, uaed to supply the Gorge roadi, Burnside

GERMAN COLONY
WILL ENTERTAIN

London, Aug. 22—Now that the sea
son Is over, it would appear there 
were more Americans left stranded in- 
London this season than ever, haunt
ing the big hotels, looking for wealthy 
American visitors passing througlr 
London homeward bound, In order to 
appeal to their charity, 
many Americans of both sexes who 
find it impossible to make a living in 
London, who cannot raise money Yor 
their fare to America, and conse
quently either have to face starvation'

everyone
is and whether he forgot his engage
ment. The conference is supposed to 
have begun about 12:30. M. Witte 
and Baron Rosen left the hotel this 
morning in an automobile, supposedly 
for a ride. Mr.. Peirce has not beep 
at the hotel since this morning, and 
it is supposed be is also at the navy 
yard, where he may have received the 
President’s envoy arid presented hlih 
to the plenipotentiaries. After the 
newspaper men had been wàiting 
about an hour, one of the Russian at
taches sauntered up and suggested 
that inasmuch as the envoys had not 
tdmed up it would be as well to post
pone the meeting. The conference 
between M. Witte, Baron Rosen and 
the President’s messenger at the navy 
yard ended at 1:19 this afternoon. M. 
Witte and Baron Rosen entered theii 
automobile and returned to tiieir 
hotel,* while the President’s messengei 
remained behind in the stores build
ing and lunched with Secretary 
Peirce.

Ghicago, Aug. 22.—Six representa
tives of the imperial railway system of 
Japan arrived in Chicago today and left 
for New York via the great lakes. They 
are in America to study the American 
locomotive and to purchase railway 
supplies. From New York they go to 
England, thence to France and Germany. 
One ot the party, Toki Oyata, said:‘^Ja- 
Ipan is preparing to expend over $30,- 
000,000 in railway supplies, and the bulk 
of these will be secured in the United 

I think these 
countries lead all others in this re-

There areA Banquet to Officers of the 
Cruiser Falke This 

Evening.
help from holiday-making- 

It is said
or ask
Americans In this country, 
there are hundreds of these hickless 
men and women in London.

States and England, 
two 
eject.

The cruiser Falke,. ot the Imperial 
German navy, is expected from Alaska 
today, .and the German colony ot Vic
toria will take advantage of the 
second visit ot the cruiser to this port 
to entertain the commander and offi
cers* of the vessel representing the 
Fatherland.
ed, which went to work earnestly, and 
the preparations for the forthcoming 
entertainment to be given to the, offi
cers and men of the Falke are com
plete, \

On Friday evening a banquet and 
ball will be given at A. O. Û. W. hall, 
particulars of the entertainment being 
given In another column (hut in Ger
man).
halls of the A. O. U. W. building have 
been secured, and the plans are com
plete to provide' a first-class - enter
tainment for the officers and men of 
the Falke.

The banquet will commence at 8, 
and the subscribers and guests are 
expected to assemble at the hall at 

works i 7:30.

A committee was select-

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectnally cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Aid. Hanua enquired re expropriation, 
but got no answer.

Mayor Barnard: Suppose we come 
hack to the much abused contract of last ffl

;year. If by a happy chance we could 
get the company to sell their rights tot 
$600,000 it will cost $35,000 a year. Af
ter that we will have all the power we 
want; hut if we go to Blk lake what 
will we do for power?

AM. Elford: What do you want with 
power, anyway?

z
A Report Contradicted

Paris, Ang. 22.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Temps contradicts 
the reports sent to the ' London Time» 
and the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger to the 
effect that at a council held at Peterhoff 
it was decided not to make fdr- 
ther peace concessions. He says that 
the council, on the contrary, pronounced 
by a small majority for the conclusion 
of peace and that the emperor has or
dered the Russian delegates to make a 
new proposition relative to indemnity. 
The correspondent adds that the Rus
sian delegates have received telegrams 
from generals in the field urging against 
the conclusion of an unfavorable peace 
as the army feels sure of victory.

Pessimism in Germany
Berlin, Ang. 22.—Definite news from 

Portsmouth was waited for intently all 
this afternoon in the great banks, 
among the curb brokers and in the for
eign office, bnt the bulletin boards re
mained bare and the heads of the banks 
reluctantly went to their homes. The 
government, seemingly, is as devoid ef 
certain information as are private insti
tutions. The general impression is that 
the negotiations have failed.

Both the upper and lower
IAug. 22, 1906. 

and the MembersHis

j
Low Vitality

Invites Disease
■i

A lengthy programme of music has 
been arranged and a good dance pro- 

ra* prepared. Admittance will 
jr Invitation and card only.

The cruiser will go Into the dry 
dock for some repairs on Thursday, 
and will remain at this port until 
Monday next.

Igram 
be by

It Is the Run-Down, Thin-Blooded 
Person Who Falls Easy Victim to 
Every Ailment Going.

1
*X

When you feel lack of energy and" 
ambition, and are easily fatigued and 
discouraged, depend upon It your 
blood is thin and watery, your nerves 
are exhausted and your vigor Is at 
low ebb.

It Is under such circumstances that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food can be of 
greatest usefulness to you.

LIGHTING COMPANY FAIL.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 22.—The 
Caracas Gas & Electric Co. was today 
declared bankrupt.

It has a reputation of 60 years’ standing 
and noyer fails to either relieve er cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

r>
What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed 1

MORE INFERNAL MACHINES.

Dastardly Outrages Growing Common 
in New York.

New York, 'Aug. 21.—An infernal ma
chine disguised as a gift cigar box was 
received today by Precinct Police Cap
tain O’Reilly. This is the third instance 
of a deadly instrument being sent 
through the mails in the last four days, 
the other two being received last Fri
day by Jacob J. Schiff,
M. Guggenhime & Sons.

Mr. O’Reilly, received a cigar box to
day. Unusually heavy and tenacious 

ils fastening down the cover caused 
the first suspicious. When the box had

Indemnity and Sakhalien 
as those questions were originally pre
sented by the Japanese, impossible. It 
Is certain that in the matter of con
cessions the four points now in dispute 
have been considered and studied here 
In the list of concessions Russia al
ready has granted on the other eight 
articles.

The foregoing Is a brief but accu- 
rate quRl 
which M.
ese plenipotentiaries today. Baron de

Sunlight Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene, QnL, writes î “I have used 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-E berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar-SOAP REDUCES the banker, and rhoea and Bowel Compléta,
pecially ia children teething.”EXPENSE toe ot the platform upon 

Witte will meet the Japan- %na

J1'
I j|&

art

WORK OF ART.

remple Bar (London, 
br Johannes Brahms’ 
m” recognition as “the 
s work of art of the 
by.” In poetry, paint- 
bure, says the writer, 
u mean far less than 
n the elder arts, the 
krork was done before 
entury. We read fur-

llways judge religious 
their Intellect, nor yet 
Bons, alone, but with 
tacter. To many the 
ly of Beethoven’s Mass 
bus than the very sim- 
man inspiration of ‘St. 
h.’ Others, for whom 
bgic of ‘Parsifal* lacks, 
Ic, something they can 
e, are moved by the 
ivout emotionalism of x 
l.’ How, in a century 
borks such as these.
If a greater still? Yet 
I—not easily satisfied, 
ply moved—who ask 
usic shall be not only 
ng, but also clothed in * 
Im, endued with that 
I life, which is the su- 
Irusted by the Creator 
Lrtist.”
Iction of form, accord- 
in Temple Bar, which 
other qualities, makes 

requiem” the greatest 
f art of the last cen-

o-
AND SUICIDE.

Shoemaker Kills His 
I Then Himself.
L Aug. 21.—Letters re- * 
li James W. Crawford.1 
ling that he intended 
Ife and then kill him- 
krockton physician and 
hwford’s to the man s 
I and revealed the fact 
lad been fulfilled. With 
Iteher knife he had ak 
[wife’s head and then 
e by cutting his own 
br. The woman’s face 
[cognizable on account

...

r\.
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ill
Viceroy

ksses for Accept
as Proffered 
[nation.

aver nor General 
Is Appointed 
lessor.

e Shows a Bitter 
keen Kitchener 

Superior.

. 21.—The
d Curzon as the vice-
i and the appointment 
i of Minto as his suc- 
nced at the India of-
the correspondence, 
the form of a white 

îat Lord Curzoa’s res- 
d to that Office on Au- 
vs a decidedly bitter 
ord Curzon, the India 
kitchener, commander- 
ces in India, over the 
administration in In-

lissatisfaction came to 
refusal of the cabinet 
en. Sir Edmund Bar- 
zon’s recommendation, 
ember of the council. 
?ust 2nd to the refusal 
the secretary for In- 

I appointment. 
iat the government re- 
)n “in order to enable 
responsibility which I 
s government still de-

rain refused to comply 
br the appointment of 
, and Lord Curzon re-

that his majesty’s gov-

Fhat Confidence
iable me to serve them 
undamentally different 
u myself to the modi- 
i acceptance of which 

to remain in office, 
(refore, remains where 
signed in June. If the 
iable to accept my 
the premier to place 
the hands of his maj-

Brodrick replied that 
pst from Mr. Balfour 
\ reconsider his deter- 
' final dispatch, dated 
^ Curzon says: 
stion is not the choice 
Ibut one of the prmei- 
future change in our 

lam driven to the cen- 
bolicy of his majesty’s 
sed on principles that 
eientiously carry into 
he interest of the or- 
esirable that I be re- 
|es with as little delay

»ur lias replied that he 
st profound regret sub- 
on’s resignation to the 
intary despatch after 
[resignation shows that 

Lord Kitchener were 
[ver the details of the 
a that Lord Curzon at 
England expressed his 
It with the pian.
“I loyally commenced 

;nd resigned only when 
inflicts were certain to 
iç commander-in-chief
i government of Indto.”
ito to- Succeed 
i of Lord Curzon as 
i which is the chief 
toing newspapers, was 
evious reports that a 
impending or that his 
been tendered, all of 

Steadily and flatly de- 
fick, secretary of state

rial articles praise Lord 
ration unstintedly and 
having done as great 

is any of his predeces- 
:er.
:hat the Earl of Minto 
t a difficult stage, but 
:h ability equal to that 
lgland to gràsp quickly 
dministrative work, 
hener Supreme 
ndia, Aug. 21.—Among 
l sympathy is being 

Curzon of Kedleston, 
who for eight weeks 

to his bed, from where 
fight single-handed 

et.
iread regret that he has 
pelled to resign despite 
imous support of the 
rcial bodies. 11
£ Lord Kitchener are 
commander-in-chief of 
tands as the de facto 
5 prestige greatly en- 
opinion of the natives 
power is supreme.

Lord

ex-

i

"if
:■

*

-

<

a

i

a
i

!
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OR “ 1TR.UIT LIVE*. TABLETS -
Fruit with tonics. Try them for constipation, headache», 

biliousness, skin and kidney diseases, 
ÿjlfr “ I am taking Fruit-a-tives, and find them all right.
tfÿ&U take and the most effective laxative I have ever used.”

Mrs. L. DAVY, Prescott, Ont.

The easiest to

At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIYES LIMITED, Ottawa.

x
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TIbe Colonist THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY. miles, Saskatchewan and Alberta about 
200,000 miles each, and British Columbia 
373,000 miles. Prince Edward Island has 
ad area of only 2,184 miles, and com
bined with New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia only aggregates 52,000 square 
miles, one-third less than Manitoba. Yon 
could put down seven provinces the size 
ot all three in the province of- British 
Columbia. Their combined population 
is less than a million and not likely to 
increase much for some time to come, 
while that of the other provinces is ex
panding rapidly. Their aggregate pro
vincial receipts did not, in 1904, equal 
those of British Columbia. We have, 
therefore, three sets of governmental 
machinery, with all its attendant . cost 
and varying political issues, to do the 
work which could easily and much more 
cheaply be done by one set of machin
ery. That view of the case ought to 
be self:evident and impress itself strong
ly on the thinking people of the Mari
time- provinces, who, we are led " to be
lieve, are in the majority. It is signi
ficant that so influential a body as the 
Maritime Board of Trade, at its annu
al convention, should have placed the 
members on record in its favor.

The other subject, that of the union 
of the British West Indies with Canada, 
is an old one. It has been discussed at 
various times, and some years ago was 
a prominent topic in the Toronto Globe, 
The tendency of recent years has been 
to draw Canada and the West Indies 
closer together in- trade relations, and" 
this has been assisted materially by 
later developments with respect to 

.Great Britain’s trade policy, which has 
not been popular there. Some writers 
have stated that the natural destiny of 
the British West Indies is annexat'on 
with the United States, anÿ it has been 
suggested that Great Britain should 
swap them fbr Alaska, and thus round 
out the Dominion of Canada to the 
northwest.
IS THE ALLIEN LABOR BILL VOID 7

Our readers will have a very dis
tinct recollection of the decision of 
Mr. Justice Anglin in which it was 
held that the alien law of the Domin
ion government was ultra vires, on the 
ground that it was not within the 
power of the officers of the law to 
deport aliens, convicted under the 
Act — that is, to return them upon 
foreign soil. Argument was heard 
on Jùly 26 last before the Judicial 
Coinmittee of the Privy Council on an 
application for leave to appeal from 
Mr. Anglin’s ruling. The application 
arose out of the attempted expulsion 

era ... .of Pere Marquette railway officials in
least, to determine what those rights grain, a she,, without BuZand wc ™aCane°f Leave^ w^" g“ 

are; and it may fairly be assumed fear that the principal idea in getting Some interesting questions of law 
that further progress in regard to a the donation and in utilizing it was arose- Under a decision of the Privy
waterworks scheme will wait on de- to provide an attraction for the citv Co,™c11, quoted hy the counsel for the
„ _______ . T, .. . anrueupn tor the city, railway men, even if the law be held
yelopments. It would be obviously something to which the attention of 
unwise to go on and improve the pres- tourists could be called, rather 
ent system, at least outside of the ' the embellishment of thé 
city distribution, and at the same time teiiect, the professed 
pursue a policy of litigation to ascer- 1 such institutions. ~

Victoria, under the provisions of the 
‘ Corporation Ot Victoria Waterworks 
Act, 1873.”

It is upon the legislation referred to 
that whatever rights the city of Victoria 
possesses, in respect to a supply of wa
ter from Goldstream, depend.

Provision was made in the amend
ment to tire Esq uimalt Waterworks Act, 
in 1892, that it should “be obligatory 
upon such company, within 15 months 
after the service of such notice on the 
company, to supply and deliver, at some 
point west of Victoria Arm, within the 
limits of the city of Victoria, into the 
water mains of the city of Victoria, un
der a pressure (at sea level) of not less 
then 110 pounds to the square inch, such 
quantity of pure water up to the amount 
and. for the period specified in such res
olution, or any subsequent resolution of 
a similar nature, as will satisfy the needs 
of the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
the corporation paying the company 
therefor at the rate of six cents per 
thousand gallons; -and the company 
shall supply’ water to the corporation of 
the city of Victoria for the purpose of 
fire protection at the rate of four dollars 
per month for each fire hydrant which 
the corporation may desire to connect 
with the company’s pipes, and Shall Snow 
supply water for flushing and washing
gutters or for the filling of tanks for ÎGjî?® |tar, per sack 
fire protection purposes, free of charge.” rv?i7té<i ' '

he situation in respect to the Water- Drifts Stow,’ per bbl*.: 
works Company may possibly be affect- Feed— 
ed by the general Act—the Water Clans- Middlings, per ton ...
es Act of 1897. What rights were ac- Bran, per ton ............
quired, however, before the passing of nfiilvïïL,*6™’ fifr tonthat Act would be a matter of evi- lb ........
dence depending upon facts of which Hay dot ton ............
we are entirely ignorant. Should the Oats, per tom 
point be rgised it would have to be I Peas, (field), pei 
settled by the courts. ï>arie- - Per 1,0n

Altogether the whole question is
fraught with legal complications. Un- 1 Pork oerHb ‘ 
less the* corporation should dçcide to go 1
on and improve and develop its present 
system of supply, protracted litigation, 
except agreement and compromise
should take place, "appears to be inevita
ble in order to determine existing rights.

Since the above was written, it is 
observed by the report of the proceed
ings of the city council that that body 
has taken an important step. towards 
asserting rights in respect to the 
Goldstream water supply. This, it is 
understood, is in accordance with the 
advice of the city barrister, 
suit of this procedure undoubtedly will 
be to bring the question to a speedy 
issue before the courts. In view of 
the proposed action, it is not probable
that further progress will be made in IH”1 rjj*. per lb..................
any waterworks scheme until the legal lbs
position of the litigants is definitely 5 oS 
determined. California cheese, per lb.

Canadian, per lb. .■............
DISCUS,™*^™ W.NTEF,

_ . ------- Pfiums, California, per box ...
It is a matter of regret that -the ques- Fro™*». per box ..u.v..............

tion of winter gardens should have been îÿttw2ies,„ D*r Ib....................
discussed in suéh an undignified and ,.............
“personal’; way as it has. Of the many fi^’ local
letters written to the press only two Ftigs, per lb.
or three have been in a temperate, argu- Valencia raisins ........
mentative spirit. The majority have Lemons, California, per doz. 
been below even, the average of the Vic- Cocoamits, each * 
toria correspondence on current topics. in'"
We hear a great deal about the editorial Nw clrimod ctirnints' j'h«" " 
Billingsgate of the press itself, fortu- Bret SulSnas ' 3 lbs’ for’
nateiy not a conspicuous feature of Brit- Tabte rasins............ ...........
ish Columbia journalism, but when the Bananas, per; dozen .........................
public get their swiug “our esteemed con- dozen .........................
temporaries” are obliged to acknowledge H ,i£L±’ dre*wt
their inability to keep peace. In discus- Dressed fowls’ 1 .................
sing any question there is always a great Smoked salnjon, per'ib.'V. 
temptation to switch to side issues, to Spring salmon, per lb. .
introduce considerations of a person- SaUbnt, per lb...................
al nature, and to say unkind and bitter 92*v£FL!ro, ;..........
things, for the mere sake of hurting 16 *’ per lb’
?” JSJpnmt.. An argument is difficult Finnan had'd**." 'per 'to.' ’
to keep within the rules of debate. The Crabe, per dlozen ...........
tendency is to hit below the belt as of- Sa3t mackerel, each

WATERWORKS QUESTION. ten as possible. Hence newspaper dis- <***• Per lb........................................... 12%
------  eussions seldom tend to any results ex- «adsounds, per l'b.. .20

The waterworks question is becoming «Pt . uncomfortable feelings in the gjüt per keg............
more complicated as time goes on, and Sastric regions. Too many persons Salmon he)lire, per lb ........... ’ ,ôî?
it promises to become a lively issue in take advantage of the privileges accord- Meets— ............................. ”
the next municipal election campaign. ed them by the paper -to say things over Bee( —_ ,lh 
At present, the chief factors in the sit- * de plume that they would not Mutton, per'ib"
uation are the Esquimau Waterworks “ndertake to do over their own signature. Hams, American, per lb
Company and the B. C." Electric Rail- .8 a consequence, therefore, however Bacon. American, per lb
way Company, and if the tenor of com- important the subject under discussion, Bacon, rolled  ..............
munieations to the press and the eitv , re . ™mts of the ease are usually 1 *** *“• *-•••*•■-
council is a safe indication there is im- obscured of a cloud of innuendo. Cor- " _____________
portant litigation in sight. Until the re- respondents stray into numerous by- POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
spective rights of these two corporations pat,hs and apply tbemsfelves to each oth- -------------------—---------------------------------
are determined or a settlement Is ar- er?. peccadilloes rather than the issues F9,R, SALE—Jersey bufl calf, registered,
rived at successful negotiations on the whlc“ th.ey started ont to debate. Dis- Q™* Bios., Royal Oak, B. c. au23
part of the city as proposed are rendered ÿissl?,n degenerates into a verbal brawl, for SALF_«mvto^
doubtful. The “winter gardens” controversy is an ct

The Waterworks Company claims excellent example of what we mean. neM, ill Pandora strati
that the B. C. Electric Railway Com- ?h®te are only two or three questions 
pany some time ago, hy action on its 1I1V . veV- Is the scheme as outlined a 
part, has lost the exclusive right for meritorious proposition? Will it achieve 
power purposes, while in a letter which 1?* object for which it is intended? If 
was read at the city council meeting on that .be decided in the affirmative, the 
Monday evening from the solicitors of B?xt .thing to consider is, will it pay? 
the latter it is stated .most positively . “ ,lt be made self-sustaining, or suffl- 
that the B. C. ElectricRailway Com- eiently so to justify the city, in view Of 
pany has the exclusive right tq water ipdlrect benefits, to undertake it on the 
from the Waterworks Company for forty ,1IJCS proposed ? And, finally, should it 
years from the first day of Jvfly, 1898, Pe ? municipal undertaking or should it 
for power purposes. be left to private enterprise? Surely,

If this contention he upheld, the sale sn.cî1 questions as these can be discussed 
of the Esquimalt waterworks to the city ''pthout reference to the personality of 
would have to be subject to the rights f'ose who oppose, or support it. Doubt- 
of the Tramway Company. With this lee? there are citizens both supporting 
in view the “secret1' agreement” between aud opposing it 'who are influenced by 
the citv and the B. C. Electric Rail- considerations of a personal nature, in 

ompany was no doubt éntered 'act, by how it affects their own intes- 
Tbat the latter did enter into ,e6t?: Put its merits as a proposition are 

such an agreement would seem to in- entirely apart from such considerations, 
dicate that the Tramway Company muck *'Ir’ Boscowitz, for instance, sees compe- 
preferred to <fo business with the city tltion in it for him as the owner of a the- 
than with the Waterworks Company a.tre, aud does not believe in the munt- 
The terms of the “secret agreement ” cipahty going into the show business, 
though the same for a minimum supply • at is a legitimate opposition, and there 
of 4,000,000 gallons of water as under 18 n0 necessity to go beyond that in sup- 
the contract with the Waterworks Com- Port of bis case. On the other hand, 
pany, the rate in one case decreasés , ■ Boscowitz’ personality or his pop- 
with the increase of supply, and in the “larity or his position in other matters 
other remains the same up to the max- bas no bearing on the discussion. Why, 
imnm of 15,000,000 gallons. There are, therefore, should correspondents discuss 
too, certain stipulations in the existing ?ach other instead of the question at 
contract of which the B. C. Electric lssue- There is no reason, apparently,
Railway Company complains. other than the innate “cussedncss” of

Frequent reference has beeu made to bumah nature, 
the statutory rights of Victoria in re
spect to a source of water supply about 
which the public generally are some
what hazy, and we havd been asked to 
state what those rights are, upon which 
‘be corporation has to depend as a Jast 
resort. in compliance with the re
quest for information we may say that 
these rights are contained in the “Cor- 
PSÏlV.0” °* Victoria Waterworks Act 
1873, section 6. In 1892 the city of 
Victoria applied to the Legislature for 
amendments to this Act, and section 6 
was repealed and the following substi
tuted therefor:

HUNDREDS ARE USING BYDROESOL ?0?l
purify their premises. Disinfection prevents disease and 
HYDKOCREhOL is THE disinfectant.

See our window for Disease Germ Killers.
PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET

VICTORIA.

Now that the library, is built and 
ready for occupation, it may be fitting 
to refer to a feature of that institu- THE MARKETS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25. 1905. tion which apparently has not serti 
ously Impressed itself on the public 
mind, but which is certainly worthy 

some comment
Few changes are to be hoted in the local 

marketo this week. Local apples and 
small fruit are becoming plentlfiul. ' Island 
potatoes are dropping as the supply In
creases, having changed from $1.75 to $1.25 
during the* past few : week^. 
quotations are as follows ;

* Wholesale Quotations.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Qf 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.

We shall not dis
cuss the wisdom of the acceptance of 
the gift from Mr. Carnegie, 
is a division of opinion as to the 

A. G. 8ARG1SON, Managing Director, ethics of a corporation placing itself
In any respect in the position of an 
eleemosynary, especially in relation to 
a rich man who Is vulgarly and' 
ostentatiously distributing his wealth

Delivered by carrier at 20 cent, per week, ,n a„™anneri. aS me,thodlcal and bu?i- 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada nesslike as he acquired it. There is 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the an honest difference of bpinion as to 
United States, at the following ratee: v
One year ...................
Rlx months .............
Three months .....

TELEPHONE 66.
There

Prevailing

Walter S. Fraser Sf Co., Ld.
DEALERS IN

General Hardware

Whéa.t, per ton ..................... ..........
Gate, per ton ...................;.............
Barley, iper ton ...............................
Hay (ledand), per ton ...................
May (Fraser), per ton...........
Straw, per ton .................
Potatoes (Island), new . .................
Corn, whole, per ton .....................
Com, cracked ...................................
Cora, feed meal ...............................
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .......................
Rolled oaits, per 7-lb. sack ..........
Hungarian, per 
Hungarian, per 

Pastry Flour— 
tflake,

$ 35.00
34 to 35 

28.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 
26.00 
32.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00

IKE DAILY COLORIST

t5 oo whether the conditions attached to the 
.2 60 gift do not make It too onerous to 

have been accepted.
Tin and Enamel Ware, 

Ammunition for Sportsmen
Wharf Street, Victoria, B C.

.40............ 1 25 There are even 35
el 75bbh .... 

sacksome reasons for doubting the great 
usefulness of free libraries- at all. 
These are questions we need not now 
take the trouble to discuss pro or con.

.............91 00 The gift, with all its strings, was ac-
■............. 60 cepted, the building was built, and we

are now bound to

1.75

SEMI-WEEKLY 6810*ST :per sack 
i Snow Flake, per bbi.

1.5C
5.00
1.65
6.0COne year ...........................

•lx month» ......................
•hree mouths ...............................................

Sent poetpaiv to Canada, United Klng- 
fiom and Onlted State».

1.5CT 5.60

co<xxxx>oo<xxxxxxxxxxx><

CAKES
carry on a free 

library whether we like It or not, or 
forfeit the building, 
which we wish to call attention Is that 
of having a $50,000 structure, quite

_. .. . .. „ ornate and somewhat Imposing in ap-The more the present situation of ... , 1pearance, with large and spacious 
the waterworks Is considered the more apartments, to house $700 worth of 
evident are the legal Complications not too useful or too valuable books.

We pointed There Is an . element of Incongruity 
about the situation that is both mirth- 
provoking and sorrowful, 
it is true, is under obligation to

30.00
27.00
30.00The situation to

8
11:88

THE WATERWORKS.

r ton

.8
.11 vv *- ZX-LX LJ Ul

q Sultana Cake, per pound 
/s Fruit Cake, per pound ....
5 Afternoon Tea Cake, per pound 
* Normandy Cake, per pound

.11
Retail Quotation». 25cincident to a solution, 

out yesterday the statutory rights 
upon which the city is basing its 

These rights

Frreh Island Eggs .......................
Butter (Delta Creamery) .............
Bret Dairy .................... .................
Butter (Oowfchan Creamery)...
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..........
Cheese (Canadian) .......................
Lard, per lb........................................
Dressed, fowl, per lb.......................
Ducks, per to................ ......................
Turkey (Island), per ib...................
Geree, per lb. ...............
Turkey (Island), per 'lb.
Turkey (Boutent), per to..,
Peas, per to............ ........................
Cabbage, per lb. .............................
Cauliflower, per head ........
Tomatoes .....................................
Cucumbers ................. .......
Onions, 8 lbs. for ..........

.35
25c85

.25 to 28The city, 25c.86PÇ0-
are vide $5,000 a year for the upkeep of 

contained in an Act of 1873, which the library, but of that amount
is required for administrative 
maintenance purposes, so the amount 
available for the purchase of books is 

To provide a library at all 
amended in 1892; and commensurate with the building itself 

also safeguarded in clauses in the Act and the requirements of 
amending the private Act of the Es- 25,000 inhabitants, there should

35
.20present action. 25c15

.20 to* 25a sum
O.20andgave to the city priority over the 

water supply within a sphere of
.20

DIX! H. ROSS & CO., S.20
.30

.22 and .25twenty miles of country roundabout, not large, 
which Act was 8The re- .2 8.2 CASH GROCERS

a city of .15
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO10quimalt Water Works Company, in the least $15,000 or $20,000 to begin ^ith! 

latter year. It is the intention of the At present we have a beautiful build- 
city to enforce those rights, or, at ing with no books,

.1% to 2
.3

1.75
r lb. ... .20

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S.25
20

io CHLORODYNE,35
35to be constitutional, there are parts of 

the country in which it ceases to 
be operative, 
ported from 
Prince Edward Island by authority of 
the Dominion

.10
than .12Aliens cannot be de- 

Vancouver Island 6r .19 driginal and only Genuine.
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgic, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

people’s in
object of al! 

Thus we have re
tain rights, the use of which would be peated in an emphatic way the tend- 
indeflnltely delayed by the adoption of ency in these “degenerate 
another scheme to which they do not connection

......... .10
12%, 15, 20, 25 f

15parliament, for the 
son that the “high seas,” 'over which 
it has no jurisdiction, have to be 
crossed. So far as the present case 
is concerned, nothing can come of it; 
The defendânts, in 
likely to go free, 
tymit in the Act during which prisop- 

The period is 
twelve months, and before any deci
sion is likely to be arrived at by the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-. 
cil the time limit will have expired 
and the men will not be afterwards 
liable to arrest, 
fore, will, in this instance, resolve 
itself into a purely hypothetical one.

rea-i .25

liadays”—in 
with libraries, colleges, 

j hospitals, reformatories, etc.,
While the reading and intention of j poorhouses—to provide a fair and 

the Act of 1873, as amended in 1892, ! costly exterior with a, comparatively 
are perfectly plain as to the rights of speaking, beggarly provision for the 
the city, there is another element in | thing itself, the object in relation to 
the situation which probably has not | which the building is merely shelter 
occurred to those who think those and accommodation, 
rights secure and inviolable. There negie building—it would be absurd to 
was a legislature which sat in 1883-4, refer to it as a library—without 
with equal competency, and passed an blinds for the windows and without 
Act entitled the “Island Railway, provision for the completion of the In- 
Graving Dock and Railway Lands” i terior of the upper storey.
Act, more commonly known as the It seems to us to devolve upon the 
“Settlement Act," under which the ; citizens so far as possible to supply 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway was the deficiencies in. an Institution into 
built and some two million acres of j which they would individually be 
land, within the railway belt, con- ashamed to take visitors. Much could 
veyed to the Dominion government for j be done in the way of supplying 
the purpose of being reconveyed to the | books—not the trash and castaways of 
E. & N. Railway Company. Clause 3, their private libraries, but presentable 
describing the boundaries of the land books. If a number of families each 
so granted, provides not only for the presented half a dozen volumes which 
giving of the land, but "all coal, coal. they could reasonably spare, a fair 
oil, ores, stones, clay, marble, slate, | nucleus would be provided.

.25
rapply. .20any event, are 

There is a time
even . .15, 25, 35, 50 

.25 to 80 

.25 to 50ers can be deported. Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE..25
.25 |20
!l5

.8 'to 10 Numerous Testimonials from Eminent. Physicians 
pany each Bottle^

Sold in Bottles, 2|9 4|6, by all Chemists.

accom-We have aCar- .8
.8 iThe question, there- • 12%
.8even

Sole Manufacturers:— J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd. Lon.15
.75 to l’.OO

15 Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto 1K»

soetnetry and good roads.
A land, of home -flowera, and Ihkxme fruits 

dm profusion with the Derfectk*» 
air, mornings and evenings, add 
generous but not excessive treat at mid
day. All that will help to bring tyack 
(health’. To* complete tt, také the train 
from Vancouver and go up to Banff, going 
by easy stages, stopping each, ndght, first 
at Sica moose, then at Glacier, then at 
Field, then at Laggan. At each of those 
places you will find the perfection of com
fort in the C. P. R. hotel», the most glori
ous scener'y, and the mountain air will 
soon put you right. If it does not, horn? 
air and home nursing will do what noth
ing else can. Experience has proved It hi 
my caaè, and therefore I venture,to send 
any advice to my old friends 4n the East, 
and to those who try tt. let me say, that 
through our great banking Institution of 
.the East my address will always be ob
tainable, and so long as I “bob up serene
ly” any Yokohama man will find:

of cool 
with a

\ .10 to 15 
.8 to 15 

.22, 
.22 to 27 

.16
.10 to 15

As the
mines, minerals and SUBSTANCES J institution is based on eleemosynary 

r WHATSOEVER thereupon, therein | principles, these might consistently be 
and thereunder.” Water being a ' extended in the

; good hunt 
W. MeCon- 

au23
FOR SALE—Bay horsi*, cheap. 54 North 

Park. . au22

FOR SALE-vDark Brahmas, Severn hens 
and cock. Addrçes W. Pidgeoo-, Gor
don Head, B. C. %u24

FOR SALE—Spaniel, good' bird and duck 
dog. $15. G. Maude, Mayne, B. C. au24

fOR SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 
ages -3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
driven Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C. au&

way proposed. There 
'«substance,” was manifestly ipcluded. j Is a large, commodious hall in the 

The application of this observation ; Carnegie building, which ought to be 
lies in the fact that the Esquimalt ;used for concerts and series of popular 
Water Works Company acquired the j lectures, for evening classes or for

! useful educational 
! kind.

a wel:

R. D. ROBISON. 
Vallauris, Alpes Maritimes,

March 8, 1905.

came from, sir, yours truly.

France,
purposes of any 

Now that the building is built, 
the j should be used for purposes in har- 

As these were conveyed ab- | monY with the original idea, and ef
forts in that direction should bé made 
by the citizens.

land and water at Goldstream for 
waterworks purposes from the E. & N. 
Railway Company, and not from 
Crown.
solutcly and without reservation what
soever to the railway company, it may, 
and probably will, be held that the 
city’s rights are excluded wholly from 
this land and from this water. We 
cannot, of course, say to what extent 
this contention, if made, will hold 
good, but it seems to us to be a stum
bling block in the way of the city.

.P .
We should like to 

see the Library Commissioners 
fully consider how that could be best 
brought about.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCulloughs, 
Strawberry Yale. ! jyis

FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jacques, Can- 
te«m road. Esquimalt.______  a^6

FOR SALE—Team of horses, 'weight 
2.C00 lbs., or will exchange 
horse -weighing 1,600.
Colonist!

care-

%way
into. \

NECESSITY FOR ACTION.

U'Ofor one 
Applj - Box 149 

an20
Within the next few weeks two. 

Important commissions will sit in 
British Columbia. One is the Railway 
Commission ’of Canada, to hold its 
sessions in New Westminster, and the 
other the Tariff Commission recently 
appointed to enquire into tariff matters 
generally.

The latter, however, will probably 
rest its case to some extent upon the 

'Water Clauses Act, by which all water 
not then actually in use was vested 
in the Crown. But to whatever ex
tent this may apply to waters within 
the E. & N. land grant, and, In par
ticular, to the property of the Esqui
mau Water Works Company, there is 
still the land acquired by that corpora
tion, outside of which it would appear 
to be necessary to go to construct a 
reservoir. By the amendment to Its 
Act of 1892, the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company obtained statutory 
authority to “divert and appropriate so 
much of the waters of Goldstream 
river and tributaries as they may deem 
suitable and proper,” subject to the 
rights of the City of Victoria under 
the provisions of the Act of 1873. As 
to the rights acquired, by non-user on 
the part of the Water Works Company, 
that must be entirely a question of 

, facts determinable by evidence. Our 
readers will, therefore, see that there 
is no end of law involved, and nothing 
short of an appeal to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council will settle 
the very nice and very important 
questions that have been raised and 
that are likely to be raised.

In this connection another question 
arises, interesting by itself, apart from 
its connection with the one at issue, 
and that is. assuming that the water 
within the E. & N. Railway land 
grant belonged, under the "Settlement 
Act," to the Railway Company, as one 
of the “substances” conveyed to it, and 
assuming that the water was re-vested 
in the Crown by the Water Clauses 
Act, was it not an act of confiscation 
on the part of the Legislature? If it 
were conveyed to the Railway Com
pany, as undoubtedly by the plain 
reading of the law it was, it is the 
property of the company as much as 
the coal, or the minerals, or any of 
the other “substances” included in its 
Brant. Might not the Legislature with 
equal propriety have re-vested in the 
Crown the coal, the stones, the clay, 
the marbles, etc.? 
probably not considered at the time 
the Water Clauses Act was passed, but 
If the city’s contention 
there seems to be no doubt as to the 
effect of the legislation referred to.

MARRIED
1 CR0FT0N HOUSE;PBAKB-COLQTJHOUN—In this city, on 

August 18, at • the Church of 
Lord (R. E.), by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 

~Cridge, assisted hy the 
Russel), Richard' Peake, grandson of 

■ the late Thomas Peake, sergeant-at- 
law of Petting County, Denbigh, and 
of London, England, to Jessica, eldest 
daughter of the late Joseph Colqnhonn,

Our
Something to Be Proud of
a set of harness from B. C. Saddlery Co., 
Ltd. Those who have the care of har
ness and horse goods know the worth of a 
good article—the kind that looks in good 
order when It 1» kept «(►—that 1» never in 
need of repairs. This Is the kind that we 
sèll, and we guarantee it to be the best' 
in the market.

B. C. Seddlery Co., Ltd-
44 YATES ST.. VICTORIA.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls.

SS*?*

So far as we are aware, 
no action has been taken on the part 
of the business men, In their collective 
capacity as members of the Board of 
Trade, or Individually, to consider rep
resentations that should be submitted 
to either of these bodies.

Rev. C. E.

The Canadian Annual' Review of 
Public Affairs, 1904, compiled and 
edited by J. Castell Hopkins, F. S. S., 
and published by the Annual Review the work.
^lvedhlnThls'i«Tt0hTfmirt^voi1,em0r^f sum®. of mon«y from the dutiful son, 
C6iv6a. Tills is the fourth volume of or tin* himhnnd to Vila nrifA ,the series up to date and there ap- father to^famUy-tte In dent‘of 
pears to be every probability of It be- well-doing in a new country—that 
coming a permanent publication, after acted upon the little circle o/ home 
the fashion of the Annual Register of friends The sarne influence 
Great Britain, which for many a long work in the Canadian Northwest. So
empire*and^ofC'the ‘vrorl^'for °re ‘/TV we PerhaPs d<> not sufficiently realize 
refere^ce The votomI0before us ^- p^s^^in^i^cf^tt^lf m^! 
tains 630 pages and numerous illustra- Se same trip lf we could coUect aU
Satis federel and nrevînclaî-^th! thelettera inte^iews ofreWrnei 

fean5 -J* V16 travelers to “local” newspapers every-
relations of Canada with the Empire where, we would undoubted lv he 
and also with the United States; of prised at the' extent nf fre$» «dvwHa 
military progress, transportation prob- fng we are getting to lay the^ounda- 
lems, financial matters and monetary tion for future «season«• tmiH«h institutions generally, acculturé and ness. In the votome of “el tTO 
forests, mines and fisheries; religious, there are alwava a few who rteeia-ro 
moral and educational affairs, the castintheti tot with death rate and a number of mlscel- nSer quiteknow Zt
laneous facts and incidents. The 11- in store for *n°!!L “.enf"tulK|‘“s
lustrations deal with persons who remarks are snc-e-entAd hv ♦4?/lese 
have been prominent in some capacity \ng letter in^he JaDan^^Mafl fwhwL 
during the year. British Columbia is will be found most h *
deait with liberally in point of space, Sir-L the midst Vthl Wto^makfrtg 
and the editor demonstrates in the events that are taking place around yon in 
treatment of our affairs that he hafia Easti ** seems to mfe almost an. 1m-
kept close and intelligent “tab” on the Eertï2e‘n,c? ’fer^wicb an" Infinitesdmaily in
province. Wo can recommend the Sw ^ J? +Vk 7J2i*to
Canadian Annual Review unreservedly tf^Yok^l ^ttoongh S
to all those who wish to speedily in- medium of your pemer Tet, when I reca»I 
form themselves upon Canadian af- «he groat kimM»» that I .Invariably re
faire, of which the author, Mr Hob- ce"Jod ln m? long iresMemce In Japan, offmany^ars^ “  ̂ ^ ^ M

many years. radius ol tfhe pest, to express tire feeding,
tnply amounts to huanillaition, at 

my .having had to quit the toodaîi circle of 
Yokohama in eo Informal a way; Tile cir- 
ouimsfcaaroee are known to my friends, and 

In the numbers who home to and go 111
from Victoria we know but little of i^XyttSdS
their expressions of appreciation to Should any of you be placed In efandüar cir- 
their frienda in other parts of the cumatape^es the one thi-ng to do Is to get 
world. We hear of notices, or letters, let me
In the newspapers referring to their tL*T
experiences, but . seldom see them, pertenced to the world. There von wil.’ 
Neither do we take into account the and ttjtia year or next when the C, P. R. 
impressions they convey verbally havfc 'finis*ed 4t) a really -magnificent Its- 
wherqver they go. The verdict of the expensive; or if you would
visitor after he returns to his home is ^ to^tt^h^teT"?,^* ISa
hrend^fnt^n* ,f^ctor’, and> 1Uce the *»>** yom ’«iflulriee. You will ftod »ev- 
bread cast upon the water, may return oral comfortable hoarding howtes, eepe- 
even after, many days. The United dl?.l|Y. the outskirts of the. town. Yon 
States never did any foreign official VîfÏÏÜ?* Tlrtl * ot
tra'ito'fnv, BZh % Canada and,AuB- «TA S®î&wîîl*pStraita have done for years, and yet owns you the entree to the luxuries ofa
the people came to Its shores in great home dub. Yon will find excellent m«M- 
numbers. It was the unobtrusive un- first- ra te ho^nlta-l, trood
official, private “letter horde” that did tovriy

Esq.

rr ♦ . X.MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnbam <”oI)eee, Cambridge)No other

province in the Dominion feels so 
keenly, and is so directly affected by, 
the operations of the tariff, and, there
fore, the people of British Columbia 
ought to be as keenly alive to the 
portunities to be afforded of present
ing grievances, if they have any, or of 
seeking amendments to the ’ tariff if 
they desire such, 
an effective presentation of a case, it 
is necessary to have all the details 
well in hand.

It was the remittance of

TheSprothShaw-
3VSINCSS'HOTEL ESSINGT0N

Port Essington, B.C.

op-

In order to make “It shall aud may be lawful, for the 
sard commissioner, his agents, servants 
and workmen, appointed as aforesaid, 
from time to time and at all such times 
as they see fit, and they are hereby au
thorized and empowered .to enter intd 
and upon the land of any person or per
sons, bodies politic or corporate, in the 
said city of Victoria, or "within twenty 
miles of the said city, and to survey, 
set out, ascertain and appropriate, with 
or without the consent of the owners or 
occupiers thereof, such parts thereof as 
'they may require for the purpose of said 
waterworks, and also to divert and 
propriété any springs, streams, lakes or 
bodies of water, which they shall judge 
proper, and to contract with the owners 
or occupiers of the said lands, and those 
having any interest or right in the said 
water or waters, for the purchase there
of, or of any privileges that may be re
quired for the purpose of the said com
missioner. and for the right to take all 
timber, stone, gravel, sand and other 
materials from the .same or adjacent 
lands for the usé and construction of said works.”

In the Act of 1885 incorporating the 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company there 
were no reservations made with respect 
!° !^rights of the citY of Victoria. But 
in 1892 a private Act to amend the “Es
quimau Waterworks Act, 188o,” was 

The following section occurs: 
.JJ1® Esquimalt Waterworks Act, 
1880, shall be so construed as to give 
oower to the Esquimalt Waterworks. 
Company to divert and appropriate so 
m,j t*16 waters of Goldstream river 
and tributaries as they may deem suita
ble and proper, subject, however, to any 
grant of rights, privileges, or. powers 
arising under the provisions of the “Cor
poration of Victoria Waterworks Act, 
1873.”

Serijbh 9,. also, provide* that:
Nothing in this Act shall be con

strued as in any .way limiting or derog
ating from any grant or privilege ac
corded to the corporation of the city of

K. Cunningham & Son, Ltd VANCOUVER, B. C. KJ ’

Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STB- 
DENTS during June and July. Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg" and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.

•R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-principal. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

rEach man who seeks 
a change In the tariff or to impress his 
views on the Tariff

sur-

Bowes’ 
Foot 

Powder 
Gives Relief

Commission, 
should study the question thoroughly, 
and, either Individually or in conjunc
tion with others, submit memoranda 
and be prepared to give evidence.—to 
present facts, not merely to express 
opinions. . Speedy and thorough ac
tion should be taken If results favor
able to the province are to follow from 
the visit of the Commissioners.

ap-
C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

, Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
-ovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
umited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 

klfe or Professional or Uni ver» 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive a no 
A743tIy moderate* L* D- Thone, Victoria,

CONSOLIDATING THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

In our despatches ou Saturday there 
was an item of news to which no partic
ular prominence was given, but never
theless of especial significance. It was 
as follows:

“Yarmouth, N.’ S., Aug. 18,—At the 
Maritime board of trade annual 
veution yesterday a resolution was sub
mitted in favor of the union of the 
three provinces of New Brunswick, No -a 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. E 
government is to be asked to arrange for 
a meeting of representatives, to further 
the question. At the evening sessiou a 
resolution was unanimously adopted fav
oring the union of British West Indies 
with Canada.”

Those of our readers who have fol
lowed the Colonist’s position oh the rela
tions of the provinces aud the Dominion 
of Canada will remember that ou several 
occasions the desirability of the union 
of the Maritime provinces under one pro
vincial government was commented up-

Makes Hard 
Roads Easy

thato Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
AN APPRECIATION OF VICTORIA.con-

Jj
f

To keep away “ Black Flies,” e
Halting, lmnting, or surveying parties S
should never omit to carry with them \racn

25 cts. CALVERT'S 
20% Carbolic Soap.

It has a ready sale" in hot climates, 
both owing to its refreshing qualities, 
and also to the protection its use gives 
again-t mosquito and other insect bites 
or stings, ringworm, itch, &c.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

M Government 8t, near Yates.

The question was

be correct, on
Taking the other provinces, Quebec 

has an area of 352,000 square miles, On
tario 261,000 miles, Manitoba 74,000

SO «tt. a tablet, at DruggitU. or bg mall from 
F. C. CALVXET A Co., 807 Dorchester Street, 

MontrealJrrorspçr. 
rou are V

■kj

<
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Lo
(From Tues<

Anxious to Return 
~bian who has just r 
to London reports hi 
tropolis Arthur Sea 
editor of the Weekly 
known throughout tl 
now managing an in 
London. Mr. Scai 

ndon, but hope: 
ood to British <

inXo
f<£g<

Valuable Horse m 
-horse belonging to Ml 
Caldwell, the Johnsd 
was killed on the Gol 
afternoon as the resd 
cident. The driver! 
get the buggy in pd 
automobile to pass, I 
frightened and ran al 
mad rush with a tel 
fatal results to itsel]

His Trip Cancelled 
ident of the Califord 
men’s Association, I 
family, are still in tH 
not accompany the i 
last evening because 
ness of one of their J 
been taken to St. J 
undergo an operatic! 
While here they are] 
minion.

Visitors Entertain 
members of the Vetej 
men’s Association of j 
tertained during thea 
!ria. On Sunday mod 
taken up the Arm i| 
the afternoon they 1 
concert at Beacon Hil 
in the evening fol 
thanking Chief Watsl 
the committee for w| 
ized as “a really spiel 

I 1
Interested in Britis 

A. Turner, of Nelson 
from a visit to Lod 
that he called at thd 
fice several times ad 
J. H. Turner. Froq 
he learned that a ned 
Columbia is awakenn 
try and the result of ] 
cial to this province, 
umbia offices are crl 
anxious enquirers aa 
this country.

Chinamen Injured 
Saturday, while a a 
blasting about half 3 
smith on the La] 
short line, now untn 
team that was haulid 
with piling for a b| 
manageable, tipped 
and ran away. Thri 
badly injured. Ons 
Nanaimo hospital va 
thigh, an arm and i 
other two have broU 
being taken care cm 
camp.

The Salmon PackJ 
World is authority I 
that a cannery opera 
the fact that nearly 1 
than had been repor] 
actually put up. Tol 
now 725,000 ready f| 
with plenty of sockej 
is expected that the 3 
something pretty neai 
ed. Friday night andl 
things were remarkad 
Arm. One boat brd 
and several averaged ] 
there seems to have 1 

:rusti, just in time to « 
extent before the clol 
jhours began.

Primeval Ox.—Fraj 
Indianapolis, a recerd 
tie, brought down thl 
of extinct species of] 
below the surface b] 
on claim No. 1 beloi 
phur creek, Klondilq 
as is known, this ia 
most perfect specimd 
ever found. The me] 
ox skull and horns |
Homs: Tip to tip, I
inches; tip to tip, 1
inches ; tip to tip, |
feet 6 inches; circu] 
without shell, 1 food 
mated circumference] 
during life when cq 
2 feet 1 inch; circa 
socket, 1 foot 2 incti 
tween eyes, centre t] 
inches.

The Shooting S] 
opening of the shoot] 
few days distant, M 
are beginning to pn 
the opportunity thul 
As far as can be j 
numerous, aboundim 
the Sooks hills and] 
rounding Shawnigan] 
tion, ducks become j 
September 1. 
reported to be parti 
especially in the Saa 
be brought in on the 
order-in -council. Di 
pects, a member of t 
Club corroborated tq 
grouse are not plenti 
the fact by statin] 
weather experienced j 
of the month of Mas 
off a great many bn 
he said, are just 
period, and such w 
help but be serious i 
cording to the same 1 
grouse are more thi 
fuL

Phi

Cornered “Spud” 
Stewart, of Vancou 
the potato crop of 
trict. He secured 
practically the en tin 
exception of the Bos 
that of the Semlin 
ably two or three of 
in the neighborhood 
the owners of whic 
a higher figure. 
$12.50 a ton, which 
figure, 
to Vancouver and 
consigned to the la 
loaded at Ashcroft e

T

The potat

Prairie Blossoms.-* 
Uest maidens from 
surrounding district 
minion Fair a visit 
the exhibition manaj 
gary Herald has opei 
ing competition fc 
popular young ladie 
the surrounding coui 
continue till Septeml 
date the supporter 
prairie blossoms will 
and main for their f 
lady will also come 
Herald’s bounty, an« 
the most popular m 

™ district.
majority of votes wil 
to the quintette whi 
Royal City during ti 
bltion.

The Tourist Rush, 
the rush of tourist ‘ 
from the Portland 1 
capacity of the Can 
way as well as the 
nental lines, for the 
the Vancouver Prov 
The second section 
Limited was report 
and 55 minutes late 
announced as due 
travel, 
eastbound tourists 
Vancouver by the
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5000 TELEGRAPHERS
~NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of. good habits.

To learn Teleorophy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
llrs-S-si aif.1,uily,e Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond tp every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upo'n graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati/ O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.

Buffalo, N.Y. 
_ , . LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
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rSftï in Vic-toria to

‘mente, severe ^ which are yielding, size, regular in form, and deep and I Painful Accident.—Wm. Haulgrain, 
good returns. On No. 80 below on Bo- well ripened; red in color, in taste 1 second mate of the steamer Venture, 
nanza ne installed a plant with a con-t delicious, firm and somewhat fleshy, was recently the victim of a painful ac- 
veyor for handling the gravel which is and of the true, unmistakable straw- cident. He was engaged in superin
now being worked successfully. * [berry flavbr. They cost Mr. Young36 tending the_unloading of some salmon
’ , . _ ) cents per pound, but such an un- at Messrs. Evaiis, Coleman & Evans’

Laborers Scarce. -la. E. Shields, the usually fine sample of fruit at such an wharf, and while standing near an open 
well-known Great Northern railway j unusual time of year is considered hatchway lost his balance and fell into 
contractor, in an interview said: well worth it It is hoped that tEis the hold. He was removed to the hos- 

There is a great difficulty in getting new species will soon be brought into P$tal, where it was found that several 
sufficient men for construction work general cultivation and become in the ribs had been fractured. His injuries 
at present. There is much railway near future a regular product instead were attended to and he is now getting 
building all through the West* in addi- of, as at present, a freak. along nicely,
tion to this. Laborers ate, being 
paid $2.25 per day for street work in 

He further added

f The Canadians should study to find out 
what they would give Australia in re
turn for the advantages they sought, for 
there would be found a sympathetic peo
ple, who would do their best to stimulate 
trade between the countries.

Fills Long-felt Want.—That the 
Queen’s hospital opened at Rock Ba’ÿ, 
up the northern coast, under the aus
pices of the Anglican Missionary society, 
was a much needed institution is evi
denced by the fact that ever since the 

„ t . _. „ first few days after the opening the hos-
! Salt Higher.—Owing to the demand pital has been full. Lately the ac- 
for salt to be used in fish curing purposes commodation has been so severely taxed 
in the north it is now materially higher that private rooms have been turned into 
in price in. wholesale quantities. On wards and extra beds put in for the large 
the steamer Venture, which sailed for number of patients who would otherwise 
the northern coast Tuesday night, there have had to make a lengthy journey 
was forwarded a big shipment intended south for treatment. Among the pa- 
for the cargo of the Japanese vessel : tients who are being treated at present 
now loading fish in Alaska. With what is a woman who, when she entered the 
she received here and that taken aboard hospital, beheld another white woman 
in Vancouver the steamer carries 300 for the first time in three years, 
tons of salt. The result of so large a lives in an out-of-the-way settlement up

5?,4 tb® roast and is suffering from a badlyettect to raise the price from $iu to scalded foot.
$12.50 per ton.

Pacific Coastits disease, and r
Happenings.illers.

ON STREET
VICTORIA.

new

Extensive Fire In Portland Does 
$ 150,000 Worth of 

Damage.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Anxious to Return.—A British Colum

bian who has just returned from a visit 
to London reports having met at the me
tropolis Arthur Scaife, for many years 
editor of the Weekly Province, and well- 
known throughout the province. He is 
now managing an insurance company in 
London. Mr. Scaife is making money 
in London, but hopes to return some day 
toAgood to British Columbia.

cess Victoria and Charmer made 
strenuous times for the local C. P. R. 
passenger and baggage .departments. 
Eighteen coaches full of eastbound 
tourists left last evening on the two 
sections of the Imperial Limited, while 
two more coaches were attached at 
Mission.

WWWWWVWi

o., lZ| Druggists* Combine.—T. M. Hender
son, of Henderson Bros., wholesale 
druggists, was seen yesterday in 
gard to the report from St. John, N.B., 
to the effect that a majority of the 

T ^ m w „ », T wholesale drug houses were proposing 
Mclnnes Creek.—W. W. B. Mclnnes, I a combine with a capital of $6,000,000. 

the newly appointed governor of the Mr. Henderson confirmed the report 
Yukon, is to have his name imperish- insofar that an effort had been made 
ably çngraved on the annals of the for the last two or three years at the 
great Golden North, as will be seen annual meetings of the Druggists’ As- 
from the following paragraph taken sociation to form a joint stock com- 
from a Dawson exchange just to pany, but. as far as he knew nothing 
hand: Mclnnes creek is the scene further had been done. The annual
°5 , newest strike. Men have ; meeting for this year had been held
staked and applied for ground on the m the latter part of June, when it 
creek, and a stampede may take place ; was likely that the subject had -been 
soon. The creek enters Indian twelve 
miles above the mouth of Indian. The 
creek has just been named by the 
recorder.”

St. Paul, Minn.” 
that it would be well on in October 
before the construction work from 
Midway west was finally under way.

;

Fédéral Irrigation Scheme May 
Result In Trouble at 

Yakima.

re-

mre Mr. Springett's Departure.—A. R. 
Sprtngett, who has been associated 
with Edgar Dewdney for the past year 
In Victoria, B. C., has gone to take 
charge of the properties belonging to 
the Canadian Land & Ranch Co., Ltd., 
with headquarters at

ORTLAND, Aug. 22.—(Special)— 
A disastrous fire, having its start 
in a restaurant on the north st* 
of East Stark street, in East 

Portland, did about $150,000 worth «f 
damage early this morning. The blaafi 
destroyed a large number of shade 
and some of the old-time 
blocks of Portland.

PSheValuable Horse miied.—A valuable 
: <>rse belonging to Messrs. Cameron and 
Caldwell, the Johnson street liverymen, 

killed on the Gorge road on Sunday 
urernoon as the result of a runaway ac
cident. The driver having alighted to 
get the buggy in position to allow an 
Mutomobile to pass, the animal became 
frightened and ran away, colliding in its 
i.iad rush with a telephone pole, with 
fatal results to itself.

His Trip Cancelled.—S. Banner, pi 
nient of the California Volunteer F 
men’s Association, Mrs. Bunner and 
family, are still in the city. They 2* ' 
not accompany the party to the Sound 
last evening because of the sudden ill
ness of one of their daughters, who has 
been taken to St. Joseph’s hospital to 
undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
While here they are guests at the Do
minion.

bemeti
was Crane Lake, 

Saskatchewan, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press. It was only a year or two 
ago Mr. Springett moved with his 
family to take up his permanent resi
dence in Victoria, after the death of* 
Mr. Andrews, the late cattle rancher of 
whose property he had t>een in charge, 
expecting to make Victoria his perma
nent home. He has* interests both on 
Vancouver Island and on the Maih- 
land, and it was only after çonsider- 
able pressure from Mr. Eden, thé 
managing director of the company in 
England, that he consented to take 
charge of the properties after the 
death of Mr. Andrews, the late effi
cient manager.

it Sad Accident.—News 
Kamloops of a sad accident which oc
curred on Monday afternoon, Alfred 
Sanford, aged 17, and his baby brother, 
aged 2 years, being drowned in the 
South Thompson river within sight of 
their distracted mother. It appears 
that the two brothers were in a buggy 
and drove down to the water’s edge to 
give the horse a drink. There is a 
shelving beach of gravel at the point 
where they went, but a short distance 
out -the river deepens very suddenly, a 
nasty hole being caused by a strong ed
dy there. Unfortunately the horse, in 
its eagerness to drink, went too far out 
and reached the hole. In trying to save 
itself the animal made a quick turn, 
upsetting the buggy and throwing the 
two boys into the water, at the same 
time plunging into the hole. The scene 
was heartrending. Mrs. Sanford, in a 
paroxysm of grief, uttering piercing 
cries, threw herself into the river and 
had to be forcibly pulled hack, 
parents are prostrated by the shock of 
their sad loss and much sympathy is felt 
for them.

comes froms/e Farewell Farty.—At Ladysmith on 
Monday evening nearly forty well- 
known residents of the city sat down 
to a dinner given in token of friend
ship and good wishes, to a well-known 
and favorite citizen of Ladysmith, Da
vid Murray, who has taken his depart
ure for the northern gold fields, expect
ing to make that section his home. The 
number of friends present was gauged 
by the capacity of the lunch rooms of 
the opera house. Every seat was filled 
and the committee would very gladly 
have extended invitations to others who 
were not present had there been accom
modations. As it was, invitations were 
confined mostly to Mr. Murray’s oldest 
friend a#.

business 
The burned dis

trict comprises about four blocks mt 
that section of the city, built m 
piling, and a number of the cltg 
streets were destroyed by the flames. 
The insurance will cover one half «fl 
the loss.

brought up, which had started this 
report
the project would go through or not.

But he did not know whether

;
X> ... .,. XT , ,, XL Re the Lazaretto.—Dr. Fagan, chief

i Writing Up Province. Messrs. John Qf the health department of the pro-
MillwSve just^eached1 the coast They 1 vin^jal government, who left en route 
have been touring the interior of Brit- \ fer^lüT the S aïtooritil?‘ai*Ottawa 

îï6.„°L=a UP»” matters affecting his department 
i® and especiàlly concerning the Darcy

incenoY 2> wtil k£?wn to the outsidè toe^Tracadl^^tabUshmem at° 
world, their articles appearing simol- Tracadie establishment at Newtaneonsly in Montreal, Toronto* Hamil- V.nf°Tati°,Y
ton, Winnipeg and Vancouver. Mr. CTP Iu r,^Ym„, LS re„tu,71 !ï
McConnell is the right bower an the 2L1'1,. in . ,LPi?bkbU,ly be. de,ïiie,d 
writing and Mr. Innés does the illustrât- ^“ally whether it be more desirable 
in„ now and for the future to transfer

6' patients suffering from this disease to
the Dominion lazaretto at Tracadie or 
to establish a similarly equipped es
tablishment on Darcy Island capable 
of dealing in the most humane man
ner possible with this class of sufferer 
and supplying them with the attend
ance of which they stand in need.

res-
ire-

con-
did The resolution proposed yesterday 

before the national immigration con
gress concerning foreign immigration 
was today overridden by the sense #1 
the meeting as tending to inject peS- 
tlcs into the affairs of the congress, 
The congress today listened to ad
dresses by a number of experts on the 
subject of reclaiming the arid lands.

Irrigation Troubles 
North Yakima, Wn., Aug. 22.—. 

(Special)—Before irrigation trouble» 
in the Yakima valley are settled, It 
may be necessary to call out federat 
troops to prevent the destruction ef 
government 
ditches.
Irrigate the Yakima Indian

s
25 c An lndianfs Treasure.—Dr. Atlyin, 

one of the best known Siwash doctors on 
the coast, and a son of King George, 
the famous chief of the Olayoquots, has 
a document, 60 years old, which hé cad-‘ 
uot read, but which he treasures more

25c Visitors Entertained.—The visiting
members of the Veteran Volunteer Fire
men’s Association of California were en
tertained during their sojourn in Victo
ria. On Sunday morning the party was 
taken up the Arm in rowboats and in 
the afternoon they “took in” the band 
• oncert at Beacon Hill park. They left 
in the evening for the Sound, after 
thanking Chief Watson and members of 
the committee for what they character
ized as “a really splendid time.”

A Tiny Mortal.—One of the tiniest 
mortals in the world has arrived iu 
Vancouver. It is a little parcel of 
humanity, weighing only one and One- 
quarter pounds. That is its present 
weight, but when the newcomer from 
the land of Lilliput first made its ap
pearance it tipped the scales at the 
pound mark. This wee baby is at 
St. Luke’s Home and has occasioned 
a considerable amount of interest 
among the medical fraternity. It is

25c
Grand Aerie.—Says the Winnipeg 

, , .... _ Free Press of Saturday last: The
than he would the whole wealth of Brit- iGrand Aerie of Eagles at Regina eleet- 
ish Columbia. It is a document bear-, ed grand officers as follows: Hon. Henry 
ing the seals of a notary public and is- Davis, Cleveland, 0„ grand president;
sued in the days when British Columbia Ed. Krtius, grand vice-president; A." E.
was a crown colony and not a. province. Partridge, grand secretary. It took
Atliyu keeps the paper as an heirloom five hours to decide the presidency. The
and he sets great store by it. He ré- other grand officers will be elected to- '"The Western Fever.”—Interviewed
cently lent the. document to Rev. Mr. day. There are four candidates for at Winnipeg on his return from the . .... , .

Interested in British Columbia__John ®t0De' Methodist missionary to the Clay- treasurer and ten candidates for grand coast, Hon. George H. Murray, premier P°t e5c^P ,?ai tvat such a diminutive

s-iS- “t 't:2aBw t Kir to 'ass*11*t •*'*1*r *»“ua “ M i.wr.sss.ie&iMïî
JHTiirncr From theazmti-Lrîcrfli William Banfield, and is a letter of, ------------- west is a magnificent country. I am pects for the baby’s Ufe being prolonged
i.p leirned that a new interest in Rtitish recommendation declaring that the In- i An ^Exploring Trip.—Messrs. Daniel sure it has a wonderful fpture; indeed, tor ordinary span of human exist-
Columbia is «ÏÏ in the old conn diau was “one of the best Indians I have W. and Andrew S. Iddings of Dayton, it has a very wonderful present. If 11 once.
try and the result of it would be beuefi- ever met and the -best friend of a white Ohio, two prominent American publicists werwto say all I think you would say | “
cial to this province The British Col mau- and scientists, have left for the north- I had been smitten with the western | A Lively Town.—It is said a petition
mnbia offices are crowded daily with ------ ----- on" a two months’ exploration trip. The fever. “But each province has its own ; is being circulated in Steveston
-ilirions cnnnirers ns to condition, in To Tour Island.—Messrs. D. W. end young men are on their fourth successive, particular strong points and advantages, the government to take cognizance of an
this country «manions in A s Iddings, two very bright and tour of Canada since the summer of 1902\ Well for us that it is so—the whole extraordinary condition prevailing at

________  enterprising newspaper men, special when they visited the Peace river conn- country has then a chance of greatness, that town. According to the Yancou-
Chinamen Injured—At noon on writers for leading American maga- try. Their writings enjoy a high ré- It would be most unfortunate were the ver Province the petition recites: “The

Saturday while a gang of men were zlneSi w111 arrive In Victoria in a few gard in the minds bf the foremost mag- best of everything gathered at oiie moral condition is in a fearful state,
blasting about half a mile below Ladv- days for the purpose of preparing to azine editors of the United States, of point. The west has so many best (Gambling houses are run wide open,
smith on the Ladysmith-Extenslon start out on another tour of Vancou- which they are members, and the Am- things, however, that, proud as one may with signs over the doors and tents in
short line now under construction a ver Island. Last year they made a erican Geographical Society, which has have been before of his heritage as a viting people in. Houses for prostitution
team that'wns hsnitne- « trip covering a large portion of the elevated them to the distinction of Fel- Canadian, he ought to be doubly proud are also wide open, without any attempt
with niling for a bridge became nn northern interior, and a new route will lows. On returning they will tour the after he has traversed the chain of prov- to cover up their calling. Hotels are
manageable tinned the woe™, be chosen this season. . The technical interior of Vancouver island. inces from Atlantic to Pacific.” open at all hours on Sunday. The eoun-
ÏÏd tlTawav Three rhlYa^en wire Information gained in tke trip will be   -------------------------------------- til and police have full knowledge of
badlv iniureY" Onl was tS.It tn fhl recorded In the bulletins of the Na- The Fruit Industry.—Told at Nelson Re American Silver.—No definite ac-1 this, and it seems that the council of
Nanaimn hl.nitei with e fLctnrel tlonal Geographical Society and the 1 of the rapid development of the fruit- tion has yet been taken towards the ex- Richmond are running the police court
thigh an arm and .«garai riiv. - mh« American Geographical Society, and growing industry, W. R. Maclnnes, portatiou of American silver from Can- for revenue only, without a thought or
r,th.r i ■ b , lne the more popular Writings will be freight traffic manager of the C. P. R., ada, which was decided upon by the Do- care for law or order; In fact they are
beilg Yaken rarY Yf in^hl’ rtmJ^v communicated to the magazines and said: “That is very good news. It minion government several months ago. making themselves partners in crime,
came en care 01 m tne railway the newapaper press 0f Ohio, to a syn- the fruit product keeps on growing, It is certain, however, that tne decision gambling and prostitution.

dicate of papers, in which state the we’ll have to. supply a refrigerator car will be acted upon as soon as arrange-1 ------------
travelers will send a daily letter. In service to handle it. Fruit should be ments can be made. The situation in \ The Game Laws.—Following are ex-
recognition, of the work done by them 1 a great source of wealth to British British Celumbia is thus set forth by a tracts from the game laws of interest to

Columbia. The Coast district, the banker: “No, I have received no official sportsmen: Open September 1 to March
Island, Okanagan and Nelson districts notification yet, but I think it is certain 1—Duck, snipe, bittern, meadow lark,
should be able to produce a lot of to come. It is not merely that the silver heron, plover, September, October, No
fruit for export. And the best mar- coins are inconvenient and expensive to vember, December—Kill grouse, prairie
ket in the world is ready made right handle. The acceptance of American chicken and, ptarmigan, bulls of moose,
at your doors. Manitoba,, Saskatche- silver at its face value represents a big elk, aribou, wapiti and rabbits. Sep-

The Pacific Cable.—The Electrician wan and Alberta, with their fast in- profit to the United States and a corres- | tomber 1 to December 15—Deer, moun-
(London) complains of the peculiar creasing populations, will take all the ponding lass to Canada. Ameri-, tain goat, or ramof big-horn. Novem-

fruit that British Columbia can grow oan dollar is worth a little over 50^ cents ber 1 to March 31, take land otter and
and pay good prices for it.” and its present purchasing power is one marten. Bag limit—Five aaribou, two

dollar. I couldn’t say what part of the elk or wapiti, two moose, five goat, three
silver in circulation in Canada is Amer- sheep, 250 duck, 250 snipe, one season,
ican, but I think that in British Colnm- Sell only—Duck, snipe, heron and plover
bia it must amount to nearly 75 per i between September 1 and February 28.
cent.” I Sell only goat, moose, big-horn or cari-

f j bon October, November, December, also
Market for Hides.—Farmers and hare. Buck deer, September 1 to No

ranchers of Vancouver Island will t vember 15.
shortly be provided with a new mar
ket for the hides of slaughtered cattle, j First Exhibitor.—“Sir” William Lad- 
Charles G. Bennett, manager of the ! ner, the veteran breeder of thoroughbred 
Fraser River Tannery Co., whose j cattle in the Delta, and a well-known 
works are now in course of construe- , old-timer of British Columbia, has the 
tion on the South Westminster side j honor of being the first exhibitor to 
of the river, states that he will be j make entry in the livestock shop of the 
willing to purchase all the hides that( 1905 Dominion Fair. Since the an-
the farmers are able to dispose of. It S nouncement that the great national ex-
is the intention of the company to hibition would be held in New Westmin-
cater' to British Columbia trade. As i ster this fall Sir William has been very 
they expect to do most of their bust- 1 active in stirring up interest in the ex- 
ness in this province, they also intend j Mbits and now he has set the pace for 
to , get, as far as possible, their, stock breeders by entering forty-one
materials in the province also. The head of shorthorns. Sir William, Who
big boiler will be installed next week, is vice-president of the Royal Agricult or

al and Industrial Society, under whose 
auspices the big exhibition is being held, 
will ride one of his finest looking horses 
on the grounds and will be a picturesque 
figure among the notables who will be 
seen in New Westminster during the 
fair.

25c . ;
Beth

dams and irrigatlem 
The government ditch t*co., §

>000000

•o- , , reserva
tion is draining the Yakima river ef 
water, and the crops of farmers are 
said to be drying up under the scorch
ing rays of the summer sun.

Arguing Law
In Collins Case

Super
intendent Lynch of the reservatle* 
states that he will not heed restrain
ing orders applied for by the irriga
tion companies to prevent him from 
using the river water. The stream is 
always very low at this time of the 
year.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., Advances 
Points of Law In Favor of 

Accused Lawyer.
iNE’S

The Anacortes Pack

NE Bellingham, Aug. 22.—(Special)—A 
Herald special from Anacortes today 
says the official figures on thé sockeye 
pack of that place valtié’ it at 
$1,*35,967.20.

praying

!Ofth Not Being Required by 
Canadian Law Perjury Could 

Not Be Charged.

The entire year’s pack 
is placed at over $1,750,000. The fig
ures on the pack are given as follows: 
Sockeyes, 275,000 cases; humpbacks, 
26,000 cases ; all other fish (estimated), 
75,000 cases. This yea^jcompensâtes 
for all slack seasons of tne past four 
years.

Everett won today from Bellingham 
by a score of 10 to 8. Umpire McRae, 
taking exception to criticism, quit the 
field for a time.

he.
r

, Neuralgia, 
s, etc.
of the Inventor,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
1 The habeas corpus proceedings 
brought before Mr. Justice Duff by 
George D. Collius, who was committed 
for extradition to San Francisco on 
Saturday by Judge Lampman, were 
continued yesterday, when Mr. W. J. 
Taylor, K. 0.; for the prisoner argued 
law points in connection with the case.

Mr. Taylor contended that the oath 
upon which the charge of perjury 
against Mr. Collins was based was not 
required by the laws of Canada and 
therefore there could be no crime pred
icated against its maker under the laws 
of Canada.

That the words in the criminal code 
"authorized or required” in relation to 
perjury had a meaning derived from 
the common law prior to the code. A 
false statement upon oath might then 
have produced three different effects 
upon the maker of the oath—if in a 
judicial proceeding, it was perjury; if 
not, and the oath were required by 
some statute or rule of common law, 
a misdemeanor; if not in a judicial 
proceeding or required by law, liabil
ity to civil action at the suit of the 
party aggrieved. The' code abolished 
the distinction between felonies and 
misdemeanors, and grouped in one 
clause a definition combining the effect 
of the two. In order to do so it be
came necessary to repeat the words 
“authorized or required by law” in 
order to include misdemeanors within 
the term perjury. The requirement 
of an oath is now an essential, as for
merly, in order to found a charge of 
perjury. The law of British Colum
bia does not require an oath in verifi
cation of a pleading. An affidavit for 
such purpose would be an impertin
ence amounting to a contempt of 
court, but it would not be perjury. 
The acts charged must by the provi
sions of the Extradition Act amount 
to a crime according to the laws of 
Canada. The acts charged here, if 
committed in Canada, would not be 
p^yjury, because the oath 
authorized nor required here.

His lordship, however, intimated that 
it was a question of fact, rather than of 
law, as to the requirement of the oath 
according to the practice of the Califor
nian courts.

Mr. Taylor held there was no author
ity for such an oath as that alleged to 
have been made by the accused, and 
perjury could not be assigned. He also 
took np the point that the facts as testi
fied to by the witness Henry, the San 
Francisco notary, did not constitute the 
administration of an oath. In going 
before the notary with a paper already 
signed, holding up his hand and saying, 
“I swear to that,” and paying the fee 
required after the notary had affixed his 
seal, the accused had not taken an oath. 
It was necessary that he touch the 
scriptures Defore he could be sworn. 
There was, however, a distinction be
tween affirmation • and an oath. The 
jurat of the affidavit made by Collins 
stated that it was sworn to, not af
firmed.

■ Mr. Taylor also dwelt upon the evi
dence of the accused in the extradition 
proceedings when, he said, the commis
sioner had ignored the evidence of ac
cused that CharJotta Newman was not 
his wife when he contracted the mar
riage with Clarice McCurdy, his pres
ent wife.

OWNE.
ysicians accom-

The Canadian Parliamentary Guide, 
published by A. J. Magum, Ottawa, Is 
now ready, 
the well-known Parliamentary Com
panion, but, like everything else Cana
dian, it has grown considerably, hav
ing reached 465 pages, covering all 
the latest political intelligence con
cerning Canadian cabinets, the Cana
dian parliament, all the provincial 
legislatures, members of the privy 
council not of the cabinet, the political 
complexion of every federal constitu
ency in Canada from Confederation 
down, the composition of the various 
international tribunals where Canada 
is represented, a list of officials in the 
provinces and the Yukon, the party 
platforms in Ontario, particulars of 
transportation commission, transcon
tinental commission, the militia coun
cil, a list of all those Canadians, civil 
and military, who have received 
or decoration^, the table o£ precedence 
for Canada, the rule as to the use of 
the title “Honorable,” and a large 
amount of information not available 
in any other form.

The Salmon Pack.—The Vancouver 
World is authority for the statement 
that a cannery operator confided to it 
the fact that nearly 100,000 cases more 
than had been reported hitherto 
actually put up. To be exact there are 
now 725,000 ready for shipment, and 
with plenty of sockeyes still outside, it 
is expected that the pack of 800,000, or 
something pretty near it, will be reach
ed. Friday night and Saturday morning 
things were remarkably good on North 
Arm. One boat brought in 355 fish 
and several averaged over 200. In fact, 
there seems to have been quite another 
rush, just in time to be handled to some 
extent before the close season of 30 
hours began.

mists. This is the successor ofduring last summer, Messrs. Iddings 
were elected members of the Na
tional Geographical Society and fel
lows of the American Geographical 
Society.

T, Ltd. Lon.
oronto were

EGRAPHERS tone which prevails in the report of 
the Pacific cable conference. It says:
“It seems to be taken for granted that .
the Pacific cable board should receive To Build G. T. P.—The National Con- 
preferential treatment from colonial struction Company has entered into a 
governments as compared with that contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
meted out to the Eastern Extension railway to build their line from Winm- 
Telegraph Company, but it was only PeS tu Pacmc^ocean, as well as the 
by the enterprise, of this company branch line from Fort William aud Lake 
that telegraphic 'comniunlcation with Superior junction. - This corporation, 
Australasian colonies was established which is composed ■of leading capitalists 
at all. The company’s Australasian ( an<l railway men, will in consequence be 
business was thirty-two years old be- j yery much m evidence during the next 
fore the home and colonial govern- ten years or al least While the new 
ments decided to lay the Pacific cable, i-gbway to the Pacific is under cou- 
The company’s service is an admit- struction. It is to the National Con-
ted.y efficient one and finally the com- ^^.fngCrS yfoï aîe to be eddreYs 
pany is an essentially British one. It , This; mpthnd is hein? adonted bv 
is customary to refer to the subsidy j ne*arly an the large railways in this 
granted to the Eastern Extension comi£y> It win be remembered that 
Company by Australia, but this ! Sir Wiiliam Van Horne first became 
sidy, it should be pointed out, was not • ^nown jn Càuada as the manager of the 
granted until the company s service ^orth American Construction Corn- 
had been ten years in active work, j pany a corporation that was formed at 
It was then ordered that the company i the time to tmiid the Canadian Pacific, 
should provide a duplicate cable to j 
ensure certainty of service, before the 
traffic warranted thq outlay on their 
part.”

!
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Primeval Ox.—Frank Caldwell, of 
Indianapolis, a recent arrival at Seat
tle, brought down the skull and horns 
of extinct species of ox, found 40 feet 
below the surface by Charles Patton 
on claim No. 1 below discovery, Sul
phur creek, Klondike camp, 
as is known, this is the largest and 
most perfect specimen of the giant ox 

.ever found. The measurements of the 
ox skull and horns 
Homs: 
inches;
inches ; tip to tip, straight across, 4 
feet 6 inches; circumference at base, 
without shell, 1 foot 4 Inches; 
mated circumference of horn 
during life when covered with shell, 
2 feet 1 inch; 
socket, 1 foot 2 inches; 
tween eyes, centre to centre, 1 foot 7 
inches.

-titles

■So Car

»
are as follows : 

Tip to tip, posterior, 6 feet 8 
tip to tip, anterior, 5 feet 8 The death occurred on Tuesday eve*- 

ing at the family residence, Nanaimo, of 
Lucinda Marie O’Brian, beloved daugh
ter of Mrs. D. G. Daly, aged 19 yeam 
and 11 months, 
in Nanaimo and up to about two years 
aào was in good health and one of the 
loveliest of Nanaimo’s daughters. She- 
then took sick with a Slowly wasting dis
ease and since then has got gradually 
worse.
rest the progress of the disease 
without success, and for the past several 
months tbe family have been sadly 
waiting for the end to come. Deceased 
leaves one brother, Clarence O’Brian, 
besides her mother. Mrs. Daly, step
father, Mr. D. G. Daly, and three half 
sisters to mourn her loss.

esti- 
at base

Deceased was bon*
and the machinery is expected to ar
rive in the near future, 
when completed will represent a total 
txutlay of in the neighborhood of 
$60,000.

Yukon Telegraphs.—The extent of 
the great forest fires which have 
swept portions of British Columbia 
the last few weeks is told in an inter
view by J. Y. Rochester, superintend
ent of the government telegraph sys
tem, extending from AsJticroft to Daw
son, and on to Forty-Mile. “Our tele
graph lines,” says Mr. Rochester, “are 
being kept up as best as possible 
under the many arbitrary conditions 
which we have to fight. This sum
mer forest fires in Southern British 
Columbia have been our greatest an- 

Over a stretch of 600 miles 
the fire has raged for weeks, making

We hope
that there will be no more trouble on 
that same stretch, now that the timber 
Is burned. The Port Simpson branch 
was greatly damaged by the forest 
fires, but we have that branch also 
well in hand again. As to talk of a 
proposed wireless system and the like, 
I have nothing to sây. I know of 
none such being contemplated by our 
government.”

The plantcircumference of eye 
distance be-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Agricultural Editors.—The party of 

agricultural editors who are on a tour of 
the west left St. Paul Monday night. 
There are about fifty American editors 
in the party, the tourists traveling in twq 
Pullman cars, with a' special diner at
tached.

Magistrate at Ladysmith.—Notice 
will be given in the next issue of the 
Gazette of the appointment of Russell 
Simpson, barrister, of Ladysmith, to 
the position of police magistrate at 
that town.

Yukon Council.—Governor Mclnnes 
will tomorrow convene the Yukon 
council, August 24 being the date set 
for the opening of the session. Much 
important work for the Yukon will be 
undertaken, 
week or two.

Every effort was made to ar- 
bofc

The Shooting Season.—With the 
opening of the shooting season only a 
few days distant, Victoria sportsmen 
are beginning to prepare to embrace 
the opportunity thus ' presented them. 
As far as can be gathered, deer 
numerous, abounding particularly in 
the Sooks hills and the district 
rounding Shawnigan Lake. In addi
tion, ducks become lawful game from 
September 1. Pheasants, which are 
reported to be particularly numerous, 
especially in the Saanich district, will 
be brought in on the 1st of October by 
order-in -council. Discussing the pros
pects, a member of the Fish and Game 
Club corroborated the report that blue 
grouse are not plentiful. He explained 
the fact by stating that the 
weather experienced towards the close 
of the month of May must have killed 
off a great many broods. The birds, 
he said, are just hatching at that 
period, and such weather could not 
help but be serious in its effects. Ac
cording to the same gentletnan, willow 
grouse are more than usually plenti-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Will Send ExMbit.—George Greig, i Canners’ Problems.—Mainland 

secretary of the Western Canadi- ners are now debating whether they will 
an Live Stock Association, - has $n- j have to meet the increase fri prices set 
terested the breeders of pure bred _ by oiitsiders. The latter are setting a 
stock in Manitoba to make an exhibit purse-breaking pace for the former. The 
at the Dominion Fair at New Westmm- * increase was started last Friday morn- 
ster. Already six carloads of pure bred j ing by the independent canners, who of- 
stock have been secured for an exhibit, ; fered 12% cents. That rate held, with 
and it is believed that the Manitoba men few exceptions, until Tuesday morn* 
will be in a position to make a good when the independent buyers fell to 
showing. fighting among themselves over prices,

, -, , .____ T7t __, with the result that bids ran np as high
Tenders for Machinery. as 16% cents. Associated canners claim

deputy minister of marine and fishen^, . that at the last mentioned figure thou- 
is calling for sands of fisl1 which should have gone to
jeived up till boon of September lltii [ their canneries went to the independent 
for the supplying of tog alarm tnachiu- plants, 
ery. Specifications can be seen and *
forms of tender procured at the agency 
of the department at Victoria.

was neithercan-

are 16:1sur- i
HOUSE noyance.

reason that the treaty and the Extra
dition Act following it declared that 
the facts must constitute an offence at 
the place where the fugitive was ap
prehended. In England the material
ity of the false allegation must be- 
proved, otherwise no perjury could be 
assigned, whereas in Canada 'the 
criminal code dispensed with the ne
cessity of proof of the materiality of 
the allegation. If a demand were 
made for a fugitive in England, among 
other facts proof would have to be 
given by the prosecution of the 
materiality of the false allegation be
fore surrender. Canada would sur
render without such proof. The rea
son of that was that the place of ap
prehension was declared to be the- 
place of adjudication of criminality. 
While It might be assumed that the 
affidavit were made in a court in Brit
ish Columbia, it could not be assumed- 
that the courts of British Columbia or 
the laws of British Columbia had some 
added effect by reason of the fact that 
some law in California may require 
some incidents omitted in the British 
Columbia laws. Otherwise the effect 
would be that the British Columbia 
laws would not be a certain quantity, 
but would be variable, fluctuating in 
response to the variations that existed 
in foreign laws. Criminality would* 
not be measured by our laws, but by 
foreign laws. Precisely what the- 
code had declared should not be.

The case was remanded until Friday 
morning, owing to his lordship being- 
required to go to Vancouver May.

mg,
the place a living furnace.

>ER, B. C.
lay School for Girls, 
aft. Large and com- 
ilayground and Tennis
begin on Wednesday, 
all particulars apply

JORDON.
^ollece, Cambridge.)
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wet
inspecting inlet.—Asked as to 

objective points of his party’s northern 
Address Wanted.—Miss Matilda Nor- exploratory trip, Andrew S. Iddings, of 

mandy of Wyandotte, Mich., is anxious Dayton, Ohio, said. We will cruise up

Yukon with a shipment of horses owned
Richardses short,“hnn^rWld, “d We are making the trip for the purpose
aged about twenty-five years. &£R

to be absent about- eight weeks and will 
return from Knight’s Inlet in onr sloop, 
calling in at the-various points en route 
south.”

The session may last a the

Through Hope Mountains^—Advices work on Hotel.—Although » only a
from Nelson are to the effect that comparatively small force of men are 
reliable information has been received at work Gn the big C. P. R. hotel, ex- 
there which declares that Great ceuent progress is being made with 
Northern surveyors west of Princeton the huge undertaking, 
are locating a line to open an old sur- krjCk facing for the basement at the 
vey through the Hope mountains. front of the structure has been laid;
, . . .. .. . .. and on the north wing a half-dozen
I Mining Activity. There is a quite a courseg of stone are already in po»i- —-—, %
PF' p.r“«

sl C&TSSiHS sFa£^israK5iss —cuv otherwise be employed is much, re- ed. The injured, six in number, have river between White Horse and Daw- riage, there was no attempt made tothere towards the end of the 90’s have °“e^v,8e De employee is muen. re ^ conTeyed to the hospital at Lytton, son has commenced to fall. Advices contradict the accused upon this point
oeen re-iocatea.________ __ ;_____ where they are making as satisfactory regarding the condition OT the stream The judge was in the position of a

R„»h wire, Gheckefl —Th^ nr C. P. R. Officials.—Messrs. Robert progress as could be expected. as late as Thursday last are to the ef- magistrate upon a preliminary hear-
OUSJ1 r 1res v^iieetieu. iiie rain ot w r, Maclnnes nnrl F w ---------- 7* feet that the water was dropping to the ing bf Bn indictable Offence. The Ex-agSe YhiYh was beS wrought up athe Peters, respectively passenger traffic Miners Disappointed.—A rumor ap- Fiftymile at White Horse at the rate of tradition Act so stated. A magistrate

ralst by bS fires aYcorffing to ad- manager, freight traffic manhger and pears somehow to have got abroad tiiat an inch a day. The lowering of the was not justified in comparing con
vins brought dowA by the Steamer assistant freight traffic manage* of the th? Ffaser is yery kiw at Lyttou and water in the upper river "at this rate meting testimony, weighing or assign-
vices Drougpt aownuy me steamer . . „ rb who are neighboring points at the present time, means that shippers desirous of getting ing degrees of credibility to such testt-

Pralrle Blossoms.—Five of the prêt- Venture. No further danger from touring the We t on annual in and as a resu,t Urge numbers of people through goods into Dawson before the mony That was the function of a
tiest maidens from Calgary and the [his source is now feared as, even If m geluie Afrer snend" are going up there with the intention of close of navigation will have to he [XYhidge or YurY When ^ .Site
surrounding district will pay the Do- the weather should agaln become iP®c“on; ® daYsS oY the ^ound the washing for gold on the numerous bats, quick about putting their freight on the cedent flct Las hitroduœd Md nYt
minion Fair a visit as the guests of "arm. the hea^ dews at night will ‘"rev wfiY come to Victoria retching The water- according to Rev. E. Pugh, road. With the falling of the water contradicted ltd ffid not în Sy way
the exhibition management. The Cal- be sufficient to keep them in check. next Mr E J® ^Lytton, is the river stéamers of the White Pass conflkfwith the testimony “f toe

œtSedtitiOTiOPfoYedtoeP five mSst The Close SeasoA—The close season Coyle, assistant general passenger m8iroPiYmmtnt ^r.'PnghThinks that toombWhite^Horl^ wito the re- Prosecution nor have an effect incon-
popular ^fung "adies intcalgary rod for trap fishing in the straits will set in aeent mid Mr B W. Greer, general j™.p^ater Beed not be expected till No- sYlt tha? as the end of the- season of nav- "i'
.. ,, „ o i n <. ..nntrv voting win tomorrow. With many of the trap freight agent of toe C. P. R., are now vember or December next. igation aonroaches a congestion of lath- I rate was not entitled arbitrarily tooYn,■ Y H?1 la ™ tYU men there has already been a suspen- with the party of Easter officials, and Tem6er OT ^ . ffT * {dripped roods will oeeur at Whité dl3reerard such fact. The antecedent
dîte toe1 supportera of’ thLe si°n of operations, and at a number of will remain with them throughout toe Coming to British Columbia.—Mr. E. Hoi-se and hundreds of tons of freight fact bY operation of law removed toe

iri» hin^nm = V m he working might P»ints the nets are being lifted and the tour. M. Bnrwash, son_of Chancellor Bur- sent north a little later than “the last element of criminality If any other
and main fOT^heir favOTUes A™ Ith Piles removed preparatory for th. win- _-------------- wash of Victoria University, will leave moment" will be held at White Horse ru>® were applied, toe magistrate
fadvYLm .UncYmetotoe fair nn the ter- Bel1' Itwmg & Company, of Van- Heavy Oat Crop.—W. H. Ker of the Toronto shortly for New Westminster, all winter. 1 . might disregard the most conclusive

ttiiL couver, have already shifted their plant Brackman-Ker Milling Co., reports to take a professorship in Columbian ________ and complete testimony, thereby as-
tieraias do anty, ana mis one win ue Jnto storage and others are following that it is probable the oat crop of Lulu Metnodist college, in the science de- T ^ T , suming a jury’s functions,
the most popular married lady in the 6llit. . island will this year be 50 per qent. partmeut. He will bring with him all £' >rk/’ The ^ernoon session was entirely

V district. The one who receives the . —-——v greater than any previous record, but the scientific apparatus employed by at vA & ZV / state.™en.£ mad® devoted to the argument of the law
majority of votes will act as chaperone l^Loggrer injured.—Suffering from a until the threshing is over it is impos- Victoria university when it was locat- .otheJ« ^5?’ Points with regard to the admissibility
to the quintette which will invade the foroken leg, a logger named Stephens sible to make an accurate estimate, ed at Coburg and before its affiliation aathoraro, by the president of the Unit- of the oath under the laws of Canada.
Royal City during the Dominion exl^i- j was picked up at Alert Bay by the Everything points to an equally great with Toronto university. This apr «d Chambers of Commerce to iuvite Canadian Law the Test
bition. 1 steamer Venture, which was south- increase in the 1906 crop. At the paratus has been presented by Vic- vanada to send out representatives there The facts deposed must be measured

""———■ . . bound. The man was taken to the present time new areas of land never toria university to the sister college. n***,?*3?.*.,-by the law of Canada. The Extradl-
The Tourist Rush.—The handling of Vancouver city hospital, where the in- before cultivated are being ploughed ------------- tion Act so stated, and the treaty as

rush of tourist travel both to rod juvgg leg was set. A log rolled on and burned with the surface soil. The Inspected Coast Timber.—G. D. Mae- m-ê?»renti»î" wen- An act which might be crim- nrosecnttnn
from toe Portland Fair is taxing the Stephens’ leg at Ford’s camp, on whole Island has lately been shrouded ka7, the newly appointed timber fire fJtg ^f^^fd domi^nofhFu^fn that lnaI ,n California rod amount there to h p YesteSnY *54.
capacity of toe Canadian Pacific rafl- Broughton Island. Stephens was in the smoke of these burnings, and Tan£?r, has just returned from a mslt. SrecHon “becanw the cYvernments had perjury mlght not amount to perjury was «le madTe thi
way as well as the other transcontt- taken from toe logging camp to Alert the results will be seen next season up the coast. He made an inspection bemuse tne coveromentanaa in Canada, and would not constitute ^ hereniedthat hTLnnf-k.tiî
n entai lines, for toe last few days, says Bay in a rowboat. in wide stretches of grain fields. aa fttT «Drury inlet, and finds that the drocebît the leaders of all the Parties an extraditable offence, and vice versa, hrord Mthine ïbont It ~
the Vancouver Province of Saturday. ID ------------- ------LOT ?-re!? ln„‘h,e f”esta have done comnara- ^“"’infryor ofa^referentia! tariff « m‘*ht 80 happen that a fugitive th“ Va^ouvY? nYwY Mtffr
The second section of the Impérial ' Mysterious Disappearance.—W R. Late Strawberries.—M. Young, of am>age thU, ySar"., VH°*Î The export trade of Canada should be might successfully resist surrender in gins, rounsll for the proetintoJn safti
Limited was reported as 3 hours Uuthbertson, who mysteriously disap- the New England hotel, Government a1 extended. Its manufacturers were sim- one state of the union rod be surren- tersely, “It is a lie.” PMr. R, V ’ Whit-
and 66 minutes late, the delay being peared a few weeks ego and is thought street, Is again showing a magnificent ® Pb packers of produce. To increase the ?ered from another for the reason that mg, assistant district attorns of Bam
announced as due to heavy tourist to have been drowned, was one of the sample of late strawberries grown by aY Port V.YitiT iYa mSltl0sLni5' trade they should aim at a great export the law of one might lmpoee the re- Francisco, said: “There is not a word ef
travel. The handling, of some 500 best known mining engineers of the Yu- J. Greenhalgh In toe North Victoria: i™é ésmnfiîï? agency, with a capital of a quarter of a autrement of an oath and the other truth in it." Detective Gibeon, the
eastbound tourists who arrived in kon. He spent several years in Daw- district, adjoining Mr. Palmer’s prop- | patermn’e Mmn ™ Jtl1 million, to take the goods off the mann- not. In the rame way an American only other San Franciscan now here 1»

by the steamers Prin- hon and had charge of heavy invest- j erty. The berries are fine In point of mmmt°n " the damag waa flp" facturera’ hands tor cash, and they fugitive might be safe In England and connection with the case, said: “Some-
yarent" should do the trade in their own ships, be surrendered by Canada, for the1 one must have dreamed that”
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Cornered “Spud” Market.—D. G. 
Stewart, of Vancouver, has cornered 
the potato crop of the Ashcroft dis
trict.
practically the entire outpût, with the 
exception of the Boston Flat crop and 
that of the Semlin ranch and prob
ably two or three of the small ranches 
in the neighborhood of Cache Creek, 
the owners of which are holding for 
a higher figure.
$12.60 a ton, which is a good average 
figure. The potatoes will be shipped 
to Vancouver and Dawson. v Those 
consigned to the latter place will be 
loaded at Ashcroft early in September.

He secured about 60 cars—
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A despatch to the Vancouver World' 
from a special correspondent in Victoria 
says: “A new and sensational element 
has presented itself in the case, an «Re
presented itself in the case in an alle
gation by Collins, indorsed by his Can
adian counsel, that overtures were made 
to the prisoner jnst prior to the hand
ing down of Judge Lampmau’s orders 
for surrender to the effect that if lie 
would pay in full the expenses and dis
bursements incurred to date by the pros
ecution in the proceedings against hint 
here and in California, all further pro
ceedings would be abandoned. Comas 
is said to have flatly rejected these pro
posals, which came from one of the Sa* 
Franciscans now here in furtherance of 
the state’s case.

CHURCH, M. A.
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Notables Arrive
By Empress

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Peace Situation Caueee Weakness 

Among English Investors.
,London, Aug. 22.—The stock ex

change today waa inactive, 
majority of the traders believe that 
a satisfactory settlement will result 
from the negotiations at Portsmouth, 
a more pessimistic feeling prevailed 
today, and nervous holders realized, 
causing weakness. Consols led in the 
decline.

iLondon Journals 
Hopeful of Peace

from the Philippines.
' Major Seamans ia returning from his 
second trip to Japan since the commence
ment of the war. He published a book 
entitled “From Tokio to Manchuria with 
the Japanese,” a diary of hie investiga
tions of hygienic and sanitary conditions 
accompanying the Japanese army, when 
he endeavored to reach Port Arthur in 
junk without success. He has since 
been making more thorough investiga
tions of the Japanese methods and will 
embody the results in a new -book, for 
which he has collected a large amount 
of data.

Mr. Duff was in Manchuria* prior to 
the war making investigations with re
gard to mining^ but was hindered in his 
work by the Russians and forced to re
turn to Korea, where he did some work 
in connection with the mines of Leigh 
Hunt and associates at Wonsan, Korea. 
Interviews with Dr. Tong, the represent
ative of the Chinese treaty revision 
board, and Mr. Diuwiddie are given in 
another column. The Shaiymut, after 
discharging her cargo at the ocean dock, 
left for Tacoma at daybreak.

PRINCESS MAY
Brings News of a New Gold-Bearing 

Creek in Atlin District.

Statesmen Fear 
The Jingoes sunsWhile a

(IR. M-S.Empress of China Com
pletes Another Voyage From 

the Orient.

Times States Japan Is Reedy 
to Arrange Satisfactory 

Settlement.

a A Returned War correspondent 
Says. Jap Demands Would 

Be Temperate.

Fa Ike Expected Today From 
Alaska—Spartan Wrecked- 

Tricolor Wreck Sold.

St. Petersburg Watching Presi
dent Roosevelt’s Actions 

Wlth Keen Interest.

GRAND TRUNK CAR FERRY. Japan Will Have Advantage In 
China’s Market—Salved 

Warships.

iNegotiations on For Transfer of the 
Controling Interest. fNo

Milwaukee, Aug, 22.—Negotiations 
are rapidly approaching completion for 
the transfer of the contiolling interest in 

Steamer Smpress of China, which reach- .the Grand Trunk Car Ferry Company, 
ed port yesterday from Hongkong via the property of the Grand Trunk rail- 
ports, brought 69 saloon passengers, 1-nclud- way of Canada. Third Vice-President 
i.nig some Russian naval officers, diplomats, Fitzherbert of the latter corporation 
naval attaches, and «there. Baton Ward and Treasurer Mneir. who is in charge 

O™*!».** ot the Grand Trunk car ferries at De-,A'k Kri6*enB™’ a!**T?* troit, have been here several days nego-Shanghai, have been working in the Rns- ■ tiatiBg tbe transfer.
Bin interests during the war, and are said 
to be en route to San Francdsco In comaeo | 
tfon with a blockade-running scheme. They j 
arrived by the Empress and left yesterday 
for San Francisco. Baron Ward- was in 
the diplomatic service cf the Russian gov
ernment at Tientsin and laiter at Shanghai, _where Krtetensen, who 4s an army can- Moscow, Aug. 22.—It Is reported 
tractor, was sued by M. Pavlov, former here on good authority that a revolu- 
Rnssian minister to Korea, for the return tionary conspiracy has been discov
er certain .moneys given for tine Purchase ered among the troops encamped in

the outskirts of Moscow and that 26 
London Telegraph by the Russian agents. | arrests, Including those of some offl- 
Captaln D. P. Spumoff was captain of the cers, were made before the conspirât- 
Russian battleship Ceasarevltch, which fled ors had a chance to become active.-to Tslngtau in Shantung after the batt’e I ~ A qo__on rovt, Artnur on August io or last year, st- Petersburg, Aug. 22.—Complain-
and M. Borowekl was engineer of the tor- Ing ofj the food and because of the un- 
pedo boat destroyer Skoery (Quick), which ! popularity of one of their non-com- 
is alao imteroed atTsti-ngtau. AdiaiiraJ Wit- missioned officers, a squadron of the
8ef^arralttiî!edCsîdato<>Snumiofl:rl«iiid”t and ! Hussars encamped at Krasnove-Selo 
rne Datuesmp, which was one of the'floret j refused duty on Sunday. The matter 
in tile Russian navy, was severely dam-1 is apparently not serious, but It inter- 
aged. She is still at Tslngtau. Neither ! fered with their participation in the 
knew anything regarding the war, having manoeuvres of the guard corps which been nearly a year resting 1m the quietale h , th nr°„-nr- of the terror German China. Miss Sdevere, a Red "ere !iela ™ me presence 01 tneCross nurse, was auothier passenger. She Peror today.
is a. niece of Admiral Rojestvemtsiky, and --------- ----n-------------
was captured during tine babble of the Sea 
of Japan. She went to Shanghai after being released, and1 later returned to Japan, 
where she sought permission to see her 
uncle, the Russian admiral. Permission was refused by the Japanese, and 
boarded the Empress wf China at Nagasaki 
to return to Russia. Mrs. D. E. Brown, 
wife of the C. P. R. agent at Hongkong, 
and child, arrived en route to Banff for a stay. Captain John de M. Hutcheson, R.N., 
naval attache to the British legation at . Tokta, arrived en- route home. He lias 
been connected with the British legation in the Japanese capital since the begin
ning of the war. Hon. F. H. May, colon- fai secretary and formerly acting governor 
of the colony of Hongkong, was m route 
to England. Mr. W. B. Dixon, superimten- 
d#ent of the Kowloon docks near Hongkong, amid1 Ms sister were en route to Eng
land. Staff Surgeon Munday, R. N., for
merly of Esqnlmalt, and Lieutenant Falk- 
ner, R. N.t were from Hpngkong.
F. Hawkins was connected with- the son at Tientsin. Messrs. Tomka 
zuki, are Japanese financial agents en route 

:. to New York, upon a mission which they 
decline to disclose. There were several 
mdssèonarics from various .points of China and Japan.

The Intermediate passengers on the 
steamer numbered 62 and steerage 167. The cargo was .madie up of 2,621 tons measure
ment anti 1,175 tons weight, Including 
2.045 bales of raw silk and1 366 bales of silk good». 18,401 boxes of new tea, and 

. H.878 packages of general merchandise 
After Handing the local passengers and! malls the steamer proceeded to Vancouver.

MHLft
(From Wednesday's Dally.) 1 William Dinwiddle, war correspond

ent of the New York World and Har
per’s Weekly, who, since he left Liao- 
yang in September of last year, has 
been studying the industrial and com
mercial life of the Japanese, arrived by 
the steamer Shawmut yesterday morn
ing' ea route to New York. Mr. Din
widdle, who is a correspondent with con
siderable experience, having campaigned 
with Roberts in South Africa and Char
ter fa Cuba, and elsewhere, was, prior 
to the war, governor of one of the prov
inces of the Philippine group, and could 
not resist the sound of the war drum.
He went to Tokio and was one of the 
eighteen men who landed at Chinnampo 
and went to the Yalu in time to see the 
opening battle of the war, when Kuroki 
defeated Zazulitch and went to join Oku 
and Nodzu at Liaoyang, where the decid
ing battle of the war was fought, 
company with many other correspond
ents Mr. Dinwiddie left for China to tie- 
graph his report of the battle and did 
not return to the front.

He said in an interview yesterday that 
the Japanese statesmen were willing to 
be temperate with regard to their ulti
mate demands in connection with the 
peace conference, bdt feared the large 
jingo element. There is in Japan a 
large element of the people thorough jin-1 _ 
goes, who are anxious to have Japan I 
insist upon excessive indemnity. The 
statesmen of Nippon would, were it not 
for fear that a cabinet crisis might en
sue because of the anger of this ele
ment, be willing to accept less Irom 
Russia in the effort to secure a lasting 
peace. He did not think there would 
be another battle, despite the fact that 
the forces of Oyama were strong enough ! 
t» more thoroughly defeat those of Line- ] 
vitch than was done at Mukden. The ' 
Japanese were anxious to avoid another | 
battle, as it would accomplish nothing ! 
commensurate with the value of the fives j 
that would, of necessity, be sacrificed. |
He thought, however, that in view of the 
jingoes remuneration for the war would 
be sought from Russia.

Japs Seek World’s Approbation

9 Lee»

0Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23.— 
(2 a. m.)—It is stated that 

'Baron Komura at the session at 
9:30 this morning agreed te the 
President’s proposition. A high 
authority believes that it ia im
possible that a final rupture can 
come today, no matter what the 
Emperor’s final instructions to 
hd. Witte. 11 If the negotiations 
can be prolonged into next 
week,” said he, “so much press
ure will be brought to bear-upon 
the Emperor that he will not be 
able to resist."

• •*'

-0-
ComforT 
even in 
ïhe cold 
shades of i. 
Opposition.

RUSSIA’S DISCONTENTED TROOP.
Conspiracy Discovered at Moscow In

volves Many Officers.

I The steamer Princess May of the C. 
P. R., Capt. McLeod, returned yester
day from Lynn canal with 40 passen
gers, amongst them being Mr. Bigger, of 
the Canadian boundary survey, which 
has been at work demarking the line of 
the Alaskan boundary award. Other 
passengers were Mr. Lee. vice-president 
of the Chicago Railway Equipment Com
pany, Mr. Gear and wife and Mrs. 
Beatty. News was brought by the 
Princess May of the discovery of a new 
gold-bearing creek in the Atlin district. 
The Atlin Claim says Discovery claim 
on a new creek was recorded on August 
12th. The new discovery, which bas 
been staked and recorded by Wm. Pow
ell and James Baxton, is on Lincoln 
creek, which flows northerly past the 
foot of the western slope of the Brown 
Dome mountain and empties into Gladys 
lake." Powell and Baxton, accompa
nied by E. Boven and J. W. , Olroyd-, 
have beén prospecting on Lincoln creek 
since the early part of July and are 
confident that they have Ideated good 
ground. At a depth of three feet an 
Discovery claim the dirt gave returns of 
three and lour cents in coarse gold .to 
the pan from a granite wash. Although 
the depth to bedrock is not known, the 
locators are of the opinion, that it will 
be in the neighborhood of twenty' feet, 
and if the surface values carry on down 
it is eviden that the new find ‘e, likely 
to turn out quite rich. Powell, ene of 
the locators, says that their discovery, 
which is eight miles from the inoplti of. 
Lincoln creek, is about forty-five miles 
north-easterly from Atlin. He also says 
that Lincoln has a good fall and contains 
nearly as much water os Pine creek.

In

McCIaiÿsLondon, Aug. 23—The Morning Post, 
which throughout the war- has 
strongly identified itself with the 
Japanese side, in a despatch from its 
correspondent at Portsmouth, pub
lished this morning, declares that the 
“Peace of Portsmouth" is within 
measurable distance. The correspond
ent says that both sides will, make 
substantial concessions for the sake of 
peace. Russia, he says, will pay 
Japan a sum In the guise of expenses 
for the maintenance of .prisoners, and 
that Sakhallen will be divided, Russia 
retaining the northern and Japan the 
southern part, while Japan will aban
don her claim as to Interned warships 
and the limitation of Russian naval 
force in the Pacific.

The Portsmouth correspondent of 
the Times states that there Is hope 
for peace, and that the Japanese are 
ready to arrange a settlement in a 
way that will satisfy Russian dignity 
and honor. Apparently, says the cor
respondent, the basis of this settle
ment is the retention by Russia of a 
portion of the island of Sakhallen, in 
consideration of a paymqpt of money 
in lieu of indemnity.

Russians Fear Deadlock

London. Toronto, Hontreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, KB.

RESTORED m MANHOODCOLLINS CASE
WAS REMANDED The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give Our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar- 
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil- 
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un- 
able to^all> write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free,

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Accused’s Counsel Applied ifor 
Ball Without Result—Will 

Proceed Today.

George D. Collins did not go on with 
the habeas corpus proceedings in which 
he is attacking the sufficiency of the 
warrant of his committal for extradi
tion to San Francisco for perjury before
Mr. Justice Duff yesterday, the case gt Peter8burg| Aug. 23.-The effect 
being remanded until this morning. His of preSident Roosevelt's personal in
counsel, Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., who fluence toward reconciling the dlffer- 
is associated with H. D. Helmcken, K. encea between the Russian and Jap- 
C., endeavored to secure further liberty aneae plenipotentiaries Is being 
Ithan his client is now permitted to en- watched with the closest attention 
joy in the meantime. -He produced the here Though ail save the highest
^taMeHD^G^^/Thols^ulrdTn^ <* the foreign office are in
Collins during the day, from Superin
tendent F. S. Hussey, of the provincial 
police. This letter read:

HEAVY TRAVEL.
i The Japanese were now axious to ap
pear well in the eyes of the world, and 
while the Japanese nation was undoubt
edly most ambitions and seeking ex
pansion in every direction, the great pow
ers could rest assured that no diplomatic 
mistake would be made. It was well 
known that no difficulty would be placed 
by Baron Komnra in the way of the ac
ceptance of the clause of the peace ne
gotiations referring to the evacuation of 
Manchuria. Japan always intended to 
turn over the provinces of Manchuria to 
China at the close of the war. It was 
to the interest of the Japanese to do so. 
It was to the interest of the Japanese 
also to maintain the "open door” in 
China. Japan was within two days of 
this great market, one of the greatest in 
the world, and the manufacturers of 
Japan, with labor costing but a small 
fraction of . what the manufacturers of 
other countries were called upon to pay, 
could undersell the merchants of any 
other nation in the Chinese markets. 
Japan will secure all the trade that she 
can supply in both Manchuria and China, 
and, Mr. Dinwiddie says, he doubts if 
Japan could not also manufacture and 
send into the United States goods that, 
even after the duties levied* upon them 
were paid, would undersell the wares of 

manufacl:

Colonel Fifteen Hundred Travelers on Board 
Princess Victoria on Sunday.

Duri 
on the
has been very large. On Sunday over 
1,500 passengers were carried. The 
list between Victoria and Seattle on 
Sunday included no less than MO pas
sengers. The steamer Whatcom is also 
carrying large complements nightly, and 
the Charmer, an additional steamer re
cently placed on the Vancouver route, 
has been carrying more passengers dur
ing the last few days than heretofore.

VENTURE RETURNS
Salmon Canning Finished in the North 

With Exception of Skeena.

ng the last few days the travel 
C. P. R. flyer Princess Victoria

.Das, KENNEDY & KERGAN,
ignorance of the exact status of the 
negotiations, It is felt generally that 
the negotiators are on the verge of a 
deadlock.
practically reconciled itself to the 
necessity of continuing the war, and 
there is one question about the desir
ability of peace—if obtainable without 
Indemnity.

A growing conviction is noticeable 
In official circles that if the confer
ence failed it would be because of 
Inability to agree on the question qf 
indemnity, which is regarded now as 
practically the only point on which 
there is no hope of agreement, unless 
•the Japanese reduce their demands 
very materially.

| Murderer Takes 

His Own Life

ON FIRST VISIT.
Senator Frost of Ottawa Delighted 

With Trip to the West.
The public at large has

Provincial Police Dept., 
Supertotendent’e Office,

6. C., August 21, 1905.to guarding Mil 
committed for extradl-

TRICOLOR SOLD.
Wreck of Collier Bought for $850 and 

Cargo of Coal for $105.
The wreck of the Norwegian eteaimer 

Tricolor was sold at auction at San Fran- 
A. W. Beadle of fhat city for 

The same firm aiso bid in the cargo of coal for $105. As before publish
ed, the Tricolor went ashore at Cape Man- 
dodnb while bound1 to San Franlsco from 
Puget Sound. Numerous aitt mote to save the vessel proved unsuccessful. 
Tricolor carried a cargo of nearly 6,000 tons of coal. J

SPARTAN IS LOST.

Victoria, 
dutlSir—Yoiur 

George D. Collins, 
flkxn, are as follows :

You are 
city «lockup 
closely with

Senator Frost, of Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa, Is staying at the Drlard. Mr. 
Frost belongs to the well-known agri
cultural Implement manufacturers, 
Messrs. Frost & Wood. It is his first 
visit west of Winnipeg, and his object 
Is merely the pleasure and information 
to be derived from the trip, which both 
he and Mrs. Frost are of opinion more 
than repays the journey.

The Senator expressed great sur
prise at the growth of the West. He 
visited Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina and 
Edmonton. “From all I have seen,” 
he said, “ the country in all directions 
seems to be growing and expanding 
and settlers pouring in. Everything 
seems alive throughout the West.

“W« do some considerable business

to take the prisoner from the every morning and remain 
Mm all day, never letting him 

leave your presence for a moment, either Inside or1 without any room, office, hotel 
or other building, and1 to return him to 
the said lockup not later thJam eight p. mL every night.

Under no edreu instances are you to deviate from the above instructions.
Please allow Mr. Col line to take a copy 

of this letter If he desires ito dk> eo.Obediently yours,
F. Sr HUSSEY,

Superintendent.

Ret. rned to Scene of Crime and 
Suicided When Capture Was 

Imminent.

Steamer Venture, Capt. J. D. Warren, 
returned yesterday from Naas and way 
ports. Among the passengers who ar
rived by the steamer were Mrs. Rainey 
and son, A. Lyon, W. Middleton, G. Rob
son, Dr. Quinlan, Miss Tranter, Messrs. 

-Hughes and Haswell and Mrs. Bullen. 
■N

olsco to 
$830.

o’etoek

The Left Letter Stating He Intended 
to Kill Others Who Befriended 

Mrs. Campbell.

o ews was received by the steamer that 
the northern canneries, with the excep
tion of those qn the Skeena river, have a 
full pack and have stopjied fishing. The 
steamer will sail north again tonight.

Steamer Queen of the P. C. S. S. Co. 
arrived from San Francisco yesterday 
morning and the steamer Umatilla sailed 
for San Francisco last night!

R. M. S. Empress of China is due to
day from Yokohama and the usual ports 
of call in the Orient, with 75 saloon pas
sengers, 100 steerage and a full cargo -of 
general Chinese and Japanese merchan
dise.

Shawmut Returns 
From the Orient

the native urers.Mr. Taylor said that on Saturday 
night Mr. Collins had been confined at 
the provincial jail, and the accommoda
tion there was such that the prisoner 
did not sleep, but sat all night in a 
chair. He was restless on Sunday and 
Mr. Taylor insisted that he rest, which 
he did. _ He was confined next night 
tat the city Jock-up in the matron’s 
room, where he had slept previously.
Constable Cox, who was guarding him, 
had left him for a few minutes on Mon
day, and when Supt. Hussey was in-
was*g?ven to’coratibk^oxf ™The<roriy Princess May Returns From
heTtoat ftetctup^'an^thl^ntin^i «leeway «.d Venture I rom 
presence of the constable interfered with B» C# Poils»
consultation between accused and his 
counsel, and Mr. Taylor said he would 
apply for bail for the accused.
' Mr. Higgins objected and quoted 
cases in support of his contention that 
bail could not be given after the com
mittal of a prisoner for extradition. Mr.
Taylor held that the court had power to 
grant bail before conviction, and his 
lordship, Justice Duff, said it was clear 
to him that he had the right to grant 
bail, but under the circumstances did 
not intend to do so. He would make 
-no change regarding the custody of the 
prisoner. The responsibility for the 
safety of the accused rested with Mr.
Hussey and he would not interfere.

Japan, said Mr. Dinwiddie, has now 
salved all the warships at Port Arthur 
with the exception of the Sevastopol, 
which has been sunk in deep water. The 

with which the salvage operations 
have added so many good war craft to 
the Japanese navy were carried ont as
tonished the Japanese naval department, 
for the Russians appeared confident that 
they had succeeded in thoroughly wreck
ing their vessels before Port Arthur was 
surrendered to General Npgi. With the
Orel, Nicolai I, General Apraxin, Ad- Place. We feel fn the East that In 
mirai Monomach and other vessels cap- i this province there are vast undevel- . 
tnred in the battle of the Sea of Japan, °Ped resources of latent wealth which 
Japan will have added a very large navy only require the assistance of capital th*® tragic 
to that which flew the rising sun flag and enterprise to make it one of the- Bebeau was in progress at Duncans, 
prior to the war. richest provinces in the Dominion. an<* a large number of the 'residents

We In the East are anxious to see* It °£ Mount Sicker were attending thé 
grow, for we look to the West for the- obsequies.

“I first nsed Dr. Chase’s Syrnp of Lin- market which will increase our trade. ! Beech, as reported, took to thé 
seed and Turpentine with my daughter, To me the future of British Colum- woods after slaying Bebeau. Nothing 
who suffered from a severe form of asth- bia seems a bright one. Within ten was heard of him until at an early 
ma. The least exposure to cold would lay years you will have three great trans- hour yesterday morning soon after 
her up and she would nearly suffocate for continental lines of railway, which midnight, when he appeared at the 
want of breath. I muet eay I found It to with branch lines up your valleys will residence of a man living at Duncans has a<uitlrelv ’cured‘heV' T Van ^e whole country, and I loott He was expected tU^ the res,dent
■BwWrk' 81reer’MmctonANVR : f°rward },° the tlme when we shaU and Beech being on friendly terms.
b usure, Kouinson street. Moncton, N. B. j bave railway communication with Beech knocked at the door, waking

i Dawson. the resident, who told him ’ to wait
I 1 see no room for pessimism, and until he was dressed and the door 
everything to excite hope, for it ia would be opened. In the meantimfe, 
only a few years since the attention of however, footsteps were heard, and 
the world has been drawn to Canada, the murderer became frightened and 
and. at present all agencies seem to be left. He was not seen again untii. 
at work to build up a country. Land yesterday afternoon, when he ap- 
m the United States is becoming filled proached the Mount Sicker hotel1, 
up, the best lands are taken up and where Mrs. Campbell was standing, 
land grants have expired. The eml- and fired several shots.
.grant now turns to. Canada, and the It was anticipated that he would 
flow of immigration must steadil* in- return, and police officers were nea* 
crease. Calgary, Regina and Edmon- Mrs. Campbell. Constable Halhed 
ton are going to be large cities, and- and some Indian trackers were having 
they and such as they will supply their lunch inside, and

™aFket® fo,r Ahe, produce of they heard the shooting. Beech saw 
British Columbia In the future.” Halhed leaving the balcony of the

hotel with the Indians to come toward 
him, and, recognizing that he would 
be captured, he turned the rifle upon: 

c , 1 himself and killed himself.Report of Forthcoming Return to the path about fifty 
America Denied. hotel.

Vessel Which Survived Gale Which 
Wrecked H. M. S. Condor I» Ashore.
News has been received here that the ship Spartan, which- survived the gaie In 

whi-ch H. M. S. Condor and the steam collier Matteaw'am foundered off Cope Flat
tery with all- on board, has been wrecked on the coast of Maui in the Hawaiian group.
Kannapaill in the Hawaiian group, from 
Newcastle with coal, -and went ashore on 
Saturday. The vessel and her cargo witl be lost. The crew was saved;. The Spar
tan was owned *n San Frarudteco. She has 
had a memorable career. About thirty years ago she sunk at the entrance to 
New York harbor when en route to Manila, and raised at great cost.

TO PROTECT ROOKERIES.

Charles Frederick Beech, murderer 
with this province, but not as much as of Joseph Bebeau, returned to the 
I could wish.eese .. 1 have hope#, however, scene of his crime at Mount Sick*,that this will soon be otherwise, for 
there Is a spirit of progress In the 
air in which every province partiel- dlrecti°n of the hotel, and when Con- 
pates, and I feel that it will not be stat)le Halhed and some Indians came 
long before great changes for the ad- to give chase, he turned the 38.56 
vancement of this province will take uP°n himself and took his own

life. Constable Halhed took charge 
of the body, ^vnich was removed to 

During the enactment of 
scene the funeral oU

Some Notable Arrivals by the 
Boston Steamship Z m- 

pany’s Steamer.

yesterday, fired a few shots In the:

The Rpartan wee en route to

THE ENGINEER’S STORY.
New York Sun.

“The other evenin’,” said the fat en
gineer, “I was called to make a particu
larly fast run. We werji’t on any sched
ule, ’cause when you’re goin’ to make a 

! fast run a schedule is just .about as 
much use as a water tax in Hoboken. 
They ran ns extra—extra fast, 
i “Leaviu’ the yards I moved careful, 
but after we got clear I just let her out. 
i “Right aroun’ the end of Miller’s Ten 
Degree curve there’s a facin’ sidin’ 
which is protected 'by a semaphore signal 
at the beginnin’ of a curve. The sema
phore showed a white light when we 
whizzed by it, lettin' me kuow every
thing was all right down at the switch.

, “Just as we were takin’ the curve I 
thought I heard the faint tickin’ of a 
telegraph instrument. At first I took it 
for imagination, but listenin’ more in
tently I found that I was not mistaken. 
Someone with a not too steady hand 
was tryra’ to make Morse characters,
! “I could get the first two letters all 
right They were ‘s-t.’ After that it 
was a jumble. Finally the word came 
ito me like a flash, complete. It was 
*s-t-o-p.’ After I made out what the 
word was, it was repeated again and 
again. Finally that ‘s>-t-o-p’ business 
grated so on my nerves that I just shut 
off, and as we come out on the straight 
track at the end of the curve we had 
slowed down to about 15 miles an hour.
I “Just as I got the sight again, we 
came on the switch, V there was the 
switch ball showin’ red. Well, I sanded 
her.’n’ we came to a stop right at the 
point of the sidin’. If we’d a come 
aroun’ there at full speed we’d" a been 
into the string of care on that switch be
fore you could have winked, 
i “I started up once more, feeiin’ about 
as limp as a man with a wooden leg.-’n’ 
we’d no more’n got shakin’ em np, when 
the tickin’ started again. "The sound 
seemed to come from inside the cab, so 
I looked there. What do you suppose it 
was? When we started it was so warm 
I took off my jumperin’ hung it up on a 
peg iu the cab. It swung loose, V when 
we got goin’ fast on the turns one of 
the metal buttons would tap against the 
Window pane. Mebbe I imagined that 
‘s-t-o-p’ business, but anyway it saved 
my life.
i “The company investigated the white 
light in the semaphore ’n’ found that the 
heat had expanded a wire just enough 
to make the mistake in the signal.

Was Cured of Asthma.
Japanese Government Will Guard the 

Seal Herds Captured From Rueeia.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The steamer Shawmut of the Boston 
Steamship Company, which arrived yes
terday from the Orient and landed 600 
tons of freight at the ocean dock, brought 
a large number of passengers, including 
several notables. William Dinwiddie, 
war correspondent of Harper’s Weekly 
and the New York World, returned from 
Japan; Surgeon-Major Louis L. Sea
mans and his private secretary, Mr. 
Mathieu, arrived from Japan; Dr. J. J. 
Tong, representative of the imperial Chi
nese board of treaty revision, arrived 
from China, eu route to Washington, D. 
C.; Mr. Duff, a San Francisco mining 
engineer, who went to examine the 
mires of the United States concession at 
Wonsan, Korea, and has been iu Man
churia to examine some mines belonging 
to a rich Chinese at Yinkow, came from 
Shanghai, and there were a number of 
United States army and government of
ficials, some school teachers and others

News was received by the steamer Empress ot China yesterday that the Japan
ese government had made strict regula
tions for the preservation of the seal herds 
on the rookeries captured within the past 
month from Russia In the North Pacific ocean, at Robben bank, dn the Okhotech 
sea, and on the Cotnnutoderofeki islands. Copper and Behring Isles, off the coast 
of Kamchatka. The regulations are ln- cloded In those drawn op for the colont- 
zation of Sakhalien, which de to be under
taken by the Japanese government in 
earnest after the criminals left by Russlaj 

removed. The fishery rights are being let by tender to Japan, prior rights being given to those Japanese who held' 
licenses to fish off -the Sakhallen coast from Russia.

NATIONAL CREATION SOCIETY.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—The United States 

courts have been appealed to for the ap
pointment of a receiver for the National 
Creation Society of the United States, 
a fraternity insurance society. The re
ceivership proceedings are the result of 
internal disagreements which threatened 
the finances of the association.

FRATERNITY AND GOODWILL.
Several Japanese sealere Great Celebrations Will Follow Meet-

other Jap- jng of British and U. S. Sailors.aneae parts with the intention of raiding ___
ttie Russian rookeries now (that the war „ - — . ...zone ’fcn-v'oflved' them, hut the Japanese ne- New York, Aug. 22. New York will 
ml krffleers were at once ordered to stop be the scene of a remarkable demon- 
nil raddling. This has l>een done, and the stration of fratertiity and goodwill be-

™ BrUn^anrthe'UnlteT^tltes 
Of the Japanese government to protect the „ e,at "“Tam ana tne united fatates
Beal rookeries foranerlv owned by RusbIb, during the first week in October, on
BB rigidly, if not more eu, than the pro- the occasion of the visit of the second
vtoue owners. cruiser squadron of the British fleet.

Twelve hundred American sailors will
entertain a like number of the British
brethren. Prince Louis of Battenburg’s
men, for all the entertainment they
have showered upon the Americans .n
times past.
ing for a great banquet, smoker and 
theatre party.

FINE RESULTS IN
THE COAL TESTS

ran out when!

BAD! BAD!! BADHt
Bad blood comes from bad digestion— 

bad stomach, bad liver, bad kidneys-at- 
tended with bad, foul breath, coated 
tongue, bad taste, bad headaches, bad 
appetite and kindred symptoms. Bad as 
these all are, and serious as are the dis-
f*?* îîîey lead> Dr- Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery comes to the 
relief and cure of all these b

all these organs in good order.
Medical Discovery” contains 

ao alcohol, opium or other harmful 
«rugs; neither does It contain sugar or 
syrup, which are Injurious to some stom
achs. Without any of these It retains Its 
pleasant taste and marvelous healing 
qualities In the most trying climate 
Don’t let a selfish medicine seller cheat 
you out of your health by giving yon a 
substitute. He’s only looking out for a 
larger profit, not for your good. Shun 
him. Honest, unselfish dealers recom
mend the "Golden Medical Discovery."

know of many scores of persona in this city 
bave been restored to health and

t^L^dTeX

Discovery Is most valuable In csseeofde- rangemeet of the liver, having tilran themedicine some two years ago when I had a Moscow, Aug. 22.—At a public meet- 
^ 0V„'7er trouble, and I never used ini in the town hall today the Em-
ameoictne bMojre that did me so much peroris message on the Douma project
fï?ïeera!tnd not wonder^ hto was discussed. One person attacked
for he is a physician and man of sterling the manifesto and project to violent 
qualities. Is possessed of extraordinary «lHlf terms, and another advocated lmme- 

8*nltlrlum a cor* of Spe- dlate rebellion. Prince Gallitln made 
unusual togwtodg^jgd^^faSi”a.8p!e=h’ after whkh a resdutlon was 

Tf Gnffrtn. adopted which declared that the meetinganmenk8w^?tJtI5L0Pi«Jiate’ lng attached great value to the con-
anllet' stitution of the Douma as the first- 

aThw ttoeounsel and step towards Participation of the pub-
ante staff of einert anwirtieto*110® 8 Ilc *n the worlc of legislation, but it arge staff ofapart specialists. fully reallzed that a natlonal govern-
-—People s Common Sense ment was possible only on the condi- 

i iHW,*e8lr^î'r*5Pï> by R, V. tion that the Russian people be given 
i ’Chle/CoMult- immediately all civil rights, freedom 

uf,-tean.î2thc In,V,7 of thé Pre8S- freedom of speech and 
Institute Buffalo®*? v1 meeting, and inviolability of persons, 
Paoer-Wund ™ J’ su?d «uggested that changes be made
celpt of 81 one^Mnt steJîi on the baal® of universal suffrage, in 
tormtiling dSE? order t0 r<?8tore tha complete calm ofM tori&SSi."Itoie ,the counthr" . The act,on ot the meet-
the Author, af abovm^™ ln* was greeted with applause. There 

were few dissentients.

PRINCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA.Professor Loire Satisfied With 
His Experiment With Island 

Fuel.

He fell on 
yards from the)FALKE EXPECTED.

German Cruiser to Reach Port-Today 
From Alaska.

oBrand, Markt, Redwitz, Bavaria, Aug.
22.—Since Saturday last German news- __ „ ,

eEJssSr^SStBMrsïSï
sms tsssHA fiwmS» te 8j*i à-s sfxSs
the private character of the tour. The Nerve Food to certainly the best medicine 
prince and his entourage are sojourning * evfr used, and I say so because I want 
here and today hia court marshal, Vice- 60 cIve *al1 credit where it Js due.” 
Admiral Baron Von Secondoroff, aaid 
to the Associated Press that these state
ments were inventions and unfounded.

Prince Henry since his return from Noble Redskins Receive 
the United States iu 1902 often told 
Americans whom he received that he
desired to make a long visit so that he Syracuse N Y Amr 99 might learn to know the country and dred and fift^ Indian,' K 
that he wished to go to the west to hunt reservation today appeared It th? focal 
big game. He has had several earnest banks with check, for Sinn invitations, but has been obliged to de- by the departofnt of th? Intorio8 
Cline them all. As recently as last the first uavme^t to i?le™ ...
June he said to one of the Americans for Kansas lands TWbiwb«e<5£W-£o<i 
who were yachting at Kiel that he would tions’ agent is at some timè see the United States again, paying fh? Indiana there 8 636 3

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.Arrangements are mak-The third cl Behnke, of the Im 
expected to reach 
return from Alaska.

cruiser Fa*ke, Captain 
iperial German navy, to 
Esqui-mait -today on her , __ . • The F ailke went northfrom Victoria eome weeks ago with’ the kx»i consul, Mr. Carl lvowmberg, 

board, and with a focal Shtipmaet-er, Caip- tain Gttio B-uckhtAtz, taken as pilot. Ket- chlkan, Juneau, Skagway. Sitka and) other 
waters were visited, and the Faflke 4s expected to drop anchor at Esquimau today. Tomorrow 

dhejte, Jt to understood, to be hauled1 out to the dry dock at Esqudmalt tk> have some 
underwater work done in comectdon with, her tail rihaft. She to to remain at this 
POTt njitiil the 28th Instant, wh2n she will leave for Seattle an-1 Bremerton, the Unit
ed States naval yard on Ptrget Sonna

Professor Lowe was present yester- 
day^,afternoon at the coal testing plant 
on Store street when the furnaces were 
drawn for the third experiment upon 
'samples of island coal sent down by Mr. 
James Dunsmuir. The first test, which 
was made upon a sample of Comox coal, 
gave, as previously stated, a very fine 
•result in coke of what was pronounced 
to be of the best and hardest descrip
tion suitable for blast furpaces and in
dustrial uses. The second experiment 
was upon Ladysmith coal, and the re
sult was a product of less excellence but 
exactly suited for domestic purposes. 
Yesterday, however, a third experiment 
was made upon a fresh sample of Co
mox coal from the Wellington Colliery 
Company s No. 6 shaft—a class of coal 
which from its formation and outward 
appearance had inspired the professor’s 
manager and assistants with anything 
but favorable anticipations as to the re
sult, especially as they had heard it de- 
«.fioed as “the worst coal in the coun
try. Great was their surprise, there
fore, when the furnaces were drawn to 
"M the result a splendid sample of 
the higher grade coke equal in every 
way to that produced in the previous experiment.

The astonishment, however, did 
seem to extend to the professor himself, 
who, m the case of a fourth experiment, 
made for his. own special satisfaction and 
edification, secured by the admixture of 
the Ladysmith with equal proportions of 
Comox coal, a result universally admit
ted by the experts who handled the coke 
to be vastly superior to anything that 
had been hitherto produced. It is con
sequently claimed that the experiments 
have resulted in complete success both 
as regards the island coals and the novel 
and ingenious system by which they 
have been treated.

a
RUSSIA’S THREATENED FAMINE.
Minister of Agriculture Slates That 

Conditions Are Not Serious.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—Minister of 

Agriculture Von Schwanasch informed 
the Associated Press today that the 
reports that famine conditions were 
threatened In 22 
greatly exaggerated. The situation, 
he said, waa no worse than it whs In 
July, when the minister told the Asso-; 

A SCOTTISH JOKE elated Press that, though the position
___  ' was bad in six provinces of the Volga

College boys are incorrigible practical Pif8111 uanû «Central, Russia, and 
jokers. A story comes from Scotland of Î a8sIstanc* would be required
an examiner at Edinburgh University 11° tld® over the winter, there was no 
who had made himself obnoxious by ,ar a seneral famine. At that 
warning the students acainst putting ?lme also the minister said that the- 
their hats on his desk. The university harvest in the other parts of RussIhJ 
in the Scottish capital is remarkable for wae generally from fair to good, and 
n scarcity ot cloak-rooms, and in the ex- 11 was believed Russia would have 
citement of examinations hats are, or aarPlas grain to export, 
used to be. flung down anvwhere.

The examiner announced one day that 
if be found another hat on his desk he 
would rip it up. The next day no hats 
were laid there when the students 
sembled. Presently, however, the 
aminer was called out of the room.

Then .some wicked undergraduate 
slipped from* his seat, got the exam
iner’s own hat and placed it on his desk.
When the examiner re-entered the hall, 
every eye was fixed on him. He observed 
the hat, end a gleam of triumph shot 
across his face.

* “Gentlemen,” he said, “I told yon 
what would happen if this occurred 
again.”

I Then he took his penknife from his 
pocket, opened it, and blandly ent the 
hat in pieces, amidst prolonged ap
plause. What he said when he discover
ed that it was his own hat is not tellable, 
even in Gaelic.
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CZAR’S PROJECT DISCUSSED.
Public Meeting in Moscow Bitterly 

Attacks Emperor's Massage.
o

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.
In Spitie of Heavy Rains Oyama 

Makes Headway.
London, Aug. 22.—The Telegraph’.! 

lokio correspondent says that despitfl 
the severe rams the Japanese have ÆÎJ- 
vanced in northern Korea. The 
sians abandoned their advance works 
and were driven back. After crossing 
tne river the .Russians destroyed the 
bridges and there was no sign of the 
Russians south of the Tumen. The 
Japanese army in Korea have already 
effected a certain communication with 
Field Marshal Oyama.
* The Telegraph’s Japa 
ent at Moji says that

LESSONS FROM MANCHURIA.
Czar Watches Guards Rehearse the 

Manoeuvres Taught by Experience.
St. Fetersburg, Aug. 22.—The em

peror spent today witnessing minor mil
itary maneonvres by the corps of guards 
between Tsarkoe-Selo and Krasnoye- 
Selow, based on lessons learned by act
ual experience in Manchuria. The em
press, the dowager empress, some of 
the grand dukes and other high officials 
were present. No foreign military at
taches were invited.

TORNADO WRECKS TOWN.
Every House in Roosevelt Overturned 

by Gale. notas-
ex-

E1 Paso, Texas, Aug. 22.—A tornado 
struck Roosevelt, Arizona, today. Al
most every house in the town was 
overturned, but only one person was 

The towninjured.
gorge.

is situated In a
o- nese correspond- 

t General Line- 
vitch’s defense works are now complete. 
His troops number between 400,000 and 
500,000. Trainloads of troops are arriv
ing from Russia and many lire being 
sent to Tumen.

CONGER RESIGNS POST.
The American Ambaseador to Mexicd 

Sends in Resignation.

Big Land Suit.—It Is understood that 
Messrs. Monroe & Monroe of New York, 
two young Canadians who cut quite a 
figure in the financial world tar some 
time in their stock operations, have en
tered suit against the Montreal & Bos- 

opper Company for $17,000. Mon
roe & Monroe handled the stock of^the 
latter company.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aûg. 23.—Edward
COLLEGE ^Y.BT.BRINARY '13081 as^kmericm’amlMffiMtdOT^rMec-

Julr n- lco- to take effect October 18 next andMO Golden Gate /ve^S F^^f^6^ ^eSonR°°SeVelt haS aCCepted hls

0ton
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. A4

lx-JLÉlIlL >
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Sixty days after d 

relpoment Syndicate! 
to the Honorable tn 
#f Lands and Works 
chase the following 

Commencing at a 
N. W. corner of Loi 
District, Skeena Rj 
North 20 chains, tti 
thence South 20 effl 
chains to place of I 

Jane 27, 1905.

jy29
NOTICE Is hereby 

after date, I intend 
to the Hon. Chief Ç 
and Works for perm 
acres of land situât 
of Ootsa Lake. abo| 
the east end of the ! 
the Coast District, j 
Commencing 
son’s S. E. Cor., th. 
thence west 40 cha 
chains more or less 
easterly along the la 
the p'aee of heginnii 

Jane 10, 1905.
H. AT

jyii
NOTICE is herehd 

from date 1 intend i 
Commissioner of La 
permission . to cut arl 
from the following dj 
ed in Casslar Distrl 

Tract No. 1. Comd 
east shoreline of Bl 
above Its month, ml 
ber Co.’s S. W. Cor 
east, thence 80 dial 
chains west, thencel 
place of commenced 
acres more of less. I 

Tract No. 2. Cofnii 
chains east of and 3 I 
Bear River, marked 1 
8. W. Corner, thence] 
north 80 chains, thd 
tfcence south 80 cha] 
mencement, eontainiu

Tract No. 3. Coma 
north shore of Ske< 
east of Graveyard ! 
Palmer, South east 
eighty (80) chains, th 
chains, thence south 
north bank of Skeen 
easterly direction al 
Skeena river to pla< 
containing 640 acres i 

E. J.

[X

Jane 15. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby 
from date I intend 1 
Commissioner of La 
permission to cut au 
from the following is 
V.. Coast District, 1 

Tract No. 1. Comn 
chains east and 80 c 
yard Point, Skeena 1 
J. Palmer, 
thence south eighty 
west eighty (80) chain 
(80) chains, thence ei 
to point of commenci 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Comn 
south shore of Skeen 
low Graveyard Point 
er’s (N. E) Northe 
thence south eighty 
west eighty (80) chain 
(80) chains, to Skee 
easterly direction all 
of Skeena River to pi 
containing 640 acres 1 

Tract No. 3. Comn 
chains east of and - 
of Bear River, marl 
Co.’e S. W. Corner, 1 
thence north 80 chi 
chains, thence south 
of commencement, < 
more or less.

North?

Tract No. 4. Con 
about 20 chains i 
6 miles above mouth 
ed Victoria Lumber 
thence east 80 chal 
chains, thence west! 
south 80 chains to pla 
containing 640 acres, ] 

VICTORIA
J. C. Hunt. Agent 
July 6, 1905.
NOTICE is hereby 

after date, I Intend 1 
Commissioner of Lai 
license to prospect fc 
tm the following det 

Situate on Graham 
Charlotte Group of 
Ince of British Colnn 
a post planted at tl 
tion between the S< 
land herein describe 
line of the land sta 
by John Taylor at a 
ly line, distant abonl 
mPe North from J 
poet, on the shore U 
marked “Initial Po$ 
oer of Coal Petroleu: 
640 acres, located th 
July, 1905. 
thence running Non 
running East one n 
South one mile, thei 
mile to the point ol 

Dated this 14th da 
au!6

Elliot

NOTICE is hereby 
from date I Intend t 
Commissioner of Land 
•mission to cut and 
from the following d< 
in Range V., Coast 
umbia :

Commencing at a 
anile north from Hoc 
seven miles from Esa 
Palmer’s Southwest (! 
north eighty (80) chaii 
(80) chains, thence sot 
thence west eighty (8 
commencement, conta 
or less.

E. J.
June 26, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend t 
the Hon. Chief Comm 
Works for permission 
of land sitmited on 
Ootsa Lake, about 2 
east end of the Lnk< 
Coast District, descri 
mencing at a post i 
S. W. Cor., thence nc 
east 40 chains: thei 
•more or less to the ! 
along The shore of the 
to th place of begi 

and adjoinins 
~ 1905.

eof
jyii

NOTICE is hereby] 
after date, I intend ta 
Commissioner of Lan] 
license to prospect fol 
on the following desq 
on Graham Island, in] 
Group of Islands In tlJ 
Colombia: Commenci] 
at the point of inted 
Southerly line of the 1 
and the Wesferly lind 
and applied for h*- Jo] 
oit said Westerly lin] 
third (1-3) of a mile 
shore line of Tar Bd 
itial Post,” “Southd 
Petroleum Claim,” c] 
located the twenty-fir] 
“J. SIhggett, Locatoj 
North one mile, then] 
mile, thence running] 
eighth (%) of a mil] 
thence running in a] 
tion along and folloj 
about one-eighth (Mil 
running East to the] 
ment.

Dated this 14th day]
au!6

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend 
to the Hon. Chief C< 
and Works for permi 
acres of land situate 
of Ootsa Lake, about 
east end of the Lake 
Coast District, descril 
•mencing at a post n 
8. W. Cor., thence no 
east 40 chains: then 
more or less to the 1 
along the shore of the 
to the place of hegii 
west *f and adjoining 

June 7. 190:'j. g. s
jyll

B. C. STEAM I
141 Yates StrJ 

"Ladies’ and Ged 
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NOTICE. ! . notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that eixty 
, «ays after date we Intend to apply to the

Sixty days after date, “The Skeena De- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
relpoment Syndicate, Ltd., intend to apply for permission to purchase Lot No. 202, 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner Bupert District, containing 240 acres, 
of Lands and Works for permission to par-. 
chase the following described land: |

Commencing at a post planted at the :
N. W. corner or Lot 188, Range 5, Coast Thirty days after date I Intend to apply
District. Skeena River, B. Ca thence to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains Works for a license to prospect for coal
thence Sonth 20 chains, thence West 40 on the following lands- 111
chains to place of commencement. Situate on Coal Creek, at the

June 2i, 190o.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
1CLEARING LAND WITH ENGINES j

cleared thirty scree for Tom Kane, ter 
which he was paid 8400. He did not 
know how much powder was used. The 
man had been paying 8106 an acre be
fore. This year It was all In grain. 
There was a lot of bg firs on the land, 
many of the stumps being live to seven 
feet through.

In connection with the work done 
for Tonke, he said that the last three 
days they cleared sir acres. It was 
mixed flr, cedar and spruce. This was 
unusually fast clearing, and one could 
not depend on doing anything like that 
on an average.

Mr. Dawson considered that he had 
been more successful than many. He 
was an old logger and understood 
what he was doing. It was not any 
use for an Inexperienced person to get 
an outfit for It would be a continual 
expense and there would be little work 
done.

His outfit consists of:

ed to Richibucto, where there wee one 
He opened a school and for some time 
**■■5* 7onug idea of the place all 
the English branches and also naviga
tion, mensuration, trigonometry, then in 
request as studies for boys. Bat thie 
was hard work for one teacher among 
children of all ages and conditions. Mr. 
Wark abandoned it and entered upon 
mercantile life, in which for thirty years 
he was engaged. He also gave great 
attention to agricultural work, and in 
time became one of the most eminent 
and successful farmers of Kent county.

In 1842 Mr. Wark was elected a mem
ber of the House of Assembly for Kent 
county, N. B., his colleague being the 
late Judge Weldon, of St. John. As à 
legislator Mr. Wark soon mad 
siderable impression upon the house 
and the province. He was a prudent, 
safe and reasonable man of excellent 
judgment, moderate in expression of 
his opinion, and well informed upon 
many of the matters which affected the 
welfare of the people.

GRANT Cc LlPPif.
Victoria, July 3, 1905. jy5

e
Evidence of 1 hose Who Have Done the Work and of Those Who Paid the Piper. 

Written Especially for the Colonist by H. F. Pullen.
e

VShead
waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a poet marked B. R. C., 
, „ _ southeast corner, thence west 80 chaîne.

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days thence north 80 chains, thence east 80
commencement SOUt^ 80 chaln6- to 

:tnd Works for permission to purchase 320 jnlv 20 1905
res of land situate on the north shore y ’ xwo'

ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of i
the Coast District, described as follows: } -------- ---------»■

ommencing at a post marked H. Ander- | Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
on e S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chaîne; to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
hence west 40 chains; thence south 80 Works for a license to prospect for coa*

• hains more or less to the lake: thence on the following lands:
easterly along the lake "bout 40 chains to | 
the p:ace of beginning.

June 10. 1905

JOHN STINSON. After spending a day in Bellingham side of the pile. The ground covered gang were all green hands when we 
making enquiries about the new sys- bY the Pile measured twenty-four began, so that we were working under
tentative "dTcidL't ’Take "Z 

Northern south-bound train to the logs between the "stumps, but the field One needs to clear from 815 to 820 a 
country around Burlington In Skagit 1136 been used for pasture for some day on a Job of this kind to make it 
county. Big piles of stumps had been t,rae- He thought It would cost more worth doing. We clear everything 
seen from the train In that direction, 11 the stumps were green. small as well as big stuff. There is
so even if the actual working was not I J. Littlefield had about twenty acres “I1®»"!8? 081 gathering up the small 
In view, there seemed some chance of cleared last winter, and his experience stuff î?to h.esp® 6,10 bu™lnfr be
getting much of the required informa- was much the same as his neighbors. 08086 wastes too much time hitching

! He thought It was worse stumping on to
T“6 farm visited was that of land that had been logged off a long In answer to questions Mr. Erb stat-

Messrs. Johnson and Oleson at Belle- time because the roots were apt to ed that he had from 120 to 130 acres 
VlUe*2, £?r\y if8* spr?n8 111686 m6n en‘ break, necessitating too many pulls to of clearing to do for different farmers, 
gaged W. A. Dawsons outfit at the rate get them out. Eight acres of the land A narrow 20-in. drum would be bet- 
°r *12 S,.day , ™ machinf and two was partly cleared before, and this was ter than his 26-in., as It would not be 
J”6J- ü They w°rked for twelve and a finished up In a day and a half. Any- so likely to cut the cable. His engine 
, ?a^8’. cieafinsr eight acres. This one going into the business, he thought and sled weighed nine tons. He liked
land had been logged off a number of ! should be sure to get an up-to-date a long sled in order that the lead- 
'years before and was mostly cedar, but donkey with a haul-back drum, In or- pulley would be as far as possible from 
fthere was a smattering of flr. Some of der to do the best w ork. The piles the drum. His sled was 30 feet long 
the stumps were immense, and the big should be left to dry all summer, and allowing the lead pulley to be 10 *
holes left showed how stubbornly some : then in the fall when they were burnt from the drum, 
of the big fellows had resisted. One .there would be nothing left. Mr. Lit-

Agent.jy29

e con-E. R. COX.
aul5 F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

TOO feet % In. cable, worth 17c. ft.$119 00 
4 guy wires 150 feet, each % in.... 60 00 
4 swamp hooks at $6 
6 Chokers worth $4 eactf —

Also engine and return cable, total
ling about $1,800.

He thought it best to put about 
eight or ten acres in a pile, although 
it was quite possible to put twenty 
acres in one heap. He used an up
right about sixty feet high with four 
guy ropes. If they got against a very 
heavy stump they used a block, but 
not more than one, as they broke their 
chokers if they put on too much power. 
He thought it better to use more pow
der because the stumps burnt easier 
when they were split. It would not be 
a great advantage to use more power
ful outfit, but the engine might be 
geared higher, 
communicate with Mr. Dawson should 
address: Route I, F. R. D., Mount Ver
non, Wash. In fact, all the people In 
the districts visited get their mail by 
the rural delivery from Mount Vernon.

From what I saw and hear£ during 
the few days I was in Washington 
State, and allowing for a natural dis
position to exaggerate tiny new thing, 
I believe that a large sized tract of 
land could be easily cleared down there 
for $25 an acre, and allowing for the 
extra percentage of fir on the land 
here, It should be cleared and give a 
good profit to the contractor at $35 an 
acre. Small lots may cost more, but 
where there Is not much moving in 
average timber, $35 should be a fail- 
price.

Many persons in Bellingham, includ
ing F. C. Teck, of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and G. C. Hyatt, of the B. 
B. & B. C. Land Department, were 
very much interested in this question 
of clearing land, the former stating 
that it was just the information they 
needed in connection with their work. 
They realized that it meant great 
deal not only to the farmers, but also 
to the cities to get the land cleared 
and settled with prosperous people, 
who would have money to spend.

The writer would like to add that he 
will be very pleased to answer any 
questions on this subject to the best 
ot his ability, and If anything has not 
been made quite clear to anyone who 
Is Interested In the subject, he will be 
pleased to write a personal letter or 
give an interview to anyone who will 
call on him.

Situate on Coak Creek, at the head
waters of the Morice River, In the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at «l post marked W. R. 
D., southwest corner, thence north 80 

, M , chains, thence east 80 chains, thence sonth
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 

date I intend to apply to the Chief commencement.
_missioner of Lands and Works for juiy 20, 1905.
mission.to cut and carry away timber xc R DOCKRILL

^™„tcJstormÆrBritlahBColnmSlal; 8015 ' ' F. M. Dockrill, Agent.
Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post on 

east shoreline of Bear River, two miles Thirty days from date I Intend to ap- 
ahove its month, marked Victoria Lum- ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ber Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence 80 chains and Works for a license to prospect for 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 coal on the following lands: 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, to Situate on Coal Creek, at the head- 
place of commencement, containing 610 waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
acres more of less. mining division.

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post 20 Commencing at a post marked F. Ml D., 
chains east of and 3 miles above mouth of north-east corner, thence west 80 chains, 
Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber Co.’s thence sonth 80 chains, thence east 89 
S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, of commencement, 
dheuee south 80 chains, to place of com- July 20, 1905. 
mencement, containing 640 acres more or aul5
less. . ' -----------------------

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post on 
north shore of Skeena River, 2Vi miles 
east of Graveyard Point, marked E. J.
Palmer, South east (S. E.), thence north 
eighty (80) chains, thence west eightv (80) 
chains, thence south eighty (80) chains to 
north bank of Skeena river, thence in an 
easterly direction along north shore of 
Skeena river to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

E. J. PALMER.
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

After some years in the house he was 
appointed to the legislative council in 
1851 and he occupied a seat in that body 
uutil wa®£alled to the senate. From 
1858 and 1862 he was in the executive 
council, being a colleague of Fisher, 
Tilley and other Liberals of that time, 
and for a time he held the office of 
receiver-general. In such matters as 
development of agriculture, the diffusion 
of education, the extension of trade, Mr. 
Wark was an active promoter.
« As early as 1847 **e promoted legisla
tion in the provincial legislature favor
ing reciprocal trade between the prov
inces, which had at least a partial influ
ence in securing what was desired, and 
it led, or at least helped to lead up to 
the reciprocity treaty of 1854 bo- 
tween the Canadian provinces and the 
United States. Senator Wark in his 
long political career, covering a continu
ous period of sixty-three years, has ever 
since been on the side of movements to 
help the people to help themselves. The 
New Brunswick Saving Bank system as 
perfected was largely due to his judg
ment. In the senate of Canada he act
ed with the Liberal party, but towards 
all parties he was just and moderate. 
His life was actuated by a strong sense 
of duty, and he regarded public position 
as a trust given to him to be exercised 
for the benefit of his fellowman. Con
scientious, honest, single-minded, tem
perate, methodical, prudent, Senator 
Wark’s long life was a most excellent 
example of good Jiving—a steady, earn
est life, which is better for the country 
in which it is lived than any meteoric 
display of brilliant but erratic intellect
uality.

00
H. ANDERSON.

A. E. Steele. Agent.
00

jrll

from
Com:
i o

feet\
In big work where there was not

Anyone wishing to

mF. M. DOCKRILL

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head^ 
waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked P. W. 
Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905.
P. WHITE.

F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

W
for a license ter prospect for coa’

gig i
9" Æ

au2June 15. 1905. 1
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief aul5 .
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to cut and carry away timber 
from the following lands, situate in Range
VTrartSNoD1ltCommmciSne^tlaInDOTt 100 NOTICE la hereby Riven that thirty

rJtas e/rt ,ï*e?d!33l* Gra™ g» LanS^nSyard Point, Skeena River, and marked E. wnrkîter ne?ml5en to lease to? ms- 
then^elmsoufh ^teht^’rao) ^chains, Whence toral Purposes, situated about five (5) ml'es
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty Lake^Const ^totrict* 6Brltlshd Colombia1 
(SO) chains, thence east eighty (80) chains the follow"* described lands vis marV ‘° D°iU‘ ~m,™Tement’ C°ntalnmg 640 lot from a post marked “LD T N. W.^ 
acres more or less. thence astronomically east forty (40)

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post on chains, thence astronomically sonth flf- 
south shore of Skeena river, 2¥>. miles be- teen (15) chains, thence astronomically 
low Graveyard Point, marked E. J. Palm- jwest forty (40) chains, thence astronomlcai- 
er’s (N. E) Northeast Corner, running - \y DOrth fifteen (15) chains to point of 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence , commencement, and containing sixty (60) 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, to Skeena River, thence in 
easterly direction along sonth shore line 
of Skeena River to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 4 miles above month 
of Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence nortk 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to place 
of commencement, containing 640 acres’ 
more or le«is.

-

m
NOTICE

*
v The men who were in public life in 

New Brunswick when Mr. Wark entered 
the legislature in 1842 have all disap
peared from the scene. Of the senators 
when he was called to the senate in 1867 
there is only one other in the body now, 
Hon. William Miller of Nova Scotia; of 
his New Brunswick colleagues in that 
body in 1867 one still lives—Hon. A. R. 
McClelan, who ceased to be a senator 
when he became lieutenant-governor of 
the province. In 1860, when 56 years of 
age, Mr. Wark married Miss Elizabeth 
Annie Burpee, of Sheffield, Sunbury 
county, a sister of the late Hon. Isaac 
Burpee. Mrs. Wark died a tew years 
ago. A daughter survives.

acres.
J. L. TILTON,

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE Jane 22, 1905. Pile of stumps and logs nearly seventy feet high, from seven acres ef land, property of Erickson Bros., North

Avon., Wash.an2

NOTICE ) -o
hole in particular measured over four tlefield has a stumping machine for 
feet in depth and sixteen feet in diam- j horse power, but he prefers paying for 
eter. The soil was a rather heavy j the engine to using the old machine, 
sandy clay somewhat resembling some The advantage of the engine being 
of our own land on the Island. particularly in the piling.

Mr. Johnson said they had owned the Working for Mr. Littlefield was a 
farm only about three years, and the logger, Charles Thom, who worked for 
previous owner had offered $105 an a number of years at Chemainus. He 
acre to stump it, but could not get it helped get the stumps off Mr. Little- 
done for that price, About half of the field’s land, and he says the stumps 
land cleared this spring had a fair crop much resembled those on Vancouver 
of barley growing on it when seen. Island, except that he thought at the 

The total cdst of clearing this eight latter place there was more red fir and 
acres, as summarized by Mr. Johnson, less cedar. He was sure the machine 
wa8: would do the work required on Van

couver Island as well as in Washing
ton The only other land-owner in
terviewed was William Kahle of Ever
son, a small town on the Bellingham 
Bay and B. C. railway, just a. few miles 
from the boundary line. Mr. Kahle 

$27 T5 has let the contract for $35 an acre t« 
David Erb to clear everything from 
ten acres, leaving it piled so that it 
will bum. The land was slashed about 
ten years ago and the cedar taken off 
for bolts. There was not much fir. He 
thought the engine should be bigger 
than the one being used. He said he 
could not begin to do the work at that 
price with horses.

This was the only work seen where 
a gin-pole was not used. As the work 
was going on when your representative 
called he was enabled to note the method 
of clearing as well as the character of 
the land befote clearing. The land had 
apparently been used for a pasture 
field for some 

They used a some distance
number of rotting logs lying between 
the stumps, and some ot theâe were

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for pastoral pur
poses. situated about fonr (4) miles north- 

_ . _ , . . .easterly from the east end of Stuart Lake,
V4," Commencing at a post Coast District, British Colombia, the Ic

eboat 20 chains east of and about lowing described lands, Tlx: Starting from 
6 miles^ above mouth of Bear River, mark- post marked “J. L. T„ 8. W„" thence aa- 
ed Victoria Lumber Co. s S. W. corner, tronomlcally north twenty (20) chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 thence astronomically west forty (40) 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence chains, thence astronomically south tweo- 
eouth 80 chains to place of commencement, ty (20) chains, and thence astronomically 
containing 640 acres, more or less. east forty (40) chains, to point of com-

VICTORIA LUMBER CO., mencement, and containing eighty ISO)
By E. J. Palmer. acres.

much moving, Mr. Erb thought It 
might be an advantage to use a more 
powerful engine, but for ordinary Job 
work a heavy engine would be useless.

At North Avon a visit was made to 
the work being done for Erickson 
Bros., by Mondhon & Colvin, arriving 
just In time to see the last three 
stumps hauled up. The whole of the 
piece, approximately seven acres, had 
been hauled to one pile and that without 
moving the engine. The land covered 
with logs as well as stumps, and from 
the appearance of the adjoining land it 
must have been pretty heavy work.

The engine, the one shown In the 
picture, was a sixty h. p. donkey with 
an extra large boiler. A 1 Inch cable 
did the hauling through an 8 inch 
block fastened to the top of a 73 foot 
gin-pole. A haul-back cable was used 
wherever thft.«tnmpg clnsq tryotb- 
er, but for outlying stumps they used 
a horse to haul the cable back.

Mr. Mondhon said that they had 
been working six days on the seven 
acres, and It took about a day to get 
ready, so that they had averaged an 
acre a day. Five men were working 
on the job altogether, and they used 
two boxes of powder worth $16 retail.

Mr. Mondhon is an old logger, and 
seems to do good work, but his evi
dence Is not as satisfactory as that of 
some, as he gave incorrect Information 
re the price, 
stated that he\was to get $65 an acre 
for the work, whereas both the neigh
bors and Mr. Erickson, who had to pay 
the bill, assured me that the contract 
price was $40 per acre. Even at this 
price the profits were large, for he

SCHOONER GOES ASHORE.
Coal Carrier Wrecked on Long leiand 

But Crew Escapes.
New York, Aug. 22.—The three-mast

ed schooner Marion E. Rockhill went 
ashore near Amagamsett, Long Island, 
today and her crew of five 
rescued by life savers from the Ama
gamsett station. The schooner is own
ed in Bath,Me., registers 270 tone, and 
was laden with coal. The wrecked ves
sel was bound from South Amboy, N. 
J. to Danvers Port, Mass.

Oldest Legislator 
In World Dead

men were

Passing of Senator Wark at Re
markable Age One Hundred 

and One Years.
J. C Hunt, Agent. 
July 6. 1905. J. L. TILTON,

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1905. au2 Machine and two -men at $12.50... .$ 150 00

Stumping powder ...........
Two men 12^ days at $2

Total ........................

Coat per acre f/.

The land when finished was not quite 
clear of small loose pieces of roots and 
logs, and Mr. Johnson estimated it was 
worth nearly $10 an acre to get It 
ready for the plow.

A near neighbor of Messrs. Johnson 
and Oleson is a German-American, A. 
Tonke, who lives on a rented farm. He 
was under contract to clear part of 
the farm, so he hired Dawson’s outfit 
at $13 a day, including line horse. The 
stumps were so numerous that it was 
impossible to drive a team between 
them, yet they cleared an acre a day 
on thq average. In order to do this he 
employed five men besides the two that 
went with the outfit, 
small quantity of powder on thejt>ig 
stumps. This land was logged off sev-

NOTICB is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
xra the following described land:

Situate on Graham Island, In the Qneen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia: Commencing at 
a post planted at the point of intersec
tion between the Southerly line of the 
land herein described and the Easterly 
line of the land staked and applied for 
fay John Taylor at a point on said Easter
ly lino, distant abont one-third (1-3) of a 
mi’e North from John Taylor’e initial 
poet, on the shore line of Tar Bay, and 
marked “Initial Post.” Southwest 
•ner of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing 
640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
July, 1905. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator,“ 
thence running North one mile, thence 
running East one mile, thence running 
Sonth one mile, thence running west one 
-mile to the point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905.
ELLIOT S. ROW®.

22 00 
50 00(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, sitn: 
thé Albernl* Mining Division of Cla 
District.

Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
Lake, and on right hand side

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, 
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
McDonnell, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B89648, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
aer section 37, must he commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Iin- 

‘provements.
Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D. 

1905.

Sketch of His Busy Career — 
Had Relatives In This 

• Province.
$222 00

yoquot

■Ül The death_ occurred yesterday, at his 
home in Frederickton, N. B., ot Senator 
David Wark, aged 101 years, 
the oldest legislator in the world, 
immediate pause ot death was complica
tions due to a cold caught last tall.

Relatives ot deceased figured largely 
in the development ot this province in 
the early days. The late John Henry 
Work, who was a brother ot deceased, 
though he spelled his name differently, 
was factor of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and what is now known as the 
“Work estate’’ was so named because 
of his interest in that property. John 
Wark of Victoria is a nephew ot the 
aged Senator who has just passed away, 
and Henry Wark, residing on the Fraser 
river, was similarly related.

He was 
The Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

cor-

« TIMEPIECEWhen questioned he
WM. HARRISON.
SARAH M. MCDONNELL.

By her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonnell.
jy21

years, the stumps being 
apart. There were aanl6

To sfl watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days NQTICB to hereby given' that. 30 dave 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
mission to cut and carry away timber license to prosnect for coal «nrt artmi.™ from the following described lands, situate on the following described Tend?-10 6™ 
nnmM?nge V” C°aSt Dlatr,Ct"'Brltl8h Co1- sCte on G^haTtoî^d in the Qneen

Commencing at a ~nst on Big Slough, one innp1^nS«an<1Sn In 1116 Prav" 
mile north from Hocsall River and about Commencing at
seven miles from Essington, marked E. J. * *5” Planted on the Northeasterly shore 
Palmer’s Southwest (S. W.) Corner, thence a* ,a P^lat D^ar the month of
north eighty (80) chains, thence east eighty Creek running into Tar Bay aforesaid 
(80) chains, thence sonth eighty (80) chains, ana marked “Initial Post. Southeast €or- 
thence west eighty (80) chains, to place ot of Coal Petroleum Claim,” containing 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
or less. July, 1905 “J. Taylor. Locator,” thence

running North one mile, thence running 
West one mile, thence running Sonth to 

au2 the shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 
---- running along and following the Northerly

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid to the 
after date, I Intend to make application to point of commencement, 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Dated this 14th day of August A D 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 1905. 
of land situated on the north shore of 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the
east end of the Lake, in «ange 4 of the vn'T-mm « ». t ^Coast District, described as follows: Com- e,?°^I(:B hereby given that, 30 days 
mencing at a post marked A. E. Steele, ~rter , 1 Inten<l to apply to the Chief
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence ^ommassloner of Lands and Works for a 
east 40 chains; thence south 80 chains 1Ic®use to prospect for coal and petroleum 
more or less to the lake; thence westerly 011 the following described land: Situate 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains l on Graham Island, in the Qneen Char’otte 
to the place of beginning. This land Is Group of Islands, in the Province of Brit- 
west of and adjoining J, G. Steele’s land, ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 

June 7, 1905. planted at the Northwest corner of the
land herein described abutting on the

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days T M
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief on the Easterly Une of the land staked 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a ! and applied for by John Taylor, distant 

o-la1 ?n<j petl:,eu™ ! abont one-third (1-3) of a mile North from 
on, the follow ng described land: Sltnate John Taylor’s Initial post on the shore line 
on Graham Island. In the Qneen Charlotte of Tar Bay, and marked "Initial Post." 
Group of Islands In til# Province of British “Northwest corner of Coal Petroleum 
Columbia: Commencing at a post planted claim, containing 640 acres. Located the 
at the po at of Intersection between the 2lst day of July. 1905. C. McHardy, Lo- 
Sontherly line of the land herein described cator” thence running East one mile 
and the Westerly line of the land staked thence running Sonth one mile, thence 
and applied for hv John Taylor at a point running West one mile, thence running 

5111!1, Westerly Une distant about one- Narth OBe miie to the point of com- 
third (1-3) of a mile from the Northerly mencement
shore line of Tar Bay and marked "In- Dated to'ls 14th day of August. 1905.
Rial Post," “Southeast corner of Coalaul6 CHAS. McHARDY.
Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres, 
located the tw,enty-first day of Jnlv 1906.
“J. SIbggett, Locator,” thence running 
North one mile, thence running West one 
mile, thence running South abont seven- 
eighth (%) of a mile to the shore line, 
thence running In a Southeasterly direc
tion along and following the shore line 
about one-eighth (%) of a mile, thence 
running East to the point of commence
ment.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905. 
aul6

/
;

t Hon. David Wark was born near Lon
donderry, Ireland, on February 19th, 
1804, and educated in the ordinary par
ish schools. In 1825 he came to New 
Brunswick to seek his fortune, 
whole population of the province was 
then less than 75,000 souls. Senator 
Wàrk, in telling of his life, relates that 
when he came to the province there was 
little to be done at clerking, so* he 
readily took up work at shipbuilding. Af
ter a time he got employment to keep a 
trader’s books, then he taught school. 
This was at what is now Moncton, but 
which -was then known as “Bend” of 
the Petitcodiac river. An earnest Pres
byterian, he found no church of that de
nomination at Moncton, and soon remov-

INQERSOLLThe

E. J. PALMER.
J. C. Hunt, Agent. 1

June 26, 1905. I
anl6 J. TAYLOR.

1211 1
K) 2

X ÿ 2(19 3

5 B,jyll A. E. STEELE.

J

WATCHES• i Hirsts vfc Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersnll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tloa of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome httle 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thu 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

I"60 h. p. donkey engine used for pulling stumps by Messrs. Mondhon and Colvon.

Paineral years ago and had been burnt 
over. There was flr .cedar, and spruce 

x-rifTTr-B» u. ________ _ _ , With cedar predominating. From Mr.NOTICE Je hereby given that at a meet- Vonkp's amount thp olparlntr nf thi<*ing of the Directors of the B. C. Milling ZïïïïSfffZ clearing of this
& Mining Ce. held on the 18th ln«t., an land cost wel1 wlthln *2= an acre, 
assessment of one-half cent, per share wae William Clarite, a blacksmith at 
levded upon the capital stock of the com- Burlington said that his son owns apany, payable on or before the 20th Sen- 8 „ owns a
temher. after which date all share» upon engine and appliances for
whch such assessment remains unpaid will clearing stumps. His engine was a 
be delinquent nnd will be dealt with ac- sixty horse-power. Some people used 
cording to hvlaws of toe company. smaller engines but they needed to use.

'îi. hedp ern, more powder.
Victoria, B (^Au^t'il^igor,.M' ^22 8hould 6° lnt0 the business unless he

was a logger or employed a logger to 
superintend the work. An inexperi
enced person would be almost sure to 
fail. They were not stumping now, as 
the farmers were too busy with their 
crops.

Melbourne. Aug. 22.-I„ the house ttaïfhîSS" iSST a^dSnta? wh^was^oVg' th™!^ wliTexteîmTof representatives today Sir John For- engine and a horse. lT courte!^ and wültejv eave alî
rest, the treasurer. Introduced the J. w. Thurman, of Belleville, em- the information asked. He thought it 
federal budget. The totel revenue ployed Dawson’s outfit at $12.50 a day would be well to use a gin-pole in some 
for the fiscal year of 1904-5 Is $57,300,- to clear ten acres. He paid Dawson cases but not on the work thev were 
000; estimated revenue for the cuii- about $160 for the job, and employed doing. There would be# too much time 
rent -year, $56,835,000. The total ex- four other men at $2 a day. That was lost in erecting It. He was not using 
pendltures for 1904-5 were: Admin- counting wages for himself and son. much powder; only about three-ouar- 
istrative, $21,690,000; surplus return- His stumps were rather light, mostly ters of a box to the acre This was 
able to state. $35,705,000. The esti- spruce and cedar. They were put in used chiefly for the flr stumns He 
mated expenditure for the current two piles and were burned in the liked to split these into four nieces 
year Is $23,700.000; returnable to the spring. There was not any powder His engine was plenty strong enough 
state, $33,920,000. Sir John Forrest used on this Job. Your representative as more strength would mean more 
proposes that the commonwealth will ; viewed the spot where the stumps weight, and heavy tackling would be 
assume all state debts, amounting to had been burnt. There were very few too difficult to handle 
$1.170,600,090, which will require an of them left; only about a dozen half ..Thl- ... „ .amendment of the constitution. (burnt logs and stumps near the out- j have done’pretty1'well^ aSr. The

very long and heavy. After the first 
layer of stumps and logs had been 
hauled up, the pulley-block was fast
ened to a log at the bottom ot the pile, 
the result being a very solid heap. It 
was always made in a low place, so 
that when burning the stumps would 
roll to the centre instead of away from

stated that he charged the farmers 
$20.75 per Bay for the outfit on day 
work, the latter to find powder. As
suming that he gets a fair return at 
that rate, the profits would be enor
mous when he received $40 a day for the 
outfit and only paid about $2.26 a day 
for powder.

The following prices of Individual 
parts of the outfit given by Mr. Mond
hon has been confirmed by those likely 
to know:

Donkey engine

Bxtermiaalor

] Cures 
Rheumatism 

Neuralgia 
Sciatica 

Lame Back 
Pains In Side 

and Limbs

1
The engine with which this work 

was being done was a forty horse
power with a forty-eight inch gear 
wheel and a seven inch pinjon, giving 
a gear of about seven to one. 
hauling cable was % inch wire 400 feet 
long.
stumps had to be made on ten acres 
of land showed that the cable was 
much too short for the best work.

He thought no one
J. SLUGGETT.

..................................... $1,650 00
1,000, feet main cable, 1 In........ 160 00
1,600 feet haul-back cable, % in... Î00 00
5 blocks at $20 each..................... 100 00
4 guy wires 130 feet each, % in... 50 00

$2,060 00

In order to interview another of the 
contractors who have been doing this 
sort of work, a trip was made up into 
the woods where the Freeman Logging 
Co., are getting out logs for the North 
Avon Mill Co. Here W. A. Dawson of 
Bow, was Using his sixty horse-power 
donkey to haul out the logs. His story 
agreed in every essential with those 
told by others.

With six men in the gang Mr. Daw
son said that they could average an 
acre a day. In order to do this it 
was necessary to have a man who 
thoroughly understood his business. It 
would be best to blast the big stumps, 
especially if they were flr.

Besides those already mentioned he

Th<?>
NOTICE is hereby given that, nn days 

ke application 
oner of Land*

after date. I Intend to m* 
to the Hon. Chief Commissi 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 

of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, abont 20 miles west of 'he 
east end of the Lake, in Ran^e 4 of th° 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked J. G. Steele. 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 40 chains: thence sonth 80 chains 
more or less to the lake: thenee westerly 
along the shore of the lake abont 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land is 
west #f and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7. 1905

, AUSTRALIAN BUDGET.
Treasurer of Commonwealth Presents 

Annual Returns.

The fact that four piles of
V

Last winter they cleared 1

Cramps 
Sore Throat ,

Address :
J. G. STEELE.

a. E. Steele, Agent. The COLONISTjyll

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

'Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to net”.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, a. c.

*• . CENTS A BOTTLE 
AT ALL DEALERS
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Treatment of Drs.
thousands of weak, 
>ust manhood. No 
:tors have failed to 
eatment a fair trial 
egret it. We guar- 
cept for treatment, 
i paid unless cured 
er you are cured, 
bed 25 years, 
le, Nervous Debit- 
I Diseases, Kidney 
y Diseases. If nn- 
I Question Blank for 
Consultation Free»
LR NEED BE 
SS CURED.

Hielby Street, 
trott, Mich.

kr Takes 
is Own Life
Beene of Crime and 
hen Capture Was 
Imlnent.

intlng He Intended 
fs Who Befriended 
Campbell.

trick Beech, murderer 
leau, returned to the 
bme at Mount Sick* I 
I a few shots in thu*. 
I hotel, and when Con- 
hd some Indians came 
|w, he turned the 38.56; 
blf and took his own 
fe Halhed took charge 
jnich was removed to 
Iring the enactment of 
|ne the funeral on 
[progress at Duncans, 
mber of the residents 
|r were attending thd

‘ported, took to thd 
ying Bebeau. Nothing 
dm until at an early, 

morning, soon after 
he appeared at the 

nan living at Duncans, 
ed there, the resident 
ig on friendly terms, 
at the door, waking 
ho told him to wait 
dressed and the door 

In the meantimfe, 
eps were heard, and 
lecame frightened and 
not seen again untiâ 

moon, when he ap- 
Mount Sicker hote& 
mpbell was standing, 
il shots.
pated that he would.-* 
ice officers were neag 

Constable Halhed 
i trackers were having 
de, and ran out when! 
shooting, 
the balcony of this 

ndians to come toward 
fnizing that he wouljd 
turned the rifle upom 

ed himself. He fell on 
fifty yards from tbe|

d.

Beech saw

-o-
DYSPEPSIA.

Men, Spry, Brace, Co* 
troubled with nervous dys- 
kars, and after using nine 
pee’e Nerve Food I felt 
I for years. Dr. Chase*» 
rtainly the best medicine 
I say so because I want 
it where it la due.**

INDIAN LANDS.
Receive First Pay- 

(ccount of Award.
L Aug. 22.—Three hon- 
tndians of the Ondaga 
r appeared at the local 
ks for $100 each, given 
put of the interior as 
\ to them of the award 
p. Today the Six Na
ît St. Regis reservation 
ns there.

NESE ADVANCE.
Heavy Rains Oyama 
Is Headway.

[ 22.—The Telegraph’» 
lent says that despite 
the Japanese have^d* 

irn Korea. The Kos- 
1 their advance works 

back. After crossing 
ussians destroyed the 
e was no sign of the 
of the Tumen. The 
n Korea have already 
u communication with 
yama.
s Japanese correspond
es that General Line- 
orks are now complete, 
er between 400.000 and 
ids of troops are arrlv- 
and many are being

-o-
Hw Head) Distofedaet 
tier than other powdè», 
and disinfectant. 3* /
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TT A WA, Ad 
people saw] 
between the! 
rocks, the 1 

ners by 8 to 5. 
eral and suite an] 
and men of the a 
ron were present] 

Major Taylor, q 
ment has been ad 
at the Royal Mil 
ston.

Earl Grey and 
the autonomy ceU 
ton and Regina, 
at Banff, three cu 
then set up camd 
fortnight. Duriri 
visit Prince Ala 
Lloydminster, and 
Poplar Grove. T8 
make one week's 
beginning Octobei 

Minnie Florence 
sue next session ] 
husband, James 1 
living in Connead 
bert Peer, Toron] 
from his wife, E1M 
•don, Ont The gA 
are alleged adulte 

Toronto, Aug. 2 
vest hands left 1 
Manitoba and thl 
tories.

Norwood, Ont.,.] 
Hill, the 11-year-j 
Hill, of Dummer ] 
and a daughter I 
Mabel, another daJ 
wounded here todJ 
alleged to have be 
bor with whom tn 
dren was unpopul 
said to have rep] 
to quit the settled 

Shelbum, Ont., 1 
has brought in a d 
Scace responsible 1 
vided medical atte 
daughter, who did 
July 21. Scace J 
called “Evening H 
believe in medicsu 
ness. Scace claid 
of his children m 
diphtheria since I 
though,k- r'fwj
very ill. ' \

London, Aug. 2] 
completely destroy^ 
Factory’s works, 
insurance, $13,000. 
badly injured by ] 

Femie, Aug. 26.H 
o’clock this mom in 
a small wooden q 
the southwest cc* 
owned by W. W. ] 
by W. G. Lyon, q 
cleaning and pres] 
Block 21 is situate] 
site the water tad 
station. All the 
block were of wod 
structure remains j 
fire entailed a loss 
$40,000, about one] 
covered by insural 
second destructiv] 
within a month, 
buildings were de] 
being estimated at

0

VOL. X

Domi
Ne

Great Concou 
Struggle Bet

and

Norwood Pari 
ful Vengerc

Nel

Fertile Is Agi 
Disastrous

VON BUEU

German Chancello 
cally That Kai

Berlin, Aug. 21 
Prince Von Buelov 
Associated Press f; 
a statement in resp 
to Germany’s attit 
forts being made t 
between Russia am 
gram reads as folk 
ginning of Presidei 
the German Emper 
ernment have nevei 
the cause of peace 
tunity offered. G 
hs well as America 
the risks and nn< 
great war. 
the German people 
President Roosevei 
successful.” (Sigue 

French Rer
Paris, Aug. 26.— 

ment is not giving 
of activity in con ne 
conference at Ports 
sensitiveness of th 
with Russia. Ii 
cials at St. Petersb 
-ed States Ambassa 
with the Emperor 
and was not produ 
suits, 
looked upon as an u 
ertheless it is belit 
circles that Russia 
more money for wa 
a factor in eompt 
of peace. Since 
treceutly refused a 
of the uncertainties 
titude has become 
ing against a prolo 
This is due to thi 
sion in the enormot 
Russian securities $ 
indefinitely.

\

The

The result

JAPANESE PRI

Mikado’s Represi 
Royal We

Yokohama, Aug. 
Princess Arizugav 
the’Japanese gove 
riage of 
many, 
steamer Preussen. 
siastically welcom

the Cro 
arrived tod

POTEMKINE

Trial of Portion
Been C

Llbau, Aug. 25. I 
jL37 mutineers of tl 
Potemkine has juj 
Eight of the prisoH 
to be shot, but it] 
that this sentence 1 
Imprisonment. N] 
sentenced to varioj 
oilmen t at hard lal

\
VICTORIA SEMI-W KjükLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 25,1905.

!Dashes For the 
Pole That Failed:

■ the arrival of the relief expedition, />■« g . », ,
land we made a trip of over twenty 1/111113 IfllCrflirts 
:miles on rotten Ice to Join the Terra ••■a.w/l VIIV

Bow and Arrow

THE NATURAL TERM OF LIFE.

Japanese Sealers SKETCH 0F L8AHTEEA.8,R Ambrose
Killed by Russians

News Notes of 
The Dominion

Public Opinion.
L, ep^terblast to Dr. Osier’s theory 
that at forty a man’s work in practically 
done, and at sixty he had better seek 
euthanasia, has been delivered by Sir 

m®s Crichton Browne, at the Public

Modern Arme f.“ry “ t0 ,be relieved in the prime of
__________ I Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 18,-Hav- Modem Arms. a.Leur°anoenXSntyy, aS t0- ?he f”tur®V Life

ing read the statement from a ---------------- moving a ’lond b.as! by ,re"
Three Attempts ts Beset, Fsrlh :«Sr r,î1.V„",ÏÏl*Trj.t2 this, T.kls, steps Toward the &? S5",.S"£% Ft"?;

SSrÆTï.'ÏS^ÏÏiï'aTSÏÏS Reform of Army Organization JSaï?.:'?1’.™?3

»• *. Emptre. sss»u$£&&ss?s£
esches *’e ^a™
much desired bv the whole civilized r ,„by the ««amer Empress of China, the \t " reduce us. Ill an address on
...VT-ia •Japanx-se representatives at Pekitn have re- Monday oil the national eyesight, Sir
Wr°»td Is tbe difference between the ported to the Tokio foreign office in Aug- James predicted that If present eye- 
plefiipotentiarieS on the question of ust, that the Emperor of China by offlclll troubles continue we shall all be either 
Sakhahen. The Japanese pretend deuree has formally ruled the nsS of thi partially blind or wearing snectacles i^

SS v»*sK>srss
in ceding it back to Japan, as she has arm of prime importance In upholding the Oliver Lodge’s recent assurance that as 
shown her inability to exploit its re- national dignity. In examining military braids develop we lose our teeth What 
sources, having used It only for the for then- fitness therefore, and In a prospect! More years and more brains,
colonization of criminals. The Jap- ^ SSPjjWBng *nd but less sight and fewer molars,
anese people, they sqy, on the con- eentdals DOW were reeognaze<$ as the es- 
trary, have always considered them- ««T,n i'to ..
selves the rightful owners, and hav- warfare L’^Ttitenged^Ll are Mtehchînï- 
ing now taken it by conquest will Ing, and improved weapons are being used 
never submit to relinquishing it. Of Assured by the thought that our ancestors 
course it is certain that the Japan- * alJ^y6 ’ttielT l«adii» attention to the 
ese, once in rightful possession of a2La4?taina-P1î
the Island, will accomplish much more flrom^tto tote™ol7^21) all 
than the Russian ' government has dukes and other high officers of the El-ht 
In the past, not only In the ag- Banners 'Shall atiw diligently and tbor- 
ricultural, industrial and colonizing nugltly the acteoce of modern warfare and
way, but especially in a military and ^^aklre^o^ntl^f ln
strategical way. We cannot deny antiquated methods of v
that the success of their arms has “Those who ,»«t t. ,____ .given them certain claims to the isl- received tn ïndtewe bStî^ rSahlrTam 
ands, but these are the only claims pointaient shall no longer do so The lm- 
they possess.” PfNal c®c'?r[s, tile Imperial!

But possession can only be legaliz- Î5? amdes shadt henceforth abol-
ed by, the ratification of a treaty. It w S|raa^ea™,i2.WThe'DS,eSI7oFn2LM'n?
Is an error for them to claim hlsto- tog Hie ImperlT“,rto, md^e^otflrem 
rical rights to the possession. Up to and Manchuria soldiers, the examination 
the last century the Island was Inhab- of knowledge in the science of war
ited only by the native barbaric tribes. k «SuSËÜh.-â6;; hereby order-
Then a few Russian colonists landed tae pr^^tTtoS

«fi October 2? i<m» - X e®ca£e and occupied certain parts of the lsl- shaU compile the ruhe Mid r<^aZtl5m”or
«««ii 2^V 11903, .when, she broke >and. The Japanese began fishing in the same.”

hîr b^ou^ht back to the waters of the southern end of the The Sinwanpo, a vernacular newspaper
Mrei Sile was. cr?sbed island. Some very small fishing Jj Sha5fS?i’ Publislhee a despatch fro^P^ wo1 îfm a ml?ntb latfr- A shelter vessels were built. At last the le- t’h®t the oounda of airafiy

i^he^xUTitCwereUt^"” I^tions^ere ‘made t Vvïdf 1^^'

30urn®y and in scientific anese never made any claim to the governors and Tartar generade of
work, which was retarded by storms. whole of the island and their political Provinces or by commanding offl-

Two Dashes for Pole interests there were so limited that wSltoot of SJlSwe^ta
“ The first sledge party left March J? treaty of Symodo, and ln and .the superfirtendent Is Li cênag-yo6*8”6

7. 1904, but was compelled to return tbe 1875 treaty bf St. Petersburg the
•wing to injuries received by several JaPanese only asked the delimitation It never rains but it pours” is an 
of the men after reaching Cape Flig- 07 the frontier between the two pos- 0‘d adage, 
ley. A second attempt was made on sesalons at the extreme south of the 
March 25, which likewise resulted in island- In 1873 the Japanese mlnis- 
tailure, the sledges being smashed ter of foreign affairs, Soisstma, pro- 
when but a short distance from land. posed to Russia to cede the Japanese 
leaving a srrfall party at the base I part of the ialand tn exchange for 
returned to Cape Flora, the trip occu- Rusaiar> neutrality during the war of 
Pylng eight days. conquest which they then contemplat-

“ Relief falling to arrive in Sentem- ?.d again.lt KTorea’ and- Anally, in 1875 
her, 1904, I, accompanied by WllUam !LWas the JaPanese who transferred 
J. Peters, of the United States geo- th®i P°ur Pleurs regarding the isl- 
legical survey, and a small sledge Retersbqrg and brought
party, started back to the base, which fn.acdncluslon- receiving ln re-
was reached November 22, 1904, after aiïhPosseaalons in 
a most eventful and dangerous trip Sa^ball®n the Russian Kuriles, 
reegh ice having to be crossed in . They never claimed that they were 
■dense darkness and the men and dogs torced to V10 exchange. No one ln 
falling into holes and crevices and ?vP,an „P^?testfd. agalnst thta treaty, 
fanning against walls of ice. Crossing nf to the waters
Hooker Island two of the men fell into “ected Thev then5 fully pro"
a crevice for a distance of 65 feet and Jected. They then made no pre-
were wedged between walls of ice t0 colonization there as they
"The rescue was attended with the t?’<1 yet completed the coloniza- 
^reatest difficulty, one being injured tÎ0n of ?? P108* northerly of their own 
bo that he had to be Sshed to a f^JÏ of islands, Hokkido. Instead of 
sledge. desiring to extend their colonization

«wifx _ _ efforts northward, they had turned
flre^hihn & Iî°rw?gla,Iî their eyes to the more alluring pros-

d 1.d ed' we found all pects to the west and south, Korea
aïs PnJan at*,the base ln Rood health, Formosa and the Philippines.
to?annfh»rati°aH T? beRun Tha claim to historical and natlon-
fwanother sledge trip to the north- al rights to the island is therefore not

__ J . warranted. The Japanese in a word
Third Attempt Fails are seeking to profit by their present

“The weather delayed the party succeaa to completely and definitely 
until March 16, 1905. On this day a”aure their paramount position in 
the party left the base—which we re- the far east- Sakhalien in their hands 
named Cape Abruzzi—for the Ice pack Peans Vladivostok, Russia’s sole and 
to the north. Crossing a glacier to insufflcient base in the Pacific, 
the east of Cape Rath, we forced a mSrpy ,of Japan-
way to the northward, but opr passage Vladivostok would be attacked from 
was slow, the ice being rough and the tbree s*des and Russia would no long- 
men having to cut a way and then to tr have the Possibility of resisting
^assist the teams over the rough road. 7apaaese„, encroachments. At her

• For two days and three nights

Nova.’’
Mr. Fiala has not yet decided on the 

date of his departure for the United 
j States.

, St. Jrhn News.
A toble from London, August 6, to 

Hon. George Shea, anuounced the death 
of his uncle, Sir Ambrose Shea, K.C.M.
G. Sir Ambrose was in his 87th y 
and his death was not unexpected he 
having bfeen ill for some time past. ’ Sir 
Ambrose was born at St. John's in 1818, 
and educated in his native city. He was 
engaged in’commercial pursuits to which 
he devoted his attention while he re
mained in Newfoundland. A man of 
great capacity for work and of marked 
intellectual force, he naturally won well- 
merited prominence. Few men have 
equalled, uone surpassed him as a poli
tician, and his record, extending over a 
period bf forty-six years, can not he 
beaten. In 1848 Sir Ambrose entered 

News was received by the steamer hi !, ff”.118 « 0 8, A 8 s e mb Iy, representing the
Empress of China yesterday morning of after the enni»=î^tia’ #aD<* imn?®diately Ottawa, Aug. 22.__(.Special* —
the slaughter of eighteen Japanese seal- ernments in Îwl’Lo. rtSP£5iS1e 6 e,OV' relum of the prime minister and n "

EEp™™ "—fHB
SSSS

from Tokohoma, with four men dead and the ®xecat’Te council, and always a at,fhthe Northwest 
four wounded, and she reported that tive^5relLafi8U«® in P°btlcal and legisla- 
fourteen men of the sealine schooner Sir Ambrose was a bril-
Matsumoto Mam had been killed by the A1JTays having a thorough
Russians, who fired upon them from the Efa,sp *ubjett aa<l being exceed-
beach. Four survivors of the Matsu- as we ?.s 7itty’ be

The State Board of Health of New “oto Maru arrived at Hakodate ou ïention of'hUïv cosest at"
Bh?‘rg6' the *resuTts*‘0^anaîjïes' i? SS
a?fofspec°flcto.da'andSthe names aSnd baud's “oppCT îsTandsWhSf'slfe™^ casions as delelate^rom the legislature take place before November. The chief 
=hh, l d’ a d ,the.names and countered a eale ox, June is h„c,w ln TEngland, Canada, and the United business transacted was the formaldfsttoctiy stated* thT^WiStton hS whieh she sprank a leak and foundered! I!1tate"’i,alld tho™u*h diplr°- ! aPp°in‘m,en„t of E’ Foreet as govern

in some instoncnine of her crew going down with the ?£mus acknowledged on all sides. In I of Saskatchewan and E. H. V. Bui., 
consltorablf Interest both amtog thï vessel, while the reminder, eighteen in dlg?!ty ?f K-C.M.G. was con- as governor of Alberta. The senator-
local public and ta trad encircles ? The namber, with three boats, managed to 1S87 dh-Up?° „Pyt *î*^,Queen’ apd sfip^ w111 be.fll,ed aft6r the provincial 
following table given in the issue for lai*d on the coast of Kamschatka, about fSLmt,eWaSn»y01I1Tvd governor of the elections. Another cabinet meeting 
April, 1965 shows fairly well what the 50 tailes northeast of Cape Lopatka. mil' -bl^. tenure or office will be held tomorrow, when It will be
state'chlmlste tavetoindT11 Wha‘the . Ae they were entirely^withV provi- Sva^to^eta of Y ^ Wh°

sions and a number of them sick from ,„ent 0£ tne R®®?16 be had bee°
exposure in the boats, four men voluu- ViîtoîîL to ROvern, and the famous sisal 
leered to take one of the boats and go to iTVnr.'n a il10-at en"
Shumushiri, where there is a Japanese llPifi.,!0 s ,untinnS efforts. It is 1m- 
këttlement, for assistance. After be- e RIve ally adequate or satis-
ing in the boat for five days they fell in *wlry sketc? of Ambrose in the 
with the Tora Maru. short space at our disposal; suffice it to

„ . On hearing of the plight 'of the ship- W >*. fellow-countrymen everywhere 
°g wrecked men the master of the Tora IPÎh and Newfoundland

Tl \faru kent awav for t'h# hnv îh wh8 pro.ud of her gifted son. Sir Ambrose «£ they* were reported to‘have landed ar- 5a.d b?en twice married, Ms first wife of tbe second British cruiser squad- 
aS riving there on the morning of Julv'sth being Miss Nixou, and the present Lady i 1®°, now at Quebec, arrived in the 
S3 and sleing ! number^ mm on the beach Shea, Mrs. Hart, nee Bouchette, of Que- i city this morning. They were wel- 
S? I he oidered three boats to be towered am ^c. The deceased has resided in Lon- corned by a deputation from the citv * man"fby a crew of foSreach Th^e d?= during the past seven years, since council. At 11 o’clock the Prince
----- pulled for the shore * retirement from the Governorship of was formally welcomed to the City

The men on «horo knot wevmir anA the Bahamas. The following cable was hall by the Mayor, afterwards going ^ sigiaiauT for the toate to appfoac h I®1" yesterday to Lady Shea by Sir E. I out to Dorval, where he was the lues! 

60.01 which they did until they were about , . , i ?f tbe Foreat arid Stream Club at
18.1: 50 yards from the shore, wheu the crew , ncîîest syïïpat-hy Jn yo™ bereave- j luncheon. In the afternoon the men 
00.0, in the leading boat noticed that instead “any old friends and warm ad- ! were given a trolley ride around the

of being Japanese the men on shore were ?“r?fs °J Sir Ambrose desire Mm buried city, going out to Lachtae and return- 
30-1 Russians. They at once stopped pulling î-a 5™ fouBlilaB^;. If y.?,VhaTe B0 ,ob' ing by boat through the rapids.
3s-3 and began to back away from the shore, Jf c£Von’ a committee will be formed to , evening the officers and men gave a 

when suddenly from four different places £î^î,ve rePam® and conduct pnbhc fu-, naval tournament in the Arena for the 
I on shore fire was opened en the boats, neS«i!r.exp®nses. ! benefit of the local hospitals, the im-

43.51 the crews of which were entirely un- .■ t efr*!11 bad reacbed . mense building being crowded to the
45.X armed. Bilward Morns up to press hour, doors by an enthusiastic audience.

The crew of the leading boat attempt- ’ ® which gave unstinted applause to the
ed to pull out, hut after the second volley ai » - efforts of the sailors. The visiting
all were mortally wounded. Nevertheless IN f-M/C I lr detachment is made up of a selection
the fire from over thirty rifles on shore ‘ 11V/ILO UI

g, g was continued until the boat was riddled
83 3 with bullets and sank, the bodies of the ftstmSirairtn

| four unfortunate men going down with I IK7 L/UIIIIti(Oil
42.9 ! it.

o
Leader of Zeiglei’s Last Arctic 

Expedition Relates His 
Experiences.

REGARDING sakhalien.
ear,Schooner Returns From Sealing 

Grounds to Hakodate With 
Tale of Massacre.

Russian Correspondent Gives Views 
on Japan’s Ambition. The Cabinet Meeting at 0 law a 

Formally Appoints New 
Governors.

est N ïtth Terminate In 
failure.

Eighteen Sealhunters Murdered 
by Russians on Coast of 

Kamchatka.
Prince Louis of Battenburg 

His Men Visit at 
Montreal.

and
:

T"!" ULL. Eng., Aug. 22.—Anthony 
H Fiala, of Brooklyn, N. Y., leader 

I the Zeigler polar expedition, 
the members of which were 

cued by the relief ship Terra Nova, 
under the command of W. S. Schamp, 
secretary of the late William C. Zeig
ler, arrived here today on his way to 
the United States.
«f the Terra Nova, which is expected 
tomorrow. Mr. Fiala said to the 
Associated Press :

“ This has been another in the long 
Ust of failures to reach the pole, un
less the three determined attempts 
■Rade to reach high latitudes should 
1*6 considered as not having proved 
^■together futile. But, although the 
gjneat question of the pole remains un- 
^•Ived, we have brought back data 
Which should prove of scientific value, 
Had have explored and surveyed the 
Archipelago from Crown Prince Ru
dolph Land to Cape Flora, discovering 
four new channels and 
islands.

res-

He came ahead
movem<ii

were to be dealt 
of cabinetpossibility

changes having been taken into 
sidération by the prime minist.-v 
brought three of the Ontario aspirant* 
to the Capital—Speaker 'Sutherland. 
Chief Whip Calvert and that chroni," 
candidate for preferment, Archh 
Campbell. However, there is no indi
cation that the cabinet shuffle

F PLAIN TALK ABOUT FAKE FOODS.

-

,
will

-

V

three large
war-> "Failure to find an opening in the 

ice in the longitude of 8 deg. 57 min. 
El., latitude 79 deg. 57 min. N„ we 
steamed to force our way through. 
At the 48th parallel we were Impris
oned for four days, finally getting

",
E£

are to compo>- 
the ministerial contingent to accom
pany Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the North
west to participate in the inaugura
tion of the new provinces, and a Is, 
decide when the tariff 
will go West

'

guards and all
hi«ned for ----- ---------

through with the use of guncotton.
“At the end of August- 1903, we 

reached Teplitz Bay, the most north
ern harbor of Franz Josef Land, where 
a base and camp were established.

“ The America had a narrow

93 commissi..:c|■V
Prince Louis and His Menmwm

aftl

Ei

i •g-5
«I Montreal, Aug. 22.—Prince Louis,

accompanied by 300 officers and men■

si.Articles examined.
si

*
■v Canned fruits, Jel

lies and jams,.
Cider xinegar
Cheese . .................
Coffee and cocoa 
Condensed milk *... 
Cream of tartar and 

baking powder .. 9 
Honey
Lemon extract
Lime-jnice .................. Ô
Maple syrnp and

sugar............ ............
Milk.............................
Molasses .....................
Meat products, sau- 

pressed

3 29
. 27 15

1 1
.. 94 2

8 0,

m 4 This6 3_ Just now we are having 
a deluge of correspondence, not all of 
whtoh finds the light of day.

3 21 87.5
7 100.0

13 10o
17 14

.. 55Gives Description 
Of Kaifcn Island

7 11.3
sage,
meats, etc................. 18

Spices .........................
Tomato ketchup .... 
Vanilla extract .... 
Miscellaneous prod

ucts ............................

23 56.1 from the crews of the different-^hips 
of the squadron, and a rer a fine loKof 
men. Among the visitors Is Prince

21 0 00.0
5

20
Alexander of Battenburg, eldest son of 
the Princess Beatrice and nephew of 
the King.

3
The crew of the second boat at the

first fire dropped in the bottom of the Help for the Harvest
panytag^chedtales, !tVappearaethat°the of^hnJU Sl ^ 2 «eg Aug. 22,-This

S^L^ofthc!nnb^L0,La ICt™2 the6 ” $ MelrODOhs “ city, and four
ol “strewberry »  ̂ ^ =■ W ^'

etc., while certain “raspberry pre- the boat drifted off shore out of rifle Miner Attempts Suicide
serves,” “currant" and “pineapple” jel- S.he w,altake” in„tow by Canadian Oarsmen Easily De- Nelson, B. C., Aug. 22.—A miner
withc coaMar d^ T feBts AustraZ ln cham taar .sns

the,preser^Vwks'reaJ,e coiortag* matters H^te where the woundel ^7-’wire plonshlp Race. SSTttSShtT ta/'bedroTm^t 7he
ofetnre°»rv, HSed’ andv,the employment reoe”y^ attentonce^ a°d WheFe tbey __________ Bartlett hotel, by cutting his throat
ere! aTdheachâShhWi ®f»® Stt«2îw' Montreal” 23,-Saitars of the dangerous Tound^ut ‘S^hau.wZ

Barnard, states in the LnT Wtetin-' dered by tbe Russians. One of the second crulser squadron, put in an- ! 2^^ thTVa^'s5lite"’forC!tode<tim!
“Particular attention has been paid ^1°“°ded,,™®n whd belonged to the Mat- other enjoyable day today, fratemiz- ! Stag and h^was take/to the hosM

LnXCoÆea?d ?amlnft,0h °f ond0tboaLadecMres toatX’meS6 th7y ,ng wUh hundreds ®f new-found1 tal, where ha" ta ^critteal
ucts and fa malted^tecn-a?/ In ^hê first saw on tbe beach were wearing*^the friends and sight-seeing. Prince Louis '™dltiPn’ West had been drinking
tictes"^6 °f adu‘tera‘1,on of these ar- bton fe/teere™8 t0 ™en tbat had 7/ hls offlcera" were takea for trolley dayse h^Ve^'atatag queeriy?^1 
tNhto/ apparent- This may be at- ’ rides around the mountain in the A special to the Daily News this
articles — tb?--Publt?ati?n of special ------------------- o------------------- morning, and afterwards, as guests of evening from Femie states that after

Staters!3 % the Bulletln’ and a beter LITTLE STORIES OF JOHN HAY. th® Archbishop, inspected the semin- j to'^reWy th/® underettoding
understanding among the producers ----------- ary and other Catholic institutions, come to the day previous between
tal wîthtojTTf ,neeeaslTt7 of comply- Much of the suffering of the late They were the guests at luncheon of President Sherman and the coal com-
ftu8ence of t. Under the in- l* *? was due to a mor- the Hunt Club. In, the afternoon they , Pany, pending the return of General
manie sucar laand el tlmeS took ,tbe Iorm of attended a garden, party given by the Manager Lindsay, and all the men
Mon of tS 7enast sas: Tn ep«ss'0“’ and manifested city on the mountain, which drew a ! have returned to work provisionally,
sion or the legislature we shall expect itself in frequent spells of what is gen- large gathering of society neonle-
of th!/ p6rc®ntaee °f adulteration «rally termed the “blues.” The acute afterwards dinfng with the^St PJames A LABOR SAVING DEVICE
of these proâucts rapidly decrease, to cause of his morbidness in recent years, Club members ta the evinimr LABOR-SAVING DEVICE.
7iîlr»?h^^Urr’ Wh° knowM-r/ttoTto6 fr,r>PreS8' was naval and military tournament wL rZ A labor«ivlng device has been adopted 
ed hv flnd bls market usurp- ka®w ®<C5e that he had become an old peated, the sailors leaving for Quebec. hy, B- A- Clhaimran, an extensive prune
ed by artificial goods, and of the con- ™an- Mr. Hay was sixty-seven when on the comnletton nf h» ratom" north of Dallas. Ore. It is the as
sumer, who will be able to purchase be dled- .J programme, dition of a dipper and spreader to his big
pure articles at a rèasonable cost in- “In all or nearly all of hi. . rince Louis leaves in the morning. ; prune toying plant. This machine dips
stead of the adulterated goods that dresses delivered in thé 7 *t*f publc ,?d' A sneak thief obtained access to the theprunss in a lye bath, rinses them in
have heretofore flonsS tv,.5.. that ses dehvered in the past four or five room of Mrs. Robert Mackay, wife of rairolnS Tratr'r, and spreads them on th-

ye flooded the state. years this note of sadness over his age Senator Maekay one afternoon two !;üays- Lt wlil *P and spread 500 bushels
Since our last report we have an- was sounded, but it was apparent only weeks ago and succeeded in «-.ttin ° ?f .pr,'ra’?8 a day- The machine will ma-

alyzed 363 sample» of food products to tbose who knew him Well. "We who awav wlfh in eett,r?ff teriaily -Increase the capacity of the dryer.

s»* kS
s7n„1*,vs.,isi*s< Saï ïass?s.ft.îwrïf jssrs sswitj;™ «HrS,equivalent to an adulteration of 45.2 made some reference to Ms advanciug been recovered ta ft, P, Ï! f ft ^
Per cent. years. It did not, however, prevent him recovered ih that city.

from having his little joke on the sub- Duma* Beats Sullivan
ject.. He had been ailing one time, and Toronto, Aug. 23.—Eddie Duman of 
froubîe wrd6 bOM ‘° aSk What the Toronto defeated Tom Sum™the 
trouble was. New Zealand sculler, this afternoon on

I am suffering from an incurable Toronto harbor for (1000 a side and 
disease,’ answered Mr. Hay, bravely. the championship It loctL C 
f • |®nse of delicacy prevented the nan won by fifteen Lengths Sullivan 
friend from making further enquiry; but was first awavat Ltf ^, ‘ f
he told the story to many ofhis ksso- led he J fZ y7 a* “■* half-mile he
dates, nearly all of whom were 12- by a ^engtb l,™- .Jh? he ln®re_ased
quainted with Mr. Hay, and the report fteJU e 4vhe torn’ when he
sooû spread around Washington that a I wff?5 badl>l, ai?d Iost tbree or four 
deadly disease held tbe Secretarv of "eÇ°ttetblS the buoy, while
State within its grasp. One intidiate ??urpan made a beautiful turn. After .
acquaintance of Mr. Hay determined to as 4»mceDuh'an °Pened a wide gap, (From Thursday's. Daily.)

Montreal Gazette fiud out th« nature of the secretary’s all- The timl ta S®5med.,to tlre rapidly. The early morning fire reported to
a swaJi.i , ' , . Blent, and addressed Mm one dav with ttb»meior tbe mile was 10:38, and have been In progress when the Colo-

DroDel ̂ ,lfhcdtraTeIer at ?tt5'!a aaya u the remark: y 20.56 for the two miles. At the finish. nist went to press yesterday proved to-
could get many more%wfd?shtCta,mSSa|tt ‘•“I have been told that you are suf- ntataif? ^ PaddItos and Sullivan was bî the handsome residence of Roland
tean now reme te Us stores Ier™g from an incurable disease. Is it P'?’"Iy surfering from his efforts to Stuart, Hatley Park, Metchosta dis-
idea has streak otters who tove™ot bren tr1.C.l . , wear Duman down in the early part trim, the building with the contents
so well qualified to sp^ak. The faet eeems 1 .. Ife-ÙS’t s?ld t¥r' ?ay’ *“ a sad tone, wttnms^ the ^Tenty thousand people bejns totally destroyed, 
to be that there is a good deal of hap- Wl!at, Is the incurable disease?’ "„,tnessed the race, and a good deal 11 estimated that the loss in the
hazard about the immigration that cornea ™®n a*ked the insistent acquaintance. money changed hands. Dnman establishment will total upwards of
to Canada from continental Europe. The Old age, exclaimed Mr. Hay, with was a strong favorite In the betting. $36,000—the house being valued at
government pays £1 sterling for every a ü,®,.]®; . Pure Bred Stock $9,000, the contents at $25.000 and th-
trans-Attontic passenger sent this way. and A little incident will serve to indi- Winnipeg Aug n__„ , barns at $2,000. The most regrettable
the steamship agents who get the money cate his goodness of heart, and how it secretary nf tb=S-nr v George Greig, feature of the unfortunate Incident 
send anybody that comes along, and do-s pained him if he inadvertently eansvrt St .¥ ,thJ Westem-Canada Live however lies in T S tvo u '

SJU’M snjszz. "<£ STAteSPlJ®® 52yî‘S1»jS5,5SPS K gH'^îTV1 ““ ssrsr. aUSfySi?.= ess, w-r 5s.«ssusS «his callers rp^«rfîo/? u IP 1* .one Already six carloads 1 of n,,ro ^^ey comprised a collection treasured
_ „ lost. So he Sut it to his newspaper^°and secured for an exhtaît worto''of^ri.'1'6'1' associa,ions as for

the DaeepartmeMeot^Line”atoBFtoheriM' he had^rtate^taYlr^Ha^hadYn^n- me^ W>'"S b^ In^a posUionh\0Mmakeba Qffi c0StU,art b®ine ab3f»t t? the 
Ottawa.) derstanding with the nPwsnZJ srood showing. e a °Jd Country, the place was in charge

With whom he frequently Sked °f Conway. who with his family
confidential way, that he was not to he------------------ °---------------— occupied the residence. When tftefire
quoted in the public prints and he coldly was discovered it had gained such
reproved tbe correspondent who lef? toe STEWART OR STUART ? headway that Mrs. Conway and the
secretary’s office feeling ve^v much hurt Pall Mall ------ „rfe ®hl,ldren barely had time to
This oecqrred on a Saturday On the ! Sir ZwieL ■ make their escape. How it started is
following Montoy the eoreesnondent re® tire freredom of^the cire v8 k vmystery' Mr- Conway thinks it
Cdved this note, written by Mr Hav the other Hnv Clty mÎ Çdluburgh, broke out in the kitchen, and that

“ ‘My Dear Sir: I am sorrv ff' I spilling of Ms Trend8” 1,,usioV° vtb® fparks the stove might have
seemed somewhat abrupt on Saturday been misrenresenTd tar «a»eV He had been responsible. He states that 
I had not seen the paragraph, and wiis he said, by “that verv fafinrion y,ears’ ?ve" had the flre department been at 
might6 ta°ni.°.yed at bein.g «looted, but I ment the Army List ” as “S t o°C“’ Ttifi when flames were discovered, 
nnd^Tn^-i1111^ »ememhered how fair whereas-he claimed the right tn IT ti?tblPS ®ould have been done to
and considerate yon always are, and “S-t-u ” k.i:? ri . *9 be a tbe structure.
and*rSect* ta*Pter-f Tp,eaae excuse me, higher' Scottish dignify Sir Cenr** Inc,uded ln the contents was some
forte Me ta that lf 1 made y°” uueom- however, writes an^Faltaburfh fefy va,uable furniture, many pieces
so fto »lf dev moment> I trade myself pondent, will find Scotsmen who dbter be,ng, of anticlue design and highly 
so for all day. from him on this potat Her fate Mta £$!S? on that account. The library.

jesty, in the inscription which she placed S'j was a very complete one, con- 
on the tombs of her Scottish ancestors *alned tnany MSS. of George Eliot, the 
!n the chapel of Holyrood, used the spell- n°ve,|st, who was a personal, >*
mg “Stewart," and there can be no ques- ot Mr' Stuart’s mother, /
tion that this is, at least, the more an- :en3fby correspondence having ensued 
cient one. As a matter of fact, there are J3®4"’®®0 tb® two—Mr. Stuart treasur- 
„9.l'L -ways „of sP®bing the surname in lns tbe letters of the great authoress
b”estion: Steward. Stewart, Steuart 9s amon88t his most precious belong-
and Stuart. The first is the most an- inf?’
mf"1’ ““ tb® last the most modern. th® walls hung many rich oil

?e as spelt by the Scottish Royal PaIntlngs, the whole collection being 
family for several centuries was Stew- valued at not less than $5,000. „
r^>a8n-TaL deriT?d trom the office of ?ld®rable quantity of solid silver 
tw Steward of Scotland, which !n, th® residence, but Mr. Stuart

remarks that ve!rsV,ef,Vritto.r more than Î hundred tak®" the precaution 
the Grand Trunk. Pacific Company throLh th« ,ir y ®ame to the throne 

has a choice of several passes through Ernce** fft ÎÜ25vCe "2th the family of 
the Rocky mountains, any one of n art to’ t spelling Steuart” was due 
which would afford exceptionally easy Sometimes n<^d th® 19îterm!‘a" bein«
gradients. Probably the ultimate nsî? .for w- Tlie latest
selection will be determined by the fish 1S- lra£,eabl® to the Scot-
nature of the counhw to be traversed OuL? w,th, vFr^nce’ aud Mary
in the interior of British cSgg?* SSJ ZXnïiï TJlf

Bishop Du Veriiet Writes of Sug
gested G. T. P. Western 

Terminus.

m south Totals ...................199 164 363 45.2

morning 
the Maritime

$

i Townslte Is Situated on 
idegrilflcent Lend Locked 

Harbor,

F. H. Du Vernet. bishop of Caledoma, 
writes the following letter to the Tor
onto Globe: "While it may be quite 
true that the board of directors of the 
Grand Trunk ihave not yet even consid
ered the question of the site of the 
western terminus, yet those closely 
nected with the company have taken 
such preliminary steps as to render it 
safe to say that the most probable 
site as Kaen Island, on Tuck’s Inlet.

“A brief description from one who 
has been all around this locality may be 
of interest:

“Kaen Island (pronounced by the In
dians Kayen) is about 25 miles south 
?$ Port Simpson. It is a mountainous 
island, but on its north shore facing 
Tuck’s Inlet there is a strip of land 
gradually sloping back to the base of 
the mountain from half a mile to a 
mile and a half in width, aud about 
three miles in length. This is the 
probable townsite. The island is 
arated from the mainland by a 
passage, but -the mainland is rocky and 
unsuitable for buildings. To the west 
of Kaen island and separated from it 
by a strip of deep water, less than a 
mile iu width, which forms the entrance 
to Tuck’s Inlet, is Digby island, 7,250 
acres in size. This is a comparatively 
level island with good soil, but it is 
Indian reserve. Digby island forms 
the western breakwater to Tuck’s Inlet, 
which is about ten miles in length. 
Coming in from the Pacific "by Bjrown’s 
Entrance there is a channel a mile wide 
with a uniform depth of over eighteen 
fathoms. On most charts this has 
been erroneously marked “foul water.” 
When near the west shore of Kaen 
island a turn is made to the north, 
passing between Digby island on the 
left and Kaen island on the right.

“We sounded here again and again 
and found no bottom at 20 fathoms. 
This is the immediate entrance. An
other turn, this time to the east, 
brings one to the proposed townsite, 
situated ou a -magnificent landlocked har
bor, large enough to float the British 
navy.

r

con

i'
at the

Eyta :

------ oa.u lIlree nignis we blddin6 she would be compelled
were in a temperature of 34 degrees witbdraw from her position ___

-above zero, when it should have been ortent- Japan’s claim to Sakhalien is 
constantly ®,aslly comprehended, but it is impos

sible to understand the lack of fore-

to
in the

; below zero, and the ice 
cracking under our tents.

“ Under the pressing need of send- of America, France and even
ing provisions to the party at Cape En^land» which do not seem to real- 
Flora, together with my pox^rty in ize the impending and far-reaching 

‘dogs, I decided to return. The con- consequences.
•ditions of the southward trip were
rfortuntoe dVta "ortbward one, but Some of the Liberal-Conservative 
tawed1 u?*tadita th t? PTatare al" followers of Premier Whitney in On- 
lskesd ato1 V, I\et"ork of open tario are, metaphorically speaking,
April’ i^d Mr Ptoferd ,Abruzzi tearing hls hair out because he does
•SSnd nf toe Pf t a1,îh rd ln com" not dlsmiss Liberal office-holders. On 

tafe expedition, was sent the other hand, he is denounced by the
e*pl°r® tbe archipelago, while Liberals for wielding the axe too 

,the party_ worked at the freely. This goes to show that Mt 
moving of stores south to Cape Zeig- Whitney Is doing what he considers 
whouiT^8 ln cas® we is right In the premises, respecting
Sinter ta to !pend a third proper British traditions in retaining
winter to the Arctic. Meantime the in the service worthy officials and 
scientific work continued without in- wêeding out incompetent, unnecessary 
terruption. On July 30 news came of and partisan office-holders. ^

was

sep- 
narrow
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A FINE COUNTRY

HOME DESTROYED
“It must be remembered that in the 

collection of ■ samples for analysis at
tention is directed to suspicious ar
ticles of food and to those products 
that are especially liable to adultera
tion. Staple articles of food, such as 
fruits and
sugar, are rarely adulterated. The ac- 
tual percentage of adulteration of all 
food products Is therefore very much 
lower than the figure above given.”

PASSENGER TRAFFIC NOT IMMI
GRATION.

m
Prî. f Flames Eat up Roland Stu ill’s 

Residence and A.-t 
Treasures.

vegetables, cereals and

;
.

I
Foolish Land Speculation

“As serious injury is often done 'to a 
new country by foolish land specula'- 
tion, made by ignorant investors, it 
may be well to note that so far as Kaen 
island is concerned there is absolutely no 
room for private speculation. The Do
minion government controls the west- 
ern point of Kaen island and the whole 
of Digby island as an Indian reserve. 
The provincial government has reserv
ed the mountainous part of Kaen island, 
worthless for building purposes, but suit
able for a mountain park. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company indi- 
ïeeitathrough an official has control of 
10,000 acres, wMcb embraces all the 
level land on Kaen island not Indian er- 
serve, and some good land on the oppo
site side of Tuck’s Inlet.

This land and the money paid for it 
will he forfeited if this is not declared 
I® b® the terminus on or before June 
30, 1906. The theory that the Kaen 
island townsite will be a second Port 
Moody ignores the fact that the Domin
ion government is an active partner in 
the contract. When the G. T. P. sub- 
■"■ts.ts plan for a western terminus to 
the Dominion government, and the Do
minion government approves of the lo
cation, this must be fiual for the marine 
department must’light the way in from 
the Pacific—an entirely different en- 
trance to that of Port Simpson harbor 
d Tuck s Inlet be the choice. Port 
Moody and Vancouver are on the same 
inlet, and it was a simple matter to ex
tend the C. P. R. a few miles nearer the 
sea.

«
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Baking Powder

,s4hi- h: 
v-jl #on

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

Cream
/ moir •

Victoria, B. C., August, 1905.
Time HtITime.Ht

h. m. ft. h. m. ft.

20:52 6.5
22:q6 sil

i«:M 7.8 
19^0 7.9

8SË
pit
22:44 3^>

Date. TimeHt|Time.Ht 

h.m. ft.|h. m. ft.

1%I:I

Iff
1:16 4.7- 
2:25 3.9 
3:32 3.2 
4:35 2.5 
5:34 1.9 
6:28 1.5 
7:16 1.2

•k t
9:16 0.7 16:55 7.2 
9:56 0.8 17:18 7.3 

10:30 1.2 17:47 7.5 
11:24 1.8 18:19 7.6 
5OT 7.012a0 2.6 
6:36 6.4 12:57 3.6 
8:21 5.9 13:42 4.5 
0:29 5.8 14:25 5.4 

13:40 6.2 15:13 6.1 
15:00 6.8 16:20 6.7

7 so 121ÏÏ 7-3 18:50 7.0123:35 8.2

|:17 7i| 9:49 2.0 l?i04 LllMili 17 
3M 7.2 10:3 2.5 17:14 7.2123:00 5.4 

9-8 1«:B| 3.1 17|35 7.2123:52 5.1
4.53 6.5 11:36 3.7 18R)6 7.3.................
0:49 4.7 6:08 5.9 12:16 4.4 18*39 7 3
gll7:39.5-.6?2:48.^;^^

7-31 l'aisé 8io
HI l 6.8 10:08 631.................

o } M 15:20 7.0119:58 5.9 
,, L23 8.1 8:51 1.5 15:40 7.2 20:46 5.3
31 .... 2:22 8.1 9:30 1.8 16:07 7.4121:36 4.7

El Used in Millions of Homes. 
5° Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

10 save
11
12
13
14
15
16 “Yours sincerely,

The editor of the Colonist has been 
favored with an invitation from the 
Territorial Inaugural Committee to be 
present at the ceremonies attendant 
UP°?4^e crea-t*on of the new provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, at Re
gina on. September 4th. It is under- 
stood that the mayor and corporation 
of Edmonton are issuing invitations 
for a somewhat similar ceremony to 
be held there on September 1.

17
18
19
20

“Northern British Columbia, with its 
magnificent scenery, its salubrious cli
mate and its untold natural wealth in 
forest and field, mine and sea, will soon 
become most attractive to settlers. I 
am anxious to do all in my power to 
help the right kind of people to come to 
the Pacific Northwest, and shall be glad 
to give any information that I can re
garding Nqrthern British Columbia, the 
district in which I am constantly travel
ing. Speculation in town lots which 
are on the side of some steep mountain 
or on some rocky inlet miles away from 
any possible city will not help but re
tard the development, of our country.

“F. H. DÛ VERNET,
, “Bishop of Caledonia.

“Toronto Junction.”

21
22
23
24

26
27
28
29

Acon- 
was 
byd

to have this 
stored In a specially constructed vault, 
and though the latter has not yet been 
opened, it is hoped that its contents 
are intact.

• The monetary loss is pretty well 
covered by the insurance, the house 
being insured for $20,000 in the Cale- 
^ian Society, and the pictures for 
$3,500 to the Commercial Union.

30

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Pftice Bakin* 
Powder Co., 
Chicago.

Æ îaaftSftï'.’SSSS S
«SsMSÊîÏSS
tions daring six months. May to October 
çomnared with simultaneous observations 
Continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 mlnutog 
to High water at Victoria.

The Toronto Globe
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